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MUCH NIEES WHIRLPOOL IN BNRRELMRY CLUSE DEATHANOTHER DAY 
Or GREAT HEAT

Montai, Ota-n •"-JmiERICLN IN
American Cities Are— Illll CDNTHOL

VETO BILL IN 
HOUSE OE LORDS

OWIEII
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• tt ■ - nlE i Lord Lansdowne Moves 
the Official Amend

ments to it

-,

Imm■BOBBY- leach
HIS BOAT m* •* •

"Bobby” Leach Seeks to Shoot 
the Rapids, Saved by 

Watchers on Shore.

/T-v

Morgan Shuster, American 
Financier, Has Complete 
Charge of Finances of Per
sia—Caused Cabinet Row.

They Will Brook no Opposition 
From Hull Roman Catholics 
And Will Celebrate 12th at 
Any Cost.

In Montreal People are 
Sleeping in Open Air- 
Deaths from Torrid 
Weather in Many Cities 
—Twenty Dead in New 
York.

Joint Sessions of Two 
Houses and Referend
um to Country Provid
ed for in Case of Dis
putes — Amendments 
Will Not Go Through.

KANYSEETHE STRUGGLE

!■ » cigar shaped barrel of his own
construction "Bobby" Leach, of Niagara

S*ss8Falla, OoL. attempted to
through the whirlpool and sustained In
juries which may result fatally. Start
ing from the old Maid of the Mist land
ing, he was tumbled through the rapide, 
hla steel barrel several times being shot 
clear of the water in the rush to the

l Tt*reran, duly 
El-Mamullk; has 
•encea with the 
to the capital resuming hid office.

It Is authoritatively stated that the 
settlement with the premier assures 
that with Morgan Shunter, the Am
erican treasurer-general of Persia, and 
his associates will not be hampered 
In the slightest degree In their task 
of financial refo 

The premier 
denly on June 
obliged to depart for 
health. His action, however, was at
tributed to his reluctance to submit 
to the rigorous financial control pro
vided bv the national council when 
it adopted a bill giving Mr. Shuster 
direct and effective management of 
Persian finances.

4.—Preml 
composed 
regent and returned

Must oil- 
s differ*e»il Ottawa, July 4.—Orangemen of the 

district are much worked up today 
r the attempt on the part of the 

man Catholic societies of Hull to 
prevent the holding of the proposed 
demonstrations there on July 12. .

The city council of Hull meets to
night to take a vote on the que 
But no matter what the decision, the 
lodges are determined to brook no 
opposition to their plans. A couple 
of thousand members of the order are 
to attend, but should there be any 
danger of a rupture in relations on 
the 12th, Orangemen will pour into 
Hull In even greater numbers.

PooL
The barrel vas swept Into the middle 

of the pool and remained there for two 
hoars before it swung close enough to 
be captured by watchers on the shore.

>{fc

quitted the capital sud- 
16, saying that lie was 

the good of his
Montreal, July 4.—The heat wave 

continued here today with scarcely 
any abatement. The thermometer In 
the McGill observatory registered a 
maximum of 93.6 degrees, just one 
point less than yesterday's maximum, 
shortly after two o’clock this after- 
neon. Down town higher tempera
tures were recorded. No deaths which 
can be directly attributed to 
have resulted, however, and there are 
comparatively few prostrations.

Police regulations have 
ed to meet the occasion 
are being allowed 
in the parks at night, 
log advantage of the 
many others are sleeping out on bal
conies. roof-tops and door steps.

under”*1 tlmee 0,6 be,rel wss sucked 
Leach, a man of fifty, was bUedlag 

from a number él wound*.
WHIRLPOOL RAPIDS ♦

moved the off! 
veto bill. Tlit 
for the 
of the 
Irish ho
In vase or a disag 
the two Houses and 
to the country In 

The
such safe 
and the 
of the count 
of a maju 
nions w

on, July 
this afte

4.—In the House of 
ernoon the Marquis of 

lowne, ^ader of the opposition,
. the official amendments to the 

te amendments provide . 
exclusion from the operation 

bill of legislation relating to 
rule, for a Joint sitting 
a disagreement between 

- for a referendum 
other cases, 

tied that without 
he Cro

>' of the House of Com- 
might be representative 

of a minority of the electors.
Lord Morley declared that the 

spokesman of 
nouuced tha 
not possibly accept 

The evening was spent in the-dhn 
cession of lx>rd Lansdowne's amend
ment to exclude home rule from tht* 
operation of the veto bill. He con
tended thtfl the referendum was the 
only reasonable method of discovering 
whether the country desired home rule 
for Ireland.

SiéûAKA BAM.3 *

ABORTIVE ATTEMPT BY 
WESTERN GRIT HEELERS 

TO HECKLE MR. BORDEN
STRIKE ON IN 

MEXICO CITY
the heat 7r

CANADIANbeen relax- 
and people 

' In the open 
any are tak- 
artunliv and

arg
Uguards,

liberty
church 

stltution 
the mercy

wn.

try
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Afraid of Opposition Leader’s Trenchent Argu
ments they Try to Break up His Meeting at 
Melville, Saskatchewan, but the Plot Failed— 
Mr. Borden is Making Fine Impression in the

IN AVIATOR Street Car Traffic Completely 
Tied up Through Strike of 
kotormen and Conductors 

—1,500 Men Out.

Heat Kills Ottawa Infant.
Ottawa. July 4—Ottawa is today 

rieucing but slight sureeas* from 
- orrid conditions of the

govt
the government, an- 

eminent could 
e amendments.

t the gov
the

CXpt'l
the t 
d«*ys. At noon

past three 
ornetor re- 
with prac'

y no breeze blowing. Work on 
viany big buildings is at a standstill 
anil a number of firms have had to 
suspend heavy freight transportation 
operations. An infant child was found 
dead In it»- carriage last night.

" St. Catharine* Idle.
3t. Catharines. Ont., July 4—Hard

ly a wheel turned In any of
afternoon or todav, 

heat, most of the 
wn at noon 

ill not resume

giatered 96 In the shade 
ticall

Argonaut Rowing Club of To
ronto Won Singles and Sen
ior Eights In Big Regatta in 
Philadelphia.

Mexico Clt 
resided In 
and the suburbs if not fortunate 
enough to own an automobile or a 
carriage, came to business today in 
improvised vehicles of every sort.

era walked. The street car strike 
declared at noon 
full blast. On 
strikers re 
was made

ity, July 4 — Persona who 
the outskirts of the citya SEABATHERSWest.

Lord Murley of Blackburn, the 
emment could not accept the amend
ment and argued That home rule was 
before the country at the last election.

The Marquis of Londonderry and 
others spoke. Division on the question 
will be taken tomorrow. It is under
stood that the government will not 
declare its policy until the committee 
stage has been concluded. It Is believed 
that the House of Commons will re
ject the Lords' amendment en bloc, 
and that the House ut Lords will final- 
ly accept the bill.

r » ■ W'.s

with regard to redistribution before 
the elections, claiming that If the 
Xqjtbwest is 
representation It will be entirely the 
fault of the government.

Tonight Mr. Borden spoke at York- 
another good re 

is rapidly nearing 
j, and Hr. Borden Is showing 

no signs of the st/atn be has under 
ne in covering such a large amount 
territory.

Tomorrow Mr. Borden will be In 
Manitoba again addressing meetings 
at Shoals Lake. Blnscarth and Mln- 
nedosa. Today's meetl 
was presided over by George 
president of the Bairarres b 
the grain growers, who 
ly against reciprocity.

Yorkton; Saak., July 4 —Mr. Borden 
had his first practical acquaintance 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
today travelling over the main line 
of that road from Saskatoon to Mel
ville and Yorkton. He left Saskatoon 
at an early hour this moral 
stopped for a few minutes at 
where a large crowd gathered to see 
him. At Melville he was presented 
with a civic address of welcome by 
the mayor and council, and he address 
ed a large meeting. There was an 
obviously organized attempt at Inter
ruptions, but the beeklens did not 
make much headway, and the opposl 
tlon leader was listened to with keen 
attention.

Mr. Borden

les yesterday 
owing to the great 
factories closed do 
day. and some wil 
heat wave breaks up.

tori yesterday was on in 
f the fifteen hundred 
for work. No effort

not given Its former

rted
operate the street cars, 

ugh it was stated by the com
pany s officials that a service might 
be resumed before night if they were 
convinced that It would be given ade
quate protection. At the company’s 
offices it was declared enough men 
could be mustered.

Philadelphia, July 4.—Out-of-town 
were well represented 
Regatta rowed today- 

a quarter straigb 
the Schuylkill River in Fair-

t U1 the
\ooarsmen 

People's 
mile and 
couree on 
mont Park.

E. B. Butler, of the Argonaut Row
ing club, Toronto, won the seniors 
single scull race in 8 minutes and 21 
seconds. S. F. Gordon, of the Vesper 
Boat club was second, and ti. Carter. 
New Rochelle Boat Club third.

The senior four oared shell of the 
New York Athletic club won that

Baltlmo

at the
ton where he had

Watrous
The tourTwenty Deaths In New York.

New York, N. Y.. July 4.—The cum
ulative effects of three days of i 
hottest weather this city has expert- 

ed In years, manifested Itself to- 
In a list of 20 deaths attributed to 
heat. Prostrations were easily 

nted by the score and nine dru 
lugs were reported during

Tho official mercury up among 
skyscraper tops touched 93 at 3.3 
clock this afternoon, humanity gen
erally took a holiday and devoted It
self to keeping cool. The out-of-town 
tide which set strongly Sunday and 
Monday, ran if possible higher than 
ever and seaside and other pleasure 
resorts were crowded as they seldom

A thunder shower zone hovered near 
ig late afternoon and evening, 

but with 72 per cent, of humidity to
night people unable to get away from 
the sun baked urban district, suffered 

more than during recent nights 
the mercury held higher. 

Philadelphia Scorching 'Hot.
Philadelphia, Pa., July 4.—Nine addi

tional deaths from the heat 
ported at the coroner’s office today.

24 deaths within the 
maximum tempera- 

was 96 degrees which 
this after-

lie KU
of

A BRITISH ELECTION NEAR?
London, July 4.—The uncertainty 

regarding the government’s Intention 
on the subject of the veto bill has 
given rise to sharp doubts among tho 
government’s supporters.

Many Liberal members of the House 
of Commons have made private rep
resentations to the Ministry with ref
erence to the widespread rumors of 
a probable general election, and have 
protested energetically against such 
action as needless. They hinted that 
should an appeal to the country foi- 

n the Lords’ vote they might 
nut stand as candidates for

the

In* iZ
0 O'-

ng at Melville 
Balfour, 

ranch ot 
Is out stroug-

tlie da

In 7 minutes and 19 seconds, 
ore ^was second and the Argo-

The Detroit Bo
emphasized his position

MOST RESTloat club's eight won 
the Junior and the intermediate eight 
oared shell races. In the former 
event they defeated the crews of the 
Vesper Boat club and the Potomac 
Boat club of Washington. D. C.. in the 
remarkable time of 7 minutes 22 1-5 
seconds, one second ahead of the 
Malta crew of this city.

The Argonauts were the only crew 
entered for the senior eight oared 
shell event, but the Vesper club of 
this city made up a crew to 
visitors a race. The Canadians won 
from the local crew in 7 minutes and 
20 seconds.

Eagle and Gordon, of the Vesper 
crew, won the senior sculls without 

■position.
Results of the other events were:
Junior single sculls won by S. M 

Drew, Malta; H. Llchten, Undine 
second: D. F. Hilton. Detroit third 
time 9.05 4-5.

THE DOCKERS 
ARE STILE OUT

A BIG GIFT 
FDR M'GILL

low upo 
possibly _
! ' ' i'

While the members of the Cabinet 
given definite iniiinu- 

theyi

Russian Premier Broken Down 
From Overwork — Report 
That he May Retire From 
His Office.

have not yet
tlon as to what line uf action 
will follow, they are urging thei 
porters to await patiently and con
fidently the progress of events.

John Hugh Edwards, M. P„ fon 
Glamorgan. In the course of a speech 
at Barry, declared he had received 
authoritative Information that a gen
eral election would not be held on the* 
subject of the House of Lords. Ha 
assured his hearers that the Premier, 
Mr. Asquith, possessed sufficient 
guarantees, and tht 
fight to a finish.

Conservative headquarters, however, 
assert firmly that a general election 
is near at hand.

Harry Atwood Descends On 
Crowded Beach at Atlantic 
City—On Cloud Trip From 
Boston to Washington.

m glXe the Sir William Macdonald Pre
sents Two Valuable Estates 
to McGill University — For 
New Residence And Campus

But Settlements And Wage 
Concessions Are Reported 
In Other Divisions of the 
Shipping Strike.

i
St. Petersburg. July 4.—Premier 

Stolypln, accord!
Gazette, 
fatigued
tx»rs have advised the prime minister 
to take an extended and complete

It Is rumored that M. Stolypln will 
retire from office, and with his family 
take the cure at Elster Bad. Germany.

were re*
ng to the Bourse 
having become over 

Berlin doc-
making a 1 
past two days 
lure here today 
was reached at

total of 
. The

op Is ill, 
by state duties.

Atlantic City, July 4 —A thrill was 
given thousands of holiday visitors 
here where Harry N» Atwood, the avia
tor, after fighting heavy winds through
out his flight from New York termin
ated' the third leg of his proposed 
Journey from Boston to Washington by 
landing in bis biplane ou the beach

During the flight At wood made three 
landings for gasolene. One near As- 
bury park, the second at Tuckerton, N. 
J., and the third at Venice park near 
this city. Mr. Atwood said that Judg
ing front the amount of gasolene be 

ust have travelled at least 
250 miles. He was 
than four hours. Th 
the coast Is about 115 miles.

"1 feel too tired 
trip to Washingto 
man said. "My ro 
starting will depend 
conditions tomorrow. I hope to start 
before 10 o’clock in the morning.

"The only trouble I -toad during the 
trip today." continued .Mr. Atwood, 
"was my gasolene supply."

4 o’clock
Montreal. Que., July 4.—At a meet

ing of the governors of McGill Uni
versity today It was announced that 
Sir William Macdonald had complet
ed the purchase of the Mol son and 
Law estates on the slope of the Moun
tain, adjoining Mount Royal Park, 
and «that it was the intention of Sir 
William to present the property to 
McGill University, to be used by it 
for extension purposes, the leading 
feature of which will be a new cgm- 

residential buildings. The 
se price of the properties is 

given us over a million dollars. In
cluding the cost of Macdonald College 
and its endowment, this brings the 
total of Sir William’s gift to McGill 
within a few thousands of $10,000.000.

London. July 4.—Further settle- at It would be t*101 In Chicago.
Junior four 

Ariel Rowing
mount Rowing club, second: Cham 
punlx Rowing club, third, time 8 min
utes, 21 2-5 seconds.

ments in the shipping strike were re
ported today. Lord Inverclyde, chair
man of the Glasgow Ship Owners’ As
sociation, presided at the ship own
er’s meeting In that city at which it 
was decided to concede an. Increase of 
ten shillings monthly to the seamen 
and firemen an<j commensurate ad
vances to other class 
terms were accepted.

The dispute at Fishguard also was 
settled. The strike of the dockers In 
I»ndon has not yet been arranged, 
and riotous scenes continued today at 
Manchester, where the strikers per 
slat In what are considered unrvn- 

demands. The provision 
been brought 

through the fall-

oared gigs won by the 
club, Baltimore; Falr-Chicago. July 4.—Today was the 

hottest with two exceptions 1-t the 
history of the local weather bureau, 
the thermometer at 5 p. m. Indicating 
101 degrees. The exceptions were in 
July of 1905 when a mark of 102 de
grees was followed the next day by 
one of 103 degrees.

At 7 a. m. the mercury stood at 85 
e steadily until 5 o'- 
season’s record was

Intermediate aln.le acujla won by 
J. B. Kelly. Vesper Boat club; W. M. 
'Vest. Malta Boat club, second• R H 
Pearse. Nonpareil Rowing dub. New 
'nd*1 thlrd' tIme 9 minutes, 38 sec-

WESTERN GOLFERS 
SHOWING UP WEEE

WltREtMINI RECEDES 
PRESIDENT OF FRINGE

I

degrees but ros 
clock when the
passed. The government register at 
the street level at the same time in 
dlcated 104 degrees.

No one who could get out remained 
In the city. Railroads leading to sum
mer resorts ran special trains which 
were crowded and lake boats wire 
jammed to the legal limit. The parks 
were peopled with exhausted human
ity and thousands fled the heat into 
the waters of the lake. As 1ms bee 
the custom many nights during 
record breaking torrldlty, dwellei 
the tenement districts slept 
roofs, sidewalks and alleyways, 
cry street stairway was occupied 
adults stripped to the limit of seem- 
11 ness and all but naked babies wall
ing or silent from Illness. Those who 
sought a breeze in street car riding 
found that every breath of wind was 
like a puff from a bake oven in full 
operation. Electric fans

es of men. These
pus and 
purchaseTORONTO DRIER Only One Ottawa Player 

Left Now to Eight Out 
The Golf Championship 
Of Canada.

The French President Paying 
a Visit to Holland Gets a 
Great Reception in Am
sterdam.

Amsterdam. July 4.—President FaN 
lleres, who was uvconyianled by M. 
Deslves, the French foreign minister, 
was given
arriving here today from Dunkirk. 
The French president on disembark
ing from the armored cruiser Ed 
Quintut was welcomed by Queen 
h Imlna, Henry, tho Prince Consort, 
and the civil and military authorities.

The party proceeded lo the Imperial 
palace in open 
streets decorated with flags and 
thronged with cheering crowds. The 

lined with troops.

MEN ARE WANTED ON
THE WESTERN FARMS.

Winnipeg. Jury 4,—That 6,00o farm 
hands could he placed in a single day 
In Manitoba alone, was the declaration

ade by Joseph Burke, superintendent 
the provincial Immigration .bureau 

today. There are hundreds of de
mands every day for men, said Burke, 
and the demands come far faster than 
we can fill them.

used he m
in the air 
e distanceWINS GOOD ROUT sonable

almost to a 
ure of the conference to achieve an 
thing. Efforts to arrange a co 
promise, however, continue.

to attempt thé 
unlght." the bird- 
uto and time of 
entirely on the

at Manchester has 
standstill

u tTWO KILLED DURING 
II STORM IN QUEBEC

Hilliard Lang Had It AH The 
Way on Joe Borelli in Mont
real Last Evening—Left 
Ring With Hardly a Mark.

£tii” Ottawa, July 4.—The Ottawa play 
er. Mr. Tees, remains in the third 
round of the amateur golf champion
ship now being contested for at the 
Ottawa club's course.

The other seven playe 
Hamilton representatives, 
Beavonsfield. two from Lam 
one from Rosedale. In all f 
era players against three from 
east.

Fritz Martin, the champion, 
put out yesterday and last year’ 
ner-up, G. 8. Lyon remains.

The surviving competitors In the 
amateur championship are playing to
morrow morning In the third round 
as follows:

Lyon, Lambton,

a most cordial reception onment all the w 
ed bis man 
right book 
slmil

ay through and knock
out in the eighth with a 

to the Jaw, followed by a 
ar blow with his left which left 

the "fighting Italian" In dreamland 
for several minutes.

Lang stepped out of the ring with 
scarcely a mark to show that he 
been engaged In

Ev-
wtth

rs Include two 
two from 
bton and

Mother and Little Child Struck 
by Lightning and Instantly 
Killed — Much Damage 
Done to Buildings.

\V?|"
CASE TO BE APPEALED

est-
theMontreal, July 4.—Hilliard Lang, 

the Toronto boxer, scored a clean cut had Ottawa, July 
Privy Council ha 
peal the
mouths ago created so much interest 
In Canada.

40. —The Imperial 
s granted leave ap- 

Federenko case which a few

landaus througha prize fight, but his 
opponent was a pitiable object. Lang 
got after him early and completely 
closed his left eye In the third. In

among the well-to-do. but merely pro? 
pelled hot air.

over Joe Borelli at 
oscope Opera House, Malsonevue, to
night. Lang had the best of the argu-

the Read-

entire route was

I the fourth a straight put 
caused Borelli s nose to acquire the 
dimensions and appearance of n larg* 
and ripe tomato and in the sixth his 

was badly cut. The men 
equal as to weight but Lang 

was much the stronger and had a 
harder wallop In each hand. Borelli 

outclassed In everything but 
ess. A good crowd was pres- 
the fight.

nch to the faw
Quebec, July 4.—Two lives were 

lost as the result of terrific storm 
which swept over Quebec and district 
yesterday, doing much damage to 
buildings and trees, The victims 
were a mother and her two-year-old 
child, who were struck by lightning 
at the Island of Orleans. A strange 
feature of the fatality Is the fact that 
the mother was carrying a little In-

Size up the people who are working for progress 
and who have a substantial stake in the town—are 
they knockers or boosters?

Which side are YOU on?

fant in her arms at the time, but it 
was uninjured.

While an automobile w 
Into town at a rapid pace 
storm last night, It ran over a man 
at Charlesburg and broke his back 
and one of his legs In two places. 
There were five occupants in the 
chine at the time.

G. S.
Rosedale.

G. M. Hutton. Beaconsfleld vs. A. A. 
Adams, Hamilton.

E. Austin, Lambton 
Beaconsfleld.
Griffiths, Hamilton vs. Gerald 

Lees. Ottawa.

vs. R. M. Gray.
as coming 
during the

of
A. vs. John Mor-was 

eat at
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Ù

j

m
m
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Notice
The annual 

holders of The 
held at th 

Prince Wtlllai 
three o'clock 
Tuesday, July 
of directors ai 
as may be bn 

i tog.

be

Murray
ST.
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the Maritime 
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era In Europe
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to sell in comp< 
Canada. Write

There will 
tlon at Chub! 
St. John on 
at 32 noon, 
residence e! 
Property

acres of land, 
One Mile Hoi 
through to 
Street rallwa: 
CJty water m 
gone, carria 
farm stock a

Assignee E 
J. King Kell.

The above i 
poued until II 
hour and the 
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PARCEL DELIVERY BY — J

AEROPLANE TO SHIP AT SEA ASTOUNDING VALUES AT 
' THIS CLOTHING SALE

CONTINUED TODAY
■c

D o you 
wonder ? 
Koop on 
wondering 
a little 
longer.
But, In the 
meantime, 
get those 
twenty-five

!

■
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iMen’s and Boys’ Summer Garments 
at Lower Prices Than Ever Before

% m
MEN’S SUITS, In Tweeds, Cheviots, Worsteds and Saxonys, light and 

medium greys, browns and greens, stripe and check patterns.
Regular $10 and $12 Suits. .. .
Regular $13 and
Regular $15 and $16 Suits, .. .
Regular $21 and $23 Suits............

MEN'S TROUSERS, In Worsteds and Tweeds, a great variety of colors 
and patterns, former prices range from $1.90 to $4.50. Sale prices per 
pair $1.00. $1.25, $1.90, $2.20, $2.70.and $3.10.. k' v;

mw nm

m •:t V4-,

4m .:VS 
: IIS

$14 Suits. ..

!
*Asepto | K 

?
,

■ MEN'S RAINCOATS, Ideal Summer overcoats serving the purpose of a 
showerproof as well, either plain or Prussian collar; Tweeds, Worsteds 
and Venetians, plain grey and olive, grey and fawn In fancy stripes. 

$10 Raincoats reduced to 
$15 Raincoats reduced to

?

Soap Wrapper a or 
Powder Trademarks !

$4.50
$9.75

r
".-v *N

mi Boys’ Two and Three Piece Suits, Pants, Sailor Suits, Fancy Suits, Wash 
Suits in Sailor and Russian Styles, Wash Blouses

/

if*

■-

Y"ytâïi. it * .• ;

THREE-PIECE SUITS, Tweeds. Worsteds. Saxonys and Cheviots, 
all the shades of grey, brown, green and fawn; straight and 
bloomer pants. Plain double breasted styles, some are made 
with French pleats In back and centre vents.

w TWO-PIECE SUITS, in Tweeds. Worsteds and Saxonys, also 
stripes, plaids and checks, light and medium greys, browns, 
greens aud fawn; straight and bloomer pants; plain double 
breasted aud Norfolk styles.

$4.25 Suits for .. ..
$4.75 Suits for.............
$5.50 Suits for... ....

;

;
.... ....$2.90
..................$3.36
.............. *.$3.65

$4.75 Suits for .. 
$5.50 Suits for .. 
$6.00 Suits for .. ..m ............. $3.5*1

.............. $3.65
...............$3.90 f

SAILOR SUITS for Boys 
plain makes or braid

6 to 10 y 
trimmed,

ears, sailor or military collar 
single or double breasted 

styles. Blues, browns, greys and fancy mixtures In Tweeds, 
Cheviots and Worsteds.

$3.75 Suits reducéd to...........
$4.50 Suits reduced to...........
$5.50 Suits reduced to...........

BOYS' WASH SUITS SAILOR STYLE, Sale Prices, 47c., 66c., 
65c. and 80c.

FANCY SUITS for boys 2 1-2 to 9 years, In Russian styles, sail 
or niii tbs: collars, braid trimmed In latest shades. Clo 

Saxonys, fancy stripes and checks.New and Select Showing 
of Wedding Gilts in MR. SOPWITH FLYING OVER»THE OLYA>PtC AS SHE 

LEAVES FORT
The aeroplane has at last been put to 

manner. When W. A. Burpee, the tnillio 
New York on the Olympic he suddenly 
eral Important articles of wearing apparel.
The Olympic Is equipped 

; department store,

$4.50 Suits reduced to $2.10
$2.75

JEWELRY «no SILVERWARE commercial use In a most remarkable 
n nuire seed man of Philadelphia, left 

remembered that he had forgutte
The liner had already left its pier, 

graph, as Is also a well known New 
Mi was sailing ou the same vessel.

. ......... $3 00BOYS’ PANTS, in good strong Tweeds, medium and dark shades.
marvellous values.

GOc. Pants for .. ..
90c. Pants for ..

$3.90
Including

Wedding Rings
Watches, Bracelets, Pendants. 

Diamonds, Bunburi 
Bar Pin

embraces a wide a 
ge of Toilet Art 

Ornamental Ware.
At Very Attractive Prices 

COMB IN BMD SEE THEM

A. POYAS, SSSXSSr
16 Mill St. Phone. Main 1807.

......... 39c.mg apt 
wireles

York department store, a member of whlc- 
To him Mr. Burpee made known his predicament

In a Jiffy the order was sent by wireless, accompanied by a request that the 
stuff be delivered on the Olympic even though an aeroplane had to be employed. 

I Five minutes alter the wireless was received a contra 
ator Sopwith. who was tuning up 
jof an hour Inter the aeroplane skimmed gracefully over the deck of the Olympic 
•and dropped the package for Mr. Burpee, who was almost overcome* with 
^astonishment.

v It h 72c.

ONE LOT OF BOYS' WASH BLOUSES, slightly soiled, regular 
65c. to 85c. qualities. Bale prie BOYS’ WASH SUITS RUSSIAN STYLE, Sale Price 75c., $1.00 

and $1.25.

NO EXCHANGE
MEN'S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Rings. 
Neckle 
Scarf 
showing 
varied ran 
Table and

K !

S3
29c.us. Cuff Un 

Our Sllverwi
ta.
Pin

AVI- VO APPROVAL ANDwas closed with 
mg Island. Three-qna 
er the deck of the Oly

r.Ills machine on l.o

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.KING’S TREASURES
WORTH $13,000,000SECOND CAMP AT

SUSSEX OPENED CORONATION WAS 
TOO SLOW FOR HER

w Rich 
as Cream

CROSS CUT ON HIS 
BOOT AS PENANCE

Strong Rooms at Windsor and Buck- 
“incham Full of Rare Plate and over wnaua. -'Farts'm mPSMSo&sm

Two Regiments Are Already 
Under Canvas There—The 
First Day of Training Will 
Begin Today.

I
Windsor Castle and Buckingham 

Palace, while being two of the best 
furnished residences In the world, are 
perfect museums of treasure, 
old. and the royal property is 
guarded that It is practically Imp 
ble for a thief to lay his hand i 
single article.

During the reign of Queen
hatched to 
and Buckingham 

a. but not one of 
out successfully. 

Some years ago a gang of swell West 
End thieves made up their minds to 

was attempt to pilfer some of the trea- 
wlthln Buckingham Palace, aud 

managed to en
ter by the private entrance unseen.

: He was discovered In one of the cor- 
the first clay for ridors, however, and, being unable to 

give a satisfactory reason for hie 
Battalion came in about 3 presence, he was promptly turned over 

o'clock with their band. The march- to the police.
lug wus well done for raw soldiers. The royal residences are strongly 

The camp does not present such a guarded by military and police, and 
military aspect as last year owing to private detectives are engaged to keep 
the small < amp. guard over the treasures.

The strong rooms at Windsor are 
elaborate apartments, and the doors

girl- expert with oars. ' Tür p.Zr
eighteen Inches long, changeable 
locks and gunpowder locks, all of 
which are < overed by undrllled steel 

I plates, which render It impossible 
| for any one to pass even a fine needle 
Into any of the keyholes, 

the strong rooftis the 
over L 2.500,000. 

er service sufficient for 140 
persons, with other articles of gold 
and silver numbering In all 1.100 and 
weighing ::o tons. A candelabrum of 
gold, representing St. George and 
Dragon, used for lighting the royal 
table, is so heavy that two men are 
required to lift it. It weighs 2.700 
ounces and Is valued at between $12.- 
000 and $13.000. A more modern piece 

an epergne designed 
ce Consort. Is

Make a regular meal
time habit of this 
palate-tempting 

beverage

American Wife of British Rear 
Admiral Says There Was 
Not Enough Enthusiasm or 
Noise to it.

A Stranger Overpowered in 
Brooklyn Church After Fierce 
Struggle — Taken to Hos
pital for Observation.

new and 
so well

Special to The Standard.
Sussex. N B.. July 4. At an 

hour this morning tite 73rd Regiment several plots were 
ll''e<Vl 1° assemble from th.- various both Windsor I'astl 

erything 
different

UVictoria

Bitsections of Its territory. Ev 
was In chaos, t 
companies found 
peculiar to mlllt 
apparent. One o
the late dinner, but supper was In or
der. The 73rd Regiment is nearly i 
full strength and the men are up to 
the standard in size.

be

Palace, says Tit 
them was carried New York, N. Y., July 4.—Perhaps 

there was a great deal of enthusiasm 
shewn at the 
George V.. and perhaps 
That question lias not been settled 
yet by Rear Admiral H. W, Savory, 
of the British navy and Mrs. Savory, 
at any rate it hud not been settled 
when they left the White Star pier 
after they arrived yesterday on board 
the steamship Celtic. Rear Admiral 
Savory witnessed the Coronation cere
monies throughout, and when ap- 

reporters yesterday was

mg Am- 
Cor

New York. July 4.—While ” high 
niass was In progress Sunday In the 
Roman Catholic church of the Trans

itebut as t he 
their places orde <\,ary life, began to be 

>f the drawbacks >ALE Coronation of Kin 
there was n

ng
ot. .

figuration, Marcy avenue and Hooper j 
•street. Williamsburg, of which the : 
Rev. William J. Maguire la pastor, i 
an unidentified man Interrupted the j 
services and frightened the worship- j 
ers. After an exciting struggle the | 
athletic stranger was overcome. Near 1 
his heart was several wounds In the 1 
form of a cross. Th 
flirted, according to 
count. He had 
said, to suffer for 

The

Marcy avenue and Keap 
block away. He dragged 
the lop of the
the heavy mass of ivy covering

the edifice started to haul 
up towards the church tower. 

Men seized him and with difficulty 
dragged him to the ground. He was 
ordered away under a threat of ar-
rt w

one of their numberAbsolutely pure, mild,mellow 
and delicious. It 

! nourishes, and is jQpjw 
especially good for 
people who don't 
sleep well. Order 
some to-day.

PYTomorrow will 
trainln 

The 74th ::

ached by 
to talk a 

“There is an hpp

Kl'uil ley were self-in- •r,ie above photograph shows Lincoln Beachey and his aeroplane in one of 
his rambling ac IIie remarkable High ta ever attempted. Cheered by fifty thousand per 

gashed himself, he °e ®ew °Ter the Hcg-seshoe Falls, down the gorge under the steel arch
the sins of others. brld*® and landed on the Canadian aide of the

s first seen an hour be
at Free Baptist church, 1 -Lwu-L---.-.-uWLruw.

himself to
iron fence and seizin

sion amo
erlcana," he said, “th
lion was
no enthusiasm wad aro 
Isn't so. The RmUlehm: 
hihlt his enthusiasm as "thi 
does by howling and making 
He is Just as enthuslatlc 

Just then Mrs. Savory who Is a na
tive of America said—

"Nonsense, It \uia the slowest thing 
I ever saw . There wasn’t enough noise.

a slow, dead affair and that 
used. Now that 
an dees not ex- 
s the American 

lae.

nan wa:
At all 
Dealers

lng
the

front of 
himselfr JOHN

TAts/vTT
I ever saw. There wasn 
Enthusiasm? Where?

“Hut." protested the rear admiral, 
persons ko 

the curb fro

In re Is pi 
There 1

late
OF LONDON. CAN. 

fr LIMITED.
Partie» In Scott Act Localities su 

pplied for personal use. Write St. 
John Agency, 20 24 Water Street.

In the street and 
m 8 o’clock 

oon the next day. 
lot ot enthusiasm.“

Mrs. Savory laughed.
“Well," she said, "you may 

don’t. Why they go out and 
a pouring rain, with never 
on their faces and watch th 
scene stolidly and with apparent In
difference and then say they were en
thusiastic. They may think they are 
having fun."

"Bu they stay there, 
asked Rear Admiral Su 
show they are interested, 
it would take a long time to get up 
that much enthusiasm in America."

"That is your Idea," laughed Mrs trlct 
Savory, "but it an American crowd discovered the 
sat on a curb from eight o’clock at wounds. Although the man fought 
night until noun the next day. they’d I against it, the wounds were dressed, 
have much fun and make such n **r- Gurtov said the wounds had be.ni 
noise you could begr them all over inflicted with some sharp Instrument, 
the State.” • either a kqjfe or razor After being

“There Is a lot of fun made to jbeund In a straightjacket. the man 
London,” said the Rear Admiral, “over W!,s taken to the Kings county bospi- 
Andrew Carnegie’s statement that this tu« placed to the observation 
is the last Con-nation. We refer to ward.
It Jokingly as the T^ist Coronation.*
That Is slmplx ridiculous. Th- 
pie are not tired of It. The only real 
coronations are 'those of the English 
King and the Russian Cmr. The 
others are not < ovonatlons in the real

As the Savory» 'were leaving the 
pier, Mr*. Savory was seen laughing 
as she explained something to her 
husband, .lust what was said is not 
known, but the word “enthusiasm” 
was heard frequently.

hen he appeared in the church of 
the Transfiguration his actions attract
ed no particular attention until after 
lie had passed far down the side aisle. 
There he halted and his loud titter
ings interrupted the worshippers. Has
tening H the side of the man. ushers 
attempted to lead him to 
he hurled them violently aside, while 

French and gestl- 
ITshers and male par-

mn
at night 

I call that a

but I 
sit in 

a smile
the exit, but

of plate, 
ale Prin
It was made to commemorate Queen 
Victoria's first visit to Scotland and 
represents her late Majesty's deer
hounds standing over a dead stag.

worth £11.000
talking 
culatln 
lahlonere

don’t they?' tried to force him 
y. "They tra,1L‘e. A messenger 
I tell you Father Maguire, who was In the ves

try. and he called the police.
Dr. Gurtov. from the ea 

hospital, examined the 
cross. formed

loudly In 
g wildly, 

closed about the man and 
toward the eu- 

notified the Rev.

stern dls- 
man, andlater proved to he Marshall floating 

J some distance from shore. After 
. watching him a moment. Hillard made 
! up his mind that something was wrong 
j and swimming to the man’s side, 
found him unconscious. In trying to 

' reach shore with his burden. Hillard 
; became exhausted and but for pro 
! assistance from his com pant- 
| would lutve drowned Marshall 
dead when a boat reached the two. 
ii la supposed that death was due to 
heart disease. The dead man was 

‘about 50 years of age. and was Junior 
member of the firm of William Mar
shall & Sons, wholesale dealers In hay 
and grain at Montreal. His wife and 
two children were stopping with him 
at a hotel here. Mr. Hillard is assist
ant general manager of the Traders' 
Bank of Capada. at Toronto.

A Pleasant Outing!.. , -.

!; 'Mvy

The Beautiful Picnic Spots on the Kennebeccasi- Can be 
Reached EASIER and CHEAPER Than Any Other.

Buy a Round Trip Ticket on L C. R. to Rothesay and on 
S, 8. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss 
Glen, Clifton. Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The 
Willows,’’ Reed’s Point. Connections with trains 

that leave St. John 9 a.m. and 5.15 p. m., and Sat
urday at 1.15 p. m.

Returniag-Leave Rothesay 6.14 p. m. Arrive at SL John 6.35 p. m.

-JS

m,
LEVY

remarkable feat in rowing was ac
complished by Mias Mabel Levy, a New 
JYork girl, who rowed a boat with a party 
•of three persons aboard around Man
hattan Island. The distance la thirty- 
four miles, Mi* Lev* le twenty

tSHOE CONTRACT INQUIRY. <

irl
Connection with Steamer Premier made at Rothesay Public Wharf a 

abort distance from the railway elation

Round Trip Tickets 50c Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
Other days 60c Children half fare.

Connection Every O ay at Rothesay With 
Sussex Train Morning and Evening.

FIRST SWIM COST PREMIER'S SISTER

HIM HIS LIFE WEDS POLICEMAN.

in
trail

don, July 
of Mias

4 .-Th 
Janet

mantle mar

row Fisher, premier of 
a. who has been attending the 

Imperial Conference, at the British 
Foreign Office, and Constable Galt, 
of the London ;
crowd. Interested spectators throng
ed the church and Its vicinity. The 
Right Hon. Andrew Fisher gave hie 
slater away
attended by picked gocd-looktn, 
«xlmaa of the city police force.

YOUR EYES
Old Orchard. Maine, July 1.—Wil

liam G. Marshall, a merchant on 
Montreal, took his first ocean plunge 
in 20 years today, and It coat him bis

Another bather, N. Hillard, a To
ronto banker, nearly lost his life in. 
an attempt to secure Marshall. Mr. 
Hillard was bathing with a score of 
others when he noticed a man, who

are your moat preci
ous possession. Bring 
your eyetroublee to 
us if you want glas
ses that fit. We are 
equipped with the 

laleet facilities for eyesight testing, 
end guarantee our work.

D. BOYANER, Optician,..
38 Dock Street.

BULLET CAME VERY believed by the police to be a spent 
NEAR TO PRESIDENT.|bullet, struck Mrs. Harry D. Tula- 

wller, who was sitting near, the pre
sident’s box. The bullet came from a 
38 calibre revolver. Mrs. Tutewller 
was not eerloualy injured.

. anti vonsiauie uau, 
police, attracted a large 
ted spectators throng- YiAJevc.v MU-w. 

Representative Harvey Helm, of Ken
tucky, will within a few day* call the 
House Committee on Department Expendi
tures together to Investigate the charges

life.

Indianapolis. Ind., July 4.—Before 
President Taft took his seat in the 
reviewing stand 
diers monument here todav what la

and the bridegroom was 
gocd-looking pat-. “otIn front1
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Parisian Prize 
$1,500; I 
W*on R, 
Three-Sei 
do.; Gent 
in-Hand I

;

I am instruct 
tlon at St. Andre 
JULY 6th, comme 
noon, the furnltur 
Provincial Govern 
tog la a part list 
ol seven bedroom: 
dresser, wash sta 
chairs, table chlffi 
other chairs, plusl 
Wilton rugs, chllf 
suite, Wilton rug, 
pieces, l Parisian 
10 dining chairs, 
one, 1 card table, 

One (3) three 
do, (2) Ladles’ Ml 
In band Mark Cro 
July 3 and 4. and 
ever sold In St. J 
Andrew's Rink, Ji

1
:

NICKEL A MUSICAL ATTRACTION 
OF UNUSUAL MERIT

GERTRUDE and HARRY DUDLEY
Favorites in all the larger cities. Vocalists and instrumentalists, offer
ing gems from leading musical comedies. Don't fail to hear the songs

“A Case of High Treason” EDISON
MILITARY DRAMA.

LUBIN
COMEDY. “THAT AWFUL BROTHER”

“THE CQWPUNCHER’S NEW LOVE” E.Mn,y DfMn. 
MARIE HOGAN IN SONGSlORCHESTRA

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

k

UNBEKW00D
*TI* Machine You Will Eventually 

Buy.”
Get our prices on rebuilt and sec

ond-hand machines.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER C0.Ln
80 Prince William Street. 

SL John, N. B.
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DODDS
KIDNEY^

V'iUv
S ■ KlONE u,. ’

PILLS ^

a
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#j *For Sale PRESBYTERY WANTS MORE GEORGE HEGTDH SETS _ _ _ _ _ _
PROMINENCE FOR DOCTRINE THEM TEARS Classified Advertising

IN COLLEGE OF THE CHURCH |
i There will be sold at Public Auc

tion at Chubb s Corner In the City of 
St. John on Saturday, 8th July, 1911, 
at 12 noon. Woodslde, the farm 
residence of Job 
property consists 
lag and outbflfid 
acres of land, este 
One Mile House on Great 
through to Old
Street railway will pass property, and 
City water mains run through it. Wu 
gone, carriages and sleighs and 
farm stock and utensils will be sold 
ÎJlJhe premUes at 2 30 V m 5th July,

JOHN CROWLEY,
Assignee Estate of John McDonald. 

J. King Kelley, Solicitor.
The above sale of Woodslde is post

poned until 16th July, same place and 
hour and the wagons, etc. to the 
July.

ant
m McDonald. This 
of substantial dwell- 

dings and twenty-tWo 
ndlng from opposite 

Marsh Road 
Westmorland Road.

One cent P” word, «ch iniertioo. DiKOunt of 
, 1-3 P? c”‘ m “vertiMmenU running one week 

or longer i pud in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents
In Penitentiary for Fiendish 
Crimes Perpetrated on Aged 
Willow Grove Woman.

At the meeting of the St. John 
ry yesterday a vl 

on took place ou 
of giving more pro 

the doctrines of the Westminster Con
fession In the curriculum of the col
lege of the church.

The discussion was provoked by a 
resolution of Rev. Frank Baird, de 
mending that the standards of the 
church be restored to a more promln 
ent place In the curriculum of the 
lege. Exception was taken to the use 
of the word restored, and there was 
a lively discussion on the question of 
whether or not the Westminster Con 

on was being given a sufficiently 
ilnent place In the teachings of 

y Mr. Baird was 
the word restored was

I completed a highly creditable 
course In this college and had the de 
gree conferred in April last. Grove 
City College enrols about TOO students 
annually, and many men of highest 
standing" In the country are numbered 
among its graduates.

The clerk read a communication 
[rom the clerk vl the General Aseem 
oly. elating that the applied 
Reva. Joint Lennvx and Allen Lena 
tar admission Inlo the Presbyterian 
church In Canada which had been 

ÏÎ tbl“ Presbytery, had 
been favorably considered by the 

tsembly, and these men were granted 
M standing In the ministry of the 

Presbyterian church.
Mr. Lennox being present, was 

duly received by the Presbytery after 
having assented to the regular ques
tions of the formula. Mr. Le?ino,
Fnef.n? ‘5 trovim “ fru»‘ l-ondon.
“fj**f* an,d baM >>****u laboring for 
£“•. connection with the
Baptist church at Keswick Ridge, 
f „ r' , ? ,,s • brother of Rev. David 
Lang of this city, and comes to the 
«ervice of the Canadian church after 
severs! years of efficient service In 
Rt£rïïe8î!îrlt*'?an vhurth of ,he l7nlted
Ih &îii, 0hi<,.'u"l!r<!'!“'‘“" u"“c

Crossed to Mr. Lennox
«mohihTiCODgr*8a,ion or N°rton and 
Southfield waa pivsented bv Mr
Farquhav. The call was duly sustain! LJZ'JIt ’
Lenno* 11,0 ,,*îlnK, ,ac1e<‘P,e<l by Mr. George Hector,
for Tuesday. Ju?v°flfn' lir1?"™™9 M I In 1he cIrrM,t <ourt yesterday after- 
Mr. Funiuhar to nresldf. , Pi m ‘ T00" lrOTnediftiely after the jury had Mr. Edwin Smith ?o d,Jndl\tf' bw*n discharged In the Davidson case,
««ter and Mr ÂVs min Solicitor General McLeod moved for

Dr. Stewart tbe HaE p* h ®entenc® ,n ,he oas,? of th® King vs. 
terlan College addressed ? !?y‘ Geora“ Hector, the negro, who plead-
tery on Mrnlf of the col l»e Pr?K.by' ,ed *u,l,v to a charge of rap- and at-

... brought oonn 
and a resolution was nassL/ l<? <OUrt KCn,en<e,l to » term of 15 years on the 
Ive of the lovait v o»,?89 d express- attempt at murder charge and a term 
of the members * °d va"°Peratlon of 10 years In the penitentiary on the 

A resolution moved bv n„v v , ra,,‘- char8e; The sentences are to run 
B-'rd calling I*
5TXFS* ,T? "r ' '«-«"atandarda* of ",*ch1"* <>’ the dieted by
unanimoualy after ^ vjiTm.i i|mRS"'! rount>’ 0,1 tw0 charges, very serious in
somewhat animated dlsèaiSlné “ , na"‘r‘, Tl,v

Rev. G A Ktihrin. .... U8 j0-. murder an old woman in the Parian ui
the Presbytery on lH-lSf o/ro- m® 1° Si,no,lds; na,med Al‘" Davidson. The 
op of Fredericton In GI Vf,'‘ ?l,h' » "< raping her. Wisely and
religious edncaUon in Siew! 8?f under ,th« ad'«‘* of Mr. Logan, your 
schools of the province The piÏÏt! C coan8el. -vou liaVl‘ pleaded guilty as 
terv cordlallv , Pr,'sl,>- unde- the evidence contained In thewith rz, of hPis Jdre,„8T^„"y deBV."r*- *> ><“* heaven
nointed il Ktnnriii, ‘ aaurfsa aUl1 aP- would have acquitted vou.Snerate Thï*ÎSf <w“imlttee ,(> co'! “the crimes were both He 
Dr Smith F Baird* l'ime«OIRlRt8 rf hru,al and although I am not going to
McOdrum,’ Jud^‘For^dT v SÏÎ a 8e?te^ aa they
McFarlane S and 11 warrant, yet I am going to give you

In connection with th» . a lon* tf*rm ,u the penitentiary. On
augmentation conn. k °f t,bc ,he a,"'mpt to murder count you will
grants were made re!ular ht* «»»■■«! 1» the Dorchester penlten-
concerned*^ congregations tlary for the period of 15 years/ and

Rev a r i , _ on the rape count for a period of lu
charge of the roslgned his years, each sentence to run cense-
vllle*and 8iît 2«i«°r Sa<?' cutlvel>' a,id ll0t «oncurrently.
spoke highly of the Ilov»?ivg«f°/îe "You are yet a >'uun^ man and this 
congregation 0f,hls wl" >ou a chance to reform"
deofeuSn of 8 Lhc 8eriulls Hector took the sentence calmjv.
gratloi members due to emi The maximum penalty on the at-

H-artv u„e,i. a , . lempt to murder ccunt Is life, and on
were spoken of Mr Dickie™who Is th" 'at'" 13 liall>,l"g ur llf’'
Just rounding out 43 years in the rain- tor of the Maritime Synod which 
lstry, during whi- h time he has never venes In Charlottetown, P. E. I in 
missed a Sabbath service through 111- October next, 
ness and never taken a vacation. H- On motion of Rev. W. W Rainni- 
expects to take up work in the Pres- seconded by Rev. W. F. Townsend, 
bytery of Halifax Rev. D. McOdrum the following resolution was adopted 
was appaolnted interim moderator of and ordered forwat ded to Hi 
session for Sack ville and Dorchester Richai dson :•
with Instructions to declare the pul 1 The piesbyter>- of St. .Tohn^^^S 
P^vacan^^^he^^^Sabbat^l^slou in St. Andrew"s churcli today 

, having heard of the destruction of th -
Rev. James Rose In reporting for Cathedral of the Church of England 

the commissioner to assembly refer- in this province, authorizes the Mod- 
red to the proposed abolition of the erator and Cletk to express to the 
present distinction between the eus- Bishop of Fred-ricton it.< sincere re- 
tern and western divisions of Hie gret over the destruction of the beauti 
church ill Canada as well as the pol- fill Cathedral church hi Fredericton 
Icy of the church looking forward to and to convey an - \pression of the 
a vigorous grappling with the slum Presbytery's profound svnipathy with 
problem In tho larger Canadian cities his Lordship and the people of the 

The Presbyter- unanimously nom Church of England throughout the 
iuated Rev. James Ross as modéra diocese

Presbyter rigorous dls- 
tbe alleged 
mlnence to

money to loan

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
K. Armstrong. Ritchie Building. Prf* 

Street, tit. Jobs.cess

-
13th

v 'li / S3JOHN CROJVLEY. Assignee. motels
Ai

fessl
prominent place In 
the college. Mnall 
persuaded that 
unnecessary, and the Presbytery by

fuPublic Storage THE ROYAL1 H H l'H
Le £

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
«RAYMOND A DOHERTY,

We have the best and meet cen
trally located Public Warehouses In 
the City of 8t John. Situated on our 
own wharves In the heart of the ship- 
ping district, we can receive goods
of* *all kinds direct from vessels.

for shipping pur-
number of the coasting 

vessels dock at our

WHARF AND 
WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 

THORNE'8 WHARVES, off Water SL

a unanimous vote decided to place It* 
self on record as being of the opinion 
that a permanent 
place should be given 
ards of the church In 
of the coll

made to

on reco opt
miland pro 

to the atand- 
the curriculum

•N

Hotel Dufferin\Wash Most convenient

steamers and
wharves. 
THORNE

portant annoi 
the effect that 

Assembly was arranging to take an 
active part in the crusade for moral 
and social reform and that the Influ
ence of the church would be wielded 
in an effort to prevent the develop
ment of slums and their accompany
ing evils in the cities of Canada.

The session was held in St. Andrew’s 
church yesterday, opening m lu 
o'clock a. m., with an afternoon ses
sion lasting until 5.30. There were 
In attendance Revs. Frank Baird. A 
B. Dickie, R. Davidson. G. Farquhar, 
L. B. Gibson, YV. Gird wood, \V. W. 
Malcolm, M. J. McPherson. XV. W. 
Rainnle, Jas. Ross. Edwin Smith. E. 
Thorpe, J. H. A Anderson. G. Dickie.

R. Read and W. M. Townsend and 
W. 8. Clawson. N. W. Loughrey and 
Judge Forbes, eld 

In the abs 
Dr. Smith of 
was appointed 
Revs. Dr.

uncement was 
the General ST. JOHN', N. B.

foster, bond e co.
JOHN H. BOND

r», browns, 
lain double

. .Manager.

CLIFTON HOUSENotice of Meeting
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street# 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

. ....$2.90

...........$3.3»

.. .A$3.65

ary collar 
breasted

The annual meeting of tho Share- 
of The Standard Limited, will 

pan y’s office, 82 
el, St. John, at 

afternoon of 
the election 

business 
before the meet-

holders
be held at the com 

William at for sale
three o'clock In 
Tuesday, July 11th. 
of directors and such other 
as may be brought

reel
the

for Sestng .Machines T'm'' «5"’dEüL'l*n

on. all kinds. Sewing Machines and 
Phonographs repaired William Craw-
Whi«,1s™rcPrln'e,a s,r«'-

Better Now Than Everin Tweeds,

W.....1
47e., 66o., ■ |F

750., «coo m,JNi
4

PROBATE COURT
VICTORIA HOTELH.CITY AND COUNTY OF ST. JOHN.

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any 
of the said City and 
Greeting:

WHEREAS the Executors and Trus- 
late Robert 

ry. of the City of Saint 
John, hi the City and County of Saint 
John, deceased, have prayed that a 
license may be granted to thejy^to 
sell the real estate of the saltPTw^^ri

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under 

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bath» 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

ence of the moderator, 
Fredericton. H. R. Read 

moderator
Murray & Gregory, y Constable 

County—
pro tem. 

3. ('. Gunn, of the Presbv- 
tery of New York ; Dr. T. Stewart, of 
the Presbytery of Halifax, and W. Mc
Millan, of the Presbytery of Glen
garry. being present were asked to 
sit as corresponding members.

At the opening of the Presbytery 
Mr. McCaskill made reference to the 
fact that the retiring moderator. Rev 
L. B. Gibson, had been honored by 
Grove City College, Pennsylvania, v 

gree of Pli. D. Dr. Gib

Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
fOne of the largest Glass Manufactur
era In Europe, and Are Importing

RUBBER STAMPS.
Rubber Stamps of ,

Don. Mail orders given

new manage*
tees of the Estate of the 
Vlsart deBu

every descrip 
prompt atten-

pa. -dug sentence his honor said: j 
orge Hector, you have been In- 

the grand Inquest of this • 
nty on two charges, very 
lr nature. The first Is i 

In

R. J. LOQAN. 73 Germain St. AMERICAN PLAN.
AUXILIARY SLOOP—7 years old 

». «éei overall. 13 feet beam, t; feet 
d-ep. top sides harmatack, pine deck 

tom planked u- Inches birch gal
vanized lastenlngs. trcnalled with 1o 
oust. 3 suits of sails (1 suit about 
uewi, anchois and running gear 2n 
h. p, auxiliary engine. Would make! 
an excellent family pleasure craft 
Frl.s very lue Owner retiring fruit, 
business. Can be seen bv applying to 
Gandy & Allison. 16 North Wharf.

mpt to 
Hsh of ;

Vlsart deBu 
debts of the

eceased. to pay the 
deceased.

YOU ARK THEREFORE required 
ta cite the devisees and legatees, and 
all others interested in his said estate 
to appear before me at a Court of 
Probate, to be held in and for the Citv 
and County of Saint John, at the 
Probate Court Room in I he Pugslev 
Building, in the City of Saint John, 
in the said City and County of Saint 
John, on Monday, the thirty-first dav 
of July next, at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, to show cause, if anv. 
why a license to sell the real estate 
of the said Robert Vlsart deBury, 
deceased, should not be granted to the 

1 Executors and Trustees, as pray 
and as by law directed. 

x Given under my hand and 
the Seal of the said Probate 
Court, this twentv-thlrti day 
of June. A. D. 1911.

J. R.

ry. i 
saidPlate Glass,

Window Glass, 
Prismatic, Ribbed,

de
with

the

VI MY ndlsh and
fOPÏSjVK —and all kinds of Fancy Glase— 

not ae a “Side Line" but In
-----LARGE QUANTITIEI

to sell in competition with any firm In 
Canada. Write for particulars and

IFOR SALE—One carload P. E. I 
horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan 
WaterlooDAUGHTER 

WASCURED
FOR SALE—Freehold property 66 Co

burg street, formerly occupied by the 
late Mrs. J. K. Dunlop. Contains i2 

ms hot and cold water, set basins 
in bedrooms, hot wa«er heating. Barn 
with entrance frem Peters. Apply Mrs 
George S. Cushing. 23 Queeu Square

laid

) Sunkist Oranges
Two Cars tending 

Every Week 
A. L. GOODWIN,

MARKET BUILDING.

(I lARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probate FARMS FOR SALE In New Bruns

wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 
Price from $400 upward. Full 

farm equipment Buildings. Stock. 
Implements. Tools and In some cases 
Household Furniture. Profitable in
vestments. Immediate income. Great
est farm bargains in North America. 
Alfred Burley <£- Co.. New Brunswick 
Farm Agency. 46 Princess St.. 'Phone

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Baltimore, Md —**I send you here- 
with the picture of my fifteen year old
[■^3:------ (daughter Alice, who
Kii!was restored to 
WSi'trjÊÊk' ' |health by Lydi

Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. She 
was pale, with dark 
circles under her 
eyes, weak and irri
table. Two different 
doctors treated her 

’TriWM v^aand called it Gr
° WvTSickness, but sh

V-y/M 0 mfc'.Lvz Krt‘w worse all the
I '.lit ■' ffl, r .rv linn.-. Lydia K.Piiik. 
ham’s Vegetable Compound was rec
ommended, and after taking three bot
tles she has regained her health, thanks 
to your medicine. I can recommend it 
for all female troubles.”—Mrs. L A. 
Corkran, 1103 Rutland Street, Balti
more, Md.

H. O. MclNERNY,
Registrar of Probate.

County TaxesNew DulseEl
MM
Ü

a E.
By order of the Council of the Muni

cipality of the City and County of 
Sr. John a discount of 6 per cent, will 
be allowed on all county taxes levied 
by the Municipality for the year UMi. 
For the convenience of rate pavers' 
the collectors for the parishes of Lan
caster and Slmonds will attend at the 
County Treasurer's office. 42 Princess 
street, on Saturday the 8th day of 
July. The collector for the parish of 
Lancaster. Amador XV. Anderson Esq 
will attend at his office In FairvlUe 
every evening up to and including the 
8th of July. Executions will Issue for 
all taxes remaining unpaid after the 
8th of July, and a list of defaulters 
will be published.

J. KING

Just Received
Rooms

$1.50
Roomsjwitfi

Bath $2.00
5 Bbfs, Choioe Dulse 

l ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

•Phone 1049.

FOR SALE.—A 1 Iarms In 
Brunswick, from 
good bui.dings, plenty 
ture and wood. Suiti 
cattle and mixed farming. We so 
your business to buy, sell or ex
change realty and business chances. 
Bonded and general storage ware
houses for light, and heavy goods 
J. H. POOLE A SON, Realty and 
Business Brokers. 18 to 28 Neluon 
street. St. John.

KO to 500 acres, 
of water, pas- 

able for ah

JulH.v.
ReILzJ

S3

I“hextplane In one of 
ty thousand per- 
er the steel arch Fresh^F/sh

Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON,
St. John. N. &

AACTION FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated
sunim-T house in Rothesay Paik Ap
ply to H; B.. care of The Standard.

Ivr
Hundreds of such letters from moth- 

érs cxprcK*m£their gratitudejor what

pound has accomplished lor tbe^m have 
been received by the Lydia E. Pink 
Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass.

NEW YORKKELLEY,
County Secretary.JDLEY -Xheultif.'ly Hr..>,Rwf

Canadian Money Taken at Par.
Only Hotel lu >«•» York fronting <»n 

Hftli Avftiue and HruuU 
<o«. 5th At,., B'aaj * 57 

Othvr HmIhU I inh-r <iuu«- Mttungt 
Tin- >. w Hi il I 1. KlN HI >Tl K. Rut 
Tin- >■ » HOI I I. LAI ATI. IT».
BOIL I M.AKl.HOROl i;h. Sttth M.L BNrash

All voiiUuvti-il on l urotMWU 1'lnit
litUKU. W. 8WLCXEY. Pm,

WANTEO^-Iinraedlaielv. c-xp-rieni ^ —------------------------------------
stenographer Must be quick at Musical Instruments 

ires Apply with references, sta1 
salary expected. Post Office box

BOARD AND ROOMSSALT LANDINGentallBta, offer- 
liear the songs Going to theCountry The University matriculation. High 

School leaving and Normal School on 
trance examinations were commenced 
all over the 
Ing. In the 
bulldli

Sunbury
menced 
under the b

Grace K.

it» mo l‘e,'der- Loretta Ryan. Ed- 
prownce yeaterdav morn- ,ava^f- Hury Ç. Sullivan.
St luhn High Schuul . 1'jas.1 ;rv«fBef "-■'-si-.'. Stall- 

lg, 183 candidates, from various T Iar^' ,reth<,r“igton. H.
uf SI. -Tul.ii. Kings. Qm-uns il ,. V- A- Murrllt,

.andChailottecountles.com- Xr-' K Orchard,
writing the examinaliu,,-. r“3d i i .h i," J " Ï1 Anl,l<' Eni“ 

open l ion of School In 1.1 ^ Sk',“" ,JW| 'h
spector Wm. II xh Lean, who Inis as Helen SR 1V1 1 ,vl '' 1 rll0mP- 
assistants. XV. I. xlcDlarmid. XI. I' a ,,i Ù ‘ i,'“V,"', M,1J' v“"
Hales' T,U Sr ‘uî'uio^ WANTi^T^TT:---------

‘«“.’re iïuîg*”h"ilttMdHculeHon‘pw .’"lav exx'il- '?n real '■«tail- .ion,™ «HI'pay 7
h~'«,t™«S M'SrBnm Jr ,M- AP|,LV é O. Bo,

class, 62 second . ass. to third etas.. : |„'TvamLLllT d n r- '
2o superior class The examinations i; , ' *' °hP. Blind " " ——will he finished in. ITIdey afternoon. p-'anjov' Inmle H 'p-'.Jlïr'u “"l, El5le NW|fNIED—A* kH1ar',!-'- A,bert t o r 

the candidates: i, . . *'• 'l‘ Bda Em- N- 8, Turner holding isi class II tiens
y malliculatlon- Ucrald - i" (luniei ' Il Idrcd Hiïll'h' "ll.v‘ p“ 'TD3e r"r Pr'"‘lp*l also a second Campbell. St. John West. 

C Anglin. Hern. ; A. DeVeber. An ijjriev V XIII Id!, I 1 «*•»J. 1tea, her for prlmarx department
drew XV. Driscoll. lames A Ureene. dlv tan h f'T'nV'11" iSralrJ', S L"'.™''' “ml »l«r7 
J. Willis Jones. Time, u Malcolm, a d' iÏÏ b M " I, "1 V. Vf”®' rW|ulred t0 ' S' «eld. Secretary.
Aubrey P. Morphy Jae Waller Me Kira h ^ --------------------------------------
Intyre. Edw. .1 "-ena Waller Smith, Hade. Pearl XlcRulane Lei B - vZ 
Marguerite Adam c l-.dna 1). Browne. Maun -X I ,, . .. x 1 i’0'Hazel A. Clark. Violet tola Corbel,, chard.' Lima, Parkhi, " x'jm] °^
Irene F. Gutter, xtajr Hayes. Marlon Parker. Violet (Have Park- I , , Pm !.. C. Magee. Alice J. E. Melvin. Mar der, Julia A. Pem .XIaréuerlle P
Jorte K Milligan. Audrey Mulliu. ter. Lou se c Keardou* Xian- 
tien rude Robertson. Mary Qenevlev,- ' Robinson * ' * A- t
Wetmore, Mutrav Baxter. Prank J.l Class 111.—John XI Baxter n,
Donnelly. Gerald c !.. Foster. Harry H. M, Kiel. Ronald XV XIcKiel x„„.
1- Holman. Campbell MacKav, Fred Gladys Carmichael Fthel B t-urrie c. Maiming. Harold A. Marpliy. Sian- Luctllu Danah. Ruby B ‘ Fowler a’ 
ley S. Wilson. Geo Kenneth Rohh, Hazel Fullerton, Hazel E Gl chHs.
Maggie A. Brooks. Beatrice Cameron. Julia M. Hawke! Muriel A xlerrîf 
Marjorie B. Connolly. Ellzebeth Cow. Superior Claa.- j ltov ERH j r“„ 
an. Gypsy G. Hates. Genevieve Marry. Higgins. Arthur J. Kelly XV Arnnbl 
Mary D. Melanin-. Georglanna Melvin Mersereau. Lydia Bolton' Xlurk,n '
Kathleen O'Neill. Josephine Walsh, Chesley. M. Conslance Coster LIB 
Grace >!. Young II. Carry. Marie Dolan, Bertha c Es-

Normal school entrance: '"brooks. Beatrice XI. Gosnell Uarv
Class l.-Efiw. I Armstrong. Gor- Helen Herrlngion, Mate Edna Has 

don Bennett Baird. Murray Byron. Geo. son. Beulah K. Know lion 1 ottie F 
° rl“.rkb"'n: " E'.*le- *»!«» Hick- Manning. Bessie R Marcus Roxlna 
son. W . Rcy Jo,,. , Norman .M, I T XI, Intyn-. A. Gertrude XI,G,Vire
tarson. XV. II. Robinson. H. Edison Ena .XI. Sampaun, Theodora WT?kto'
Wilson. Ethel Baird. Marjorie B. Bar- son. “ XX ilhin-
ton. EMith I». Bvlyea Ethel Lillian ___ ____ ___
Cules. Ida M. Craft Era P. Craig, E. Clothing New! of Interest to Ever,
Grace .1. t raw-lord. Irene Dicks,Vi- Man. Woman and Bov in at J.k.
Vieil Myles Fowler. Edith Fullerton. Friday 1» the owning dav of Hen 
Edna Fullerton. Anna O. Gancng. !.. derson V ÙZTTrZ mid “L, mev 
Glail\s Harrison. Inez O. Henderson, sale. Tin- day hundreds of inhn 
Edith .XL Majchum Jola McAlpine. Nlar- people will avail themselves" of uie 

e! EVÜSl»lh Anüîy “cG'e*or' Ha' opportunity of Fevuring hl«h class 
,, ' McKieii. Alice T. Mason, A. , luililng and furnish:livs ;i, a saving
Marlnn Peters. Horenw F. Smith of to id on the dollar. Should x"u
FlnreneeTOompaon. O'adys XX. Srnllh.; !et ,1,1s chance slip by» Be one ef
Hattie L bmith. t«iace E. Thouipsou.i the crowd.

z TOURISTS AND OTHERS—G
room”, with or without board. 27 Co
burg street.'X 2500 Bogs Liverpool Ceerse Salt 

Ex Manchester Mariner 
Price Low.

GANDY A ALLISON,

Young Girls, Heed This Advice.
Girls who are troubled with painful 

or irregular periods, backache, head
ache, dragging-down sensations, faint
ing spells or indigestion, should take 
Immediate action and be restored to 
health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. Thousands have been 
restored to health by its use.

Write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, 
Mask, for advice, free.

ONS
No need to worry about having your 
goods moved.
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

Buffalo
ARY DRAMA.

Call up Main 522.

HER” WANTED.
North Wharf.

H II ■ Y I ■! F" If you are Interested in obtaining a
mj ■ U 1 1 1 U rum|pete set of all his books at ono-

half the former price on the easy 
payment plan if will cart you nothing 
to get full particulars and a new 
thlrt.v-two page book “Little Stories 
About .Mark Twain." Address Box 
408 Standard Office.

ianay Drama
MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.

RepairedST R A
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

d instruments and bows re- 
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydneyor Ï50D, pa,red.BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
»• C«t Price* 34V Yeege St.
•wdlerCet Pries Cetaêegee. lokon

M. & T. McGUIRE,
CORONATION PICTURESDirect Importers and dealers In all 

tho leading brands of Wines ami IJq- 
alBo carry in stock from the 

s-3 in Canada very Old Ryes, 
. Ales and Stout. Imported and 
file Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573

fI I Montreal Standard trial subscrip, 
j 50 cents. Address Wm. M,ing. uora: we 

best hou 
Wines,laAUCTION! AUCTION!

> SALE or
Valuable Furniture

The following are 
Vniversitjpa

user. Jul
Gunter. Hil

PUMPS
Packed Pistons. Compound Duplex, Cen« tre. outside packed plunger. Pot Valves. 

Automatic feed pumps and receivers. Sin
gle and double ucling puwer. Triple Stuff ta. B» pumps tc-r pulp mUi independent jet c-oa- 

69 Water defiBii-g apparatus, centnruga. pumps.*-»»- m *,T.E.tMENSON ‘«“Ik a

i Can be 
ly Other.

lay and on 
and, Moss 

or “The 
vith trains 
, and Sat-

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO„ Artis 

gravers and Electrotypers i 
Street. St. John. N ti Telep

Medicated Wines
Parisian Prize Table, valued at $1,000: Mah. Sideboard at 

$1,500; Mah. B. R. Furniture; Oak do.; Hair Mattresses; 
Wilton Rugs: Dining Tables, Chaus; Dinner Wagons; 
Three-Sealed Four-in-Hand, Kimball Brake; Two-Seated 
do.; Gentlemen’s Mark-Cross Saddles; Double Set Four 
in-hand harness, etc, etc

Jt
In Stock—A Consignment of

lerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select

Valisay 
tribute
and appetizer.

■WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 

Posting, Distributing,
Boards In Beat Loeatl

*• J* WARWICK, Manager, 
Main Street

A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
See mv line of American •and Swiss 

Watches Watch Repairing, etc.
E. LAW, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St,

fold

393
from the Je 
a and other 
towards its effect as a tonic

rez District. Qulna 
hitters which con-

BY AUCTION.

Q» ke.en liejroom. Hi .Mahogwy. O.k.nd .leftwood (ln Xlah l. twin bed,. 
eSKT-.-î^1 baJr F*1,"■"=?*• =l>rl"8. XVIRon rug, rocking and otb-r

«-bieuktar, desk (In oikl, drossmg ciaes, bed. lable. irm end 
XvTlmn ™ ■ PLl« v°verPtI Jlvan renl chair, hair mettrekse,. .prlngs, 
èn 1 a™ chl,ronlT *«“*• Pmo»» (In driftwood), (11) piece driftwood 
«une. Wilton mg. xprlng, me trese. pillow,, etc. Drawing eulle (4) four 
ra’eSlim Pr *“"0Crl“ J l,r*° extension dining table, 1 sumll do,
10 dining chaire. 2 arm do, 1 large aldeboard. 2 email do 2 dinner waa- 
on., 1 card table. 2 .ilk covered sofas, etc. **

One (3) three seated four In hand Kimball 
do, (2) Ladles' Mark Cross saddles, (2) gentlem 
lu band Mark Cross harness. Furniture will l 
July 3 and 4. and as this Is one of the finest sa 
ever sold In St. John, I would ask the ladles to 
Andrew’s Risk, July 6, 1911.

hn 6.35 p. «.
bile Wharf a For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.

I
aturdays.
t.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS WE NOW CARRY A LARGE STOCK OF

“Carnegie” 
Boiler Plates and Heads

WII.IJAM L. WILLIAMS. Success
or to M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Re
tail Wine and Spihit Mercha 

112 Prince Willia 
ed 1870. Write

nt 110 

family pricehsh for
and can make immetdiate shipments of all sizes that we 
have in stock. We issue a monthly stock list, which we 
will be pleased to send to all interested parties. Take 
advantage of our stock for your rush orders. You will 
find the prices right.

list.•e to be a spent 
Harry D. Tut»- 
ig near, the pre- 
let came fu 
Mrs. Tutewiler

brake, (1) 2 sea 
ens’ de.. 1 doubt 

be on exhibition 
les of Household Furniture 

All their card out for St.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. _

ted Demi 
e set (4) 
at Rink

ROBT. WILBY, Med! 
lellet and Masseur. A 
Dr. Hkgyard. England, 
voua and Muscular Dl 
and WMating, R lieu mal 
Eleven yware' experte]

I uvusuluuton free. 17
A’lwoe ieci.e«.

cal Electrical spee- 
■eisiant to the late 

Treats^dl Nor-

l Ism. Uuut, etc, 
nee In KriK'amL 

Coburg him’.

ga
'•i

M. R. McNEIL & CO., Ltd 
New Glasgow. N.S.

Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 

Woodworking Machinery and 
Machine Tools

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
of Cement Mixers, Hoisting Ma
chinery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills, 
8aw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

Suburban and City Orders 
Filed Promptly

Meats, Poultry
and

Vegetables
133 Phone 133

JOHN HOPKINS
186 Union Street

%
m

V



Lake harnais 
Empress of Brl 
_ . . Firs
BMPRES8BH.

One Claes 
LAKE CHAMP! 
LAKE MANITt

Thin
miPHMSBS..
OdtrjOBi... 
W. II. HOWARI

1 ^ € m
RELIABLE AND

BE!J St. John «
6t. John to Boat 
•t. John to Portl 
Complete Wlrele

FA

t Coastwise Ron 
at 9.0(7 a. m. M 
and Fridays for t 
land and Boston. 

Returning, leav 
Mondays, V 

days, at 9.00 u. 
B.OO p. m, for 1 
St. John.

Direct Route- 
7.00 p. m., Tue» 
Saturdays for Bo

ton, at 
and Thursdays f 

. Çlty Ticket Offl
L. R. THOMP8 

WM. 0. LEE, Agt

ton,

mug, leav 
10.00 a.

J f
Seen ii

THE STEAMER 
will leave Mllltd 
Saturdays, Holldi 
6.45, 9.30 a. m.; 
turning from Bay 

.30 a. in.; 2.4» i 
Saturday at 6.1 

and 7.00 p. m. R 
and 10.30 a. m., 
m.

Sunday and He 
a. in., 2.30 and ' 
at 8.45 and 11.1

:

l

JOHN &
Phone. 228.

I

PUMPS. 4 IEvery Lady Should 
Have a Pair of ■T. JOHN, N. I

e. e. oe
V Trlnîd
f 6. 6. Oruro m 
I muda, 8t. Kitts,

Trinidad, Demen
For passage ar 

WILLIAM THON 
•t. Je

FOR SUMMER. ocamo a 
St Kltte,SWe Have Them in Tan. Vici Kid and Patent Leather.

$2.25 Per
Pair.

Crystal StriSINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.
•T. JOHN T( 

edlat 
I le.THE Q\LY PERFECT BILL FOLD. and Interim 

Majestic wll 
Wed. and Friday 
Ing alternate da; 
TRIP 8ATURDA 
Point, leaving 8t 
returning Monde 

WASHADE 
Stmr. Slncennes 
Tues. Thurs. and 

„ fer Cola's Islar 
landings, return 
Warehouse open 

D. J. I

“TITEWAD”
Bill Fold

iThe easiest way to cany your money. Rests 
contented in your pocket. See the different Styles

i

FurneAt BARNES & CO., Limited.
8t«

June 19—8hena
July 4—Rappaha 
end fortnightly 1 
Ject to change.

Steamer» have
"> / a limited numbei

Wi
Ao

DOMINION A!

c

FINE WATCHES
Of Every Description

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purpose!

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watohsa

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importera and Jewelers 

41 King Street

" "~ ••

—i -
.•

i r
“Joy the day when we would be deprived of the aervlces
“of British diplomacy."

In 1899 at the outbreak of the South African War 
until compelled by the overwhelming pressure of pub
lic sentiment. Sir Wilfrid Lawler refused to permit Can
adian troops to participate. In Ike Toronto Globe of 
October 4, 1899, he expressed himself In the* terms:
"As I understand the Militia Act and I may say that I 
"have given It some study of late, our volunteers are 
enrolled to be used in the defence of the Dominion.

“They are Canadian troops to be used to fight for Can- WifldSOT Park Holds 35,000 
ada'a defence. There is no menace to Canada, and 
although we may be willing to contribute troops I do 

“not see how we can do so. Then again, how could we 
"do so without Parliament granting ue the money? We 
'simply could not do anything. In other words we 
"should have to summon Parliament.” It did not take 
long to demonstrate the Insincerity of these excuses.

KING REVIEWED mm ™ 
THEBBTSCOUTS f8” anw"

Fafls Parsonage, on Monday 
Night—Address and Purse 
lor Retiring Pastor.of them from all Parts of 

the Empire in Picturesque 
Parade, On Monday evening a large 

of friends from the different sections 
of the Courtenay Bay circuit essera-

Uuotuiuo. could bu multiplied to show that Sir WU- w|wtsor. July «.—Kin, Oeone, sc *>'•<• »l lit, parson.ee Stiver rails, to 
frld Laurier'# one thought, aim and object has been to com pan led by Queen Mary, and sur- Mrg vhampion aud family, 
separate Canada from the Imperial band, which unites funded by a brilliant staff of dlslin The recording 
the peoples of the Empire. And his record is perpetual Ruisbed officers of the navy and with ilton, called the tompan 
ed through iw Imperial Conferences. lu 1902 In. other members or the Royal Family. j* lût!. mhto'cisïTpi^Uh
answer to the proposals of the Imperial Government reviewed In Windsor Great Park to ed Mr champion with a resolution of 
Sir Wilfrid laurier presented a memorandum stating tla>' sn army of 35.000 boy scouts, appreciation fur his untiring labor as 
that "the Canadian Government are obliged to dissent gathered from all parts of the Unit- teacher uf the Bible clasa during the

ed Kingdom and from some of the 1,B*1
J. W. Cassidy, of Brookvllle, 

half of the quarterly official
First Isord of the Admiralty, said in effect: "We ask Drawn up In a huge semi-circle In lead and presented Mr. and Mrs. 
you to take some leading part In making the national front of the Royal stand, the boys. Champion with the following résolu- 
defence of the Empire more complete. One reservation dressed In the universally adopted |*CU- 
we make, and one only, that we hold the command of rcouta uniform of blue, khaki or grey To Cham,1°^
the naval forces for the defence of the Empire for which with flat brimmed khaki hats and paslul.‘ eng Friend:-—
we are responsible." brilliant neckerchiefs of various hues. We. the members of tiie Methodist

Australia In addition to a contribution of 11.000.000 formed a picturesque parade. They church and official members of the 
a year undertook tu luuk after her Jocks and co.llitg w<‘™ '°™«> *“ ‘ <H-»rterly board of the dllferent sec-

place of honor being occupied by 2.000 tions of the ( ourtenay Bay circuit de- 
siatious and make provision for the detent-» of her King’s Seoul., who were selected from sire on the exc of your severing your 
coasts. New Zealand Increased her contribution from the various troops as the most efflcl- uOlinectlon with the circuit, to express 
$200.000 to $500.000 a year. Sir Wilfrid Laurier on cut. made a guard of honor for the our deep feeling of gratitude to AI- 
behalf uf Canada did noil,Ing. He said: ’I am sorry to «'"«•„ •>-'« ‘‘«’hind these were poste,I might, tlnd the ruler of the sffalra e.f

, ___ _____  120 life savers, all of whmn have ,m'" and especial!) ol Hla church, that
say. so far as ( anada is concerned, we cannot agree huve ^eell decorated for life saving. He In His wtae providence 

“to the res*rotlon. We took the ground many years xs Ills Majesty came on to the pa- ,u labor amongst us for the 
"ago that we had enough to do In that respect In our rade ground the baud of one of the Years.
"own country before committing ourselves to a general Guards regiments «truck up the Na- * ,ia

--------- tlocal Anthem and the hov scouts labor of
, „ , Stood at the salute with their staves. ><>" have been like the 

At the Defence Conference In 1909, Mr. Asquith In wi,j|e they sang the first verse of aervc. you came. "Not to be 
announcing the grave conditions under which It was call- "God Save the King." ed unt°. but to minister," and when
ed Si,Oku 1,1 tin- rettitunee of Now Zeal»,id and Ans Thon ihe King rode along the linos, knd whara work waa to I»e du„e you

cloeelv instifctin? tha imvaj i iguit were not found wanting, iou have 
tvalla which had tilled their hearts with gratitude. gjr Robert Baden Powell the been ,û Jourueylngs oft and labors
And he asked: "What cun be done to-complete and çnief Scout, was In command, and ,n0B' abundant.
perfect the system we have at present? We wish your at his order the patrols of the select . "'*• recWil*e that under your gutd- 

Australiu undertook to pro- ed King's scouts gave an exhibition jn* band tills circuit has. preupered 
of fire lighting and ambulance work. every part, ami in every 

After this when the King had taken that >ou leavv lh,e circuit In 
up his position opposite the centre of ‘ondltlon financially, 
the semi circle, there was u wild scene •Plrttually than when you came;

s at the you have enshrined yourse 
call charged at hearts of the members of the 

I ■ speed towards him, each of the and congregations, by you 
some advice how to make an expenditure ou an excuse patrol. ghoutlng Its own peculiar call earnestness of purpose in 
for a navy, to be entirely outside the Imperial Govern- as It advanced. Then the "Alert" any 8I,eciaI work, aud your aggre

sounded and like clockwork they all de8,r<* to see the wo,k of God VrosPer 
stood still and silent for a few mo- ln our rald8t- Among the most prora-
monts to enable them to recover their ,nent we might mention the re-

Oncv he thanked breath after whlch they sang in vlval 8ervU'ea al Sliver Falla and at
God that he was not an Imperialiat. Who Is an Imperial- wonderful unison two of their moat Brodevllle. when many were added to 
1st, and what does he profess? We cannot do better popular scouts' choruses. The King ,he °burvh ami many others helped
than quote the words of Hon. G.orge E. Foster:— then expressed hla grallll, alien at the .“^Tv^dtn'L nnd onTidni'nMh^rhürM;

— success of the movement to lt,s orlgl- ine DUIia,,|K und opening or the church
nntor. den erst Baden Powell, who “ it™??'11!*- free of debt, at a eoet
called for ihroe cheers r„r His Males. of *2-IOO: 111,1 «enuring of a dear title
ty. whl.lt were given wlih meat spirit °r deed of the church nt Holden
followed by the alnglnc „r the .Nation <jrove; lhe l»rw addition to our

brought the rere- ■’"•■N furniture: the reduction of nrouhht tne cere- ,||e ,l(,bt the amollnt of thr,e hund.
red dollars: remodelling of the Silver 
Falls church and many other labors 
begun and finished.

We cannot write all that Is in our 
hearts, bui we wish you to understand 

gth. In some slight degree, the apprecla- 
by Dr. Hon in which you are held by us. and 

that this knowledge and these words 
may strengthen your hands for further 
work for the Master In the coming 
years. And our earnest prayer Is that 
you may continue to labor and be still 

and further blest for many years to come; 
that you may have many seas to your 
ministry in the church militant, and 
many stars in your crown of rejoic
ing in the church triumphant; und 
that when you have finished vour 
ministry below you may receive" the 
Master's "well done" and enter the 
ministry above.

We hope It Is net out of place to 
couple Mrs. Champion's name with 
yours In our expression of our love 
and appreciation, 
cognized that she

steward, A. E. Ham- 
y together In

"from the measure proposed."
At the Conference of 1907, Ixird Tweedmouth. the colonies. The weather was beautiful.

aent you 
past four

ve watched your work and 
love, have recognised that 

Master you 
minister-

advice and co-operation, 
vide a fleet unit, 
nought.
the subscriptions of Natal and Cape Colony, 
was asked to supply a fleet unit, 
suggested that the Imperial Government might help with

better

that 
If in the 
churches 

r unfailing 
earying on

New Zealand promised a Dread- 
The South African Commonwealth renewed ally

Canada me semi-circie. mere wa 
Canada refused and as the entire army of boy 

sound of the scouts'
full

meat's control.
Sir Wilfrid Laurlev's record at the recent Imperial 

Conference need not be repeated.

"The Imperialist is a roan who. while doing alf his 
"duty to his own country, always remembers that his 
“country Is part of an Empire Into which It was born 
"and In which he desires It to remain for ever. He 
"is a man who loves his country, but gives up not one 
"whit of its proper responsibility and proper obligations 
"und proper autonomy, tint at the same time he does 
"not go down to the market places of Boston and New 
‘York to declare that1 he is In favor of independence 
"for this country of ours." On which aide, think you, 
stand the people of Canada?

nl Anthem, which 
mony to a close.

HOW TO IMPROVE HEALTH.

than to improve 
and enrich It.

No better way 
the blood- vleânse 
give it nourishment and 
This can be quickly done 
Hamilton's Pills which hav
ing. purifying effect that Is unequ 
In any other medicine. With lo 
pure rich blood circulating to all 
parts of the body,

through 
robust

aiming hulldi 
Hamilton's

which have a vital!*- 
tolled 
ts ofDIVIDE AND DESTROY. er medicine, 

blood circula
with snap and vim 

gn every vein 
health is h

ng tonic Is as good 
Fill*. Sold by all

I have said that this was a critical time ln the 
It Is critical

running 
artery. 
No cle

solution uf the question of Reciprocity, 
because unless it is now decided favorably to Recipro
city, it Is exceedingly probable that no such opportunity 
will ever again tome Ho the United States 
forces which are at work In England and in Canada to 
separate her by a Chinese wall from the United States, 
and make her part of an Imperial commercial band 
reaching from England around the world to England 
again by a system of preferential tariffs, will derive an 
impetus from the rejection of this treaty, aud If we 
would have Reciprocity, with all the advantages that 1 
have described, and that I earnestly and sincerely be
lieve will follow Its adoption, we must take It now. or 
give it up forever.-—From the speech of President Taft 
at the joint banquet of the Associated Press and the 
American Newspaper Publishers' Association held In 
New York on April 27, 1911.

Inevitable

The
O. H. President Coming.

vtnclal secre- 
recelved ln- 

of St. 
pay

McCloskv, pro 
tn . the A O. H„ has 
form on that James J. Regan 1 
Paul, National I'rteident, will 
a visit to St. John in August, nt a 
to be announced later. Mr. Regan 
intends io be present at the annivers
ary celebration at the Grosse Isle 
Que., monument, and afterwards will 
make a tour of the Maritime Prov-

has been a 
m the Ixird. and we will 

forget her sweet ministry of song.
We trust you may both lie long 

spared lo mutually serve the Master 
we all love.
^ Signed on behalf of the quarterly

helpmate not soon

ITS TOO WARM TO BAKE A. B. HAMILTON.
W. B. TENNANT,
J. W. CASSIDY.

Mr. Champion made a fitting reply 
expressing his gratitude for these ex
pressions of appreciation. He thanked 
his people-for the reception they gave 
him when he came to the circuit and 
for the hearty sympathy and co-opera
tion which they had continued to give 
him thrrughout the four years of his 
ministry. He also asked the people to 
extend to bis successor. Rev. Mr. 
Pinkerton, the same loyal support 
which they had given him.

The recording steward, A. E. Hamll- 
pre Rented Mr. and Mrs. cham- 
wltb a purse of $104 as a part- 

from the six different a 
of the circuit. The cro

ood In a body out
rée cheers for Mr.

JUST TAKE HOME 
SOME Of

IZZARD’S
Committee.

MILK BREAD(The Presbyterian, Toronto.)
It Is sometimes remarked that our people compare 

unfavorably with the Americans in patriotic fervor. We 
'display our flag less freely and talk leas readily of our 
national glory and prowess.

The high-strung patriotism which break» on lit
tle provocation into hysteria is no sign of Blrength. 
Men of the north are apt to keep their feelings in re
serve and are as little likely to talk of love of country 
as of love in other forms.

the kind made frem rich, fresh, 
creamery milk, dairy butter and 
and best flour Canada has to of

This is not to be l&ment- fer.
ed. VOUR GROCM HAS IT

Made Only At
IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street, ’Phone 2278-22

Ing gift 
pcintment* 
left the church 
side and gave 
Champion. 

i Lunch waa then served In the par
sonage after which the company dis

ced. wishing Mr. and Mrs. Cham
pion many year* of happiness in their 
work, and usefulness to the Master.

ep-
wd

. at 
tin(New York World.)

Reports from the Coronation said the American 
peeresses were the most beautifully dressed women of 
the court. Reports from Paris say the American ladies 
were the most tastefully dressed at the Longchamp* 

Could we get reports from heaven we would
per

learn that American angels wear their halos most grace
fully In the ctlestlul choir. These things are platitudes. OBITUARY.

(Florida Tlmes-Unlon.)
The Columbus ledger says that "The average man 

uses only 400 words In his ordinary dally conversation, 
and If an economical streak were to hit him be could 
generally get along with leas, to the great satisfaction 
of hi» associates." 
well during the heated spell, and Is not likely to be 
misunderstood.

John Delaney.
The death of John Delaney took 

place on Monday at the residency of 
his broih-r in law. H. Nixon, 227 
Brussels street. Mr. Delaney *a* for
merly employed with the late M. A. 
Finn, after which he entered the em
ploy of a brewing company In Color
ado. About two months ago he re
turn'd to the city In poor health and 
on Monday passed away. ||e was In 
the 351b year of hla age and Is sur- 
vived by his wife, his mother, one 
brother. Frederick Delaney, and two 
sisters. Mr* Henry Nixon and Ml** 
l.oretln. of this city. HI* funeral 
lake place from the 
brother In-law on Wednesday after- 
noon at 2.36 o'clock.

"Have one on me." answers very

(Toronto Telegram.)
Listen lo J. A. Macdonald, LL. D., rise up and wall 

that Canada is entitled to a more conspicuous place In 
the Coronation of the Empire's King. Canada would not 
be permitted to see the Coronation through a knothole 
In the fence If the figure cut by Canada In the Coronation 

remontai was no bigger than the figure of Canada's 
contribution towards the safety of the British Empire.

will
residence of bis

FUNERALS. ,ELESNT HEW PREMISES(Deroit Free Preee.)
Why draw the line at the forty-ninth parallel? Let 

the United States come In. There would be an empire, 
indeed, that could coerce If not persuade all the world 
to an universal and millennial peace, and resist forever 
ihe possibility of another Asiatic deluge upoe western 
civilization.

Wm. McWilliam.
The remains of the late Wm. Mc- 

Willtam, of Notre Dame, Kent, who 
Wednesday at the 
were conveyed to

Two entire floors of the spacious 
Bell building. Hazen Ave- fitted up for 
our especial use by the 8t. John 
School Board. Large staff of skilled 
teachers. The best courses of study. 
No summer vacation. Student* can 
enter at any tins. Send for Cata

passed away on 
Moncton Hospital.
Sbedlac on Thursday, and taken to 
the residence of his sister. Mr*. M. 
Hannah
Frida-, morning. Rev. Mr. Forrester

house, after which the remains were 
conveyed to Notre Dame, where a ser
vice was held Is the Union church, 
and Interment made In the adjoining 
cemetery. The hue Mr. McWilliam

The funeral was held

(Ottawa Journal.) a short service at the
The Laurier Government keeps soaking money Into 

the Ross rifle factory, and the Ross rifle factory keeps
about defective

a. Kerr,
" Frtwripnl.supplying the newspapers with Jl 

rifles.

8.8. Prince Ruper 
Wharf dally st 7 
at Digby with tr 
returning arrlvei 
days excepted.

A. C. CUBlUTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSC
CTTCR

THAN

Home Made Bread

PIDGEON & CO.
Will open their newly equipped store THURSDAY, June 29, 

1911, with * complete stock ol
Fanoy Groceries, Fruits and Confeotlonery 
Freeh Ontario Sect, Lamb, Mutton, Veal, 

Poultry, eto.
Our model store will make It a pleasure to shop In. We hope you 

will give ue a call and Inspect the same.

Telephone 971.

Fresh and Salt Fish.

Cor. Chertotte end Duke Streets

i , - ........ I

SB
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j WINNIf
OALQAI
EDMON
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SUMMI
was unmarried. Hr Is survived by'ARTHUR JONES’ BODY 
two sisters. Mrs. M. Hannah, of Shed- ; 
toe, and Miss McWilliams, of St I

James Mlnehan.
The remains of James Mlnehan . „

were laid peacefully at rest In the Arlh,,r Jun**. the victim of the 
ery yesterday af- * owning accident hero yesterday, 

temoon, following funeral s« rvices, : was recovered at eleven o'clock today 
which were conducted In the Cat he- ln xiiran.Uhi channel bv rrarmitn» Ural at 2.45 o'clock by Rev. William I cnannei by grappling
Ihike. Thoma* Ktckham. LaWTOM* Per1lee Tb,‘ removed
McGrath. Mathew O'Neil, lame* Mr Maltby's undertaking establish* 
G rath. Denlel O'Neil and George D. ! ment amt Interment will probably 
Fenwick arted a, pull-bearer* A j take place tomorrow Beside. Ma 
large number of friends were presentlparents, his brother Clayton, and sis
al the funerat

TOjJRIl
TICKE

FOUND BY GRARPLERB.

Newcastle, July 4.—The body at

now on 9/Old fat bulle remet
TO

PAOMC COAS

SAN
lOS ANGELES

For Fell Pater, Susan, survive.

FLECTRIC SIGNS
L LARGE AND SMALL ^

St. John Sign Co,
143' 2 Princess Street, 

EVERYTHING IN SIGNS.

Current Comment

GAELIC
WHISKY

The Old Smuggler Bottle

GUARANTEED IO YEARS OLDr UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 
QUALITY MAINTAINED 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

GIVE IT A TRIAL AND 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

DIRF.CT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
BANFFSHIRE, Pmprid,r,

LTD.

SmpplHt tan I* oiialnej from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

•'* nfl* BTAHDAHD, WEDNESDAY JULY 5 MU«

Site Stan dard
FubUtifed by The auadmrd Utnltxl. 82 Pilot* WUUse

atroet. 8L Joho, Conadm.

4
TELEPHONE CALLS!

Main 1721 
Main 1748

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, .. 
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year .. 
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year .. ..
Weekly Edition to United State*...................

Single Copte* Two Centa.

,$5.00
3.00
1.00

.. LS>

Chicago Representative:
701-702 Schiller Building.Henry DeClerque,

New York Office
1 West 34th Street.L, Klebahu, -Manager,

SAINT JOHN, WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 5, 1911.

LAURIER'S INDELIBLE RECORD.

The Times In hastening to defend the disloyal utter
ances of Sir Wilfrid lAturler. who insisted at the Im
perial Conference that In an Empire war Canada must 
have the opportunity of saying she will take no part, 
attempts to minimize the significance of his statements 
by the paltry and ridiculous excuse that "there Is no

Sir Wll-authoritative report of what he did say." 
frld Laurier» attitude on this question is perfectly

"If a dominionHe said:clear and u mailer of record.
•'inalaied upon being consulted In regard to matters 
•'which might result in war, that would Imply the net- 
"easily that they should take part in Hie war."

There Is no mistake about that statement or what 
The Winnipeg Telegram lias ably summed 

It is claimed that Sir
It means.
up the aituaiiuu.
Wilfrid Laurier was playing politics in that statement; 
and catering to a sentiment in Canada which resents 

If he was, he ehos«- aCanada's taking part In war. 
wrong place and a wrong manner of doing so. 
implltatiun of his words is resented by Canadians, must 
be incomprehensible to the people of Great Britain, and, 
being equally accessible to the people of other coun
tries, could nut but give them to understand that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier designs Canada to he a source of weak
ness and not of strength to the British Empire ln vase

The

of danger.
' "Uld men, women and children do not participate

ln war in the sense in which Sir Wilfrid Laurier ap- 
But they do participate inparently uses the word, 

war in that their homes are liable to attack, and must
Sir Wilfrid Laurbvhe protected by the able-bodied, 

would seem not to wish Canada to participate in war in
the way ln which the able-bodied do, but so long as 
Canada remains in the Empire he cannot prevent the 
country from "participating in war in the sense In which 
old men, women and children must, namely, liability to 
the conquest of their homes aud loss of life, liberty 
and property.

"Now there is absolutely no escape from this al- 
Elther Sir Wilfrid l-aurler's words mtanternatlve

that Canada should remain in the Empire protected 
by Great Britain In the same way that old men, women 
and children are protected in case of war, aud therefore 
a source of weakness and anxiety, or that Canada Is to 
reserve the right to withdraw from the Empire In its 
day of trial, to watch the struggle from afar ready to 
fawn upon the victor, 
the workings of their minds the former is the policy 
of the Quebec Nationalists, but how they reconcile it 
with any just conception of manhood in an Individual 
or a nation is a mystery 
Laurier's mind nobody has ever yet been able to fathom. 
He is a sort of animated synthesis of all that is false. 
Insincere, meretricious and opportunist in the art of

So far as anyone can fathom

The workings of Sir Wilfrid

political cajolery.
"The fact remains, however, aud no man able to 

make four out of two and two van evade it, that every 
man who votes for the Liberal government at the next 
election votes either to put Canada in the category of 
the unfit who require protection, or for the declared 
right and intention of being guilty of the blackest 
treachery after war has been declared and the lists are 
set tor a struggle decisive to our blood and race 
erals may work their way out of that dilemma In any 
way consistent with their honor that they can."

But the Times is not entirely satisfied with throw
ing doubt on the accuracy of the report of Sir Wil
frid's utterances. It ventures on u quotation: "It
was Sir Wilfrid who said during the naval d« bate that 
‘when the Empire is at war Canada is at war."" It ts 
also to be noted that during the same debate the Prem
ier expressed diametrically the opposite opinion, and 
declared that when the Empire was at war Canada was 
not necessarily at war. When it comes to quotations 
to prove Sir Wilfrid's loyalty to the Empire, his desire 
to cement the ties of Imperial unity and liis belief that 
Canada's destiny lies in maintaining her position as one 
of the great sisterhood of nations one In heart and soul 
•with the Mother Country, the situation is liable to prove 
embarrassing.

From his early days Sir Wilfrid Laurier's desire 
has always been to break away from the Mother Coun
try and the Empire. Before Confederation, In 1866, he 
•wrote: “We tof the Papineau School) do not care a
"fig for the English Colonies. When any change what
ever is proposed to bur political or social institutions, 
"we do not look to see whether this change will be of 
"use to the English Colonies or to any other neighbor: 
“we think only of Lower Canada and the French race. 
"What have we In commun with the English Colonies? 
"What interest, what religion binds na to th m? Is 
"It a matter of origin, religion, language, national as
pirations? No. not at all.

In 1885 at a meeting on thp Champs de Mars ln 
Montreal, referring to the Kiel rebellion, at ' n time 
when he was a sworn privy councillor, he declared that 
If he had been on the banks of the Saskatchewan he 
would have shouldered his musket and would have lev
elled it at the soldiers of the Queen.

In the House of Commons in 1888 he prophesied: 
"The time Is coming when the present relations between 
"Great Britain and Canada must either become closer 
"or be severed altogether."

Speaking In Boston in 1891 he declared that Can
ada would never consent to Imperial federation, even on 
commercial lines alone, because the consequence would 
be the participation of Canada In British wars, and 
Canada would never consent to participate In British

Lib

ia 1892 we find him saying 
"fellow countrymen the idea uf independence, 
"wheaever Ihe day comes it must tome by the consent 
"of both countries, and we shall continue to keep the 
"good feeling and the good will of the Motherland.
"we are true to our record we will again exhibit to the 
"world the unique and unprecedented example of a na- 
"tion achieving its Independence by slow degrees and as 
"naturally as the severing of the ripe fruit from the

"repeated that the goal of my aspiration is the tnde- 
• pendence of Canada, to see Canada an Independent na- 
"tion. In due course of time."

Sir Wilfrid has never lost an opportunity to belittle 
and deride the diplomacy of the British Empire: 
"there a Canadian anywhere who would not hall with

"I hold out to my

If

I

I have again and again

“Is

111
■

1 all baking 
* # , at our risk

/ Your money back 
if it disappoints

8 ■ ' ïàaF
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a “More bread 

and better 

bread"
*
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Mercantile Mt
Special Notice.

onng international Milling Company of Canada Will be One of
Largest Milling Concerns in the World.

■
DAILY ALMANAC. Schr PeerlesH. 278. Wilkie for New 

York. Randolph end Baker, 1,470,000 
spruce lei ha.

8chr Aldine 29», French, for New! 
Haven, Conn. Stetson Cutler and Co., 
336.094 feet spruce plank.

Coastwise—Str Grand

W X, July 6. lilt.VflNCB ROUTE.

Lake hamalaln Tues July »th 
Empress of Britain, Frl. July 14th 

First Cabin. 
«PBBS8W

81
Bun sets.........
High water..

Atlantic standard time.

.............8.08
7.or.
1.20 !«rioll, Wilson» Bosch; 3?“»”’ do

main. St,wart. River Hebert :
Us, Lent, Freeport; M and

With its thirteen mills situated in Canada and the United States, the new company 
will have a capacity of 9,000 barrels of flour and 3,000 barrels of rolled oats 

per day. Practical milling men at the head of the new company.

IM.M
One Claee (Second Cehln.i L M El 

E Heine, 
Jennie,

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived, Tuesday. July 4.

Str Lurlstan, 2072, Davies, from 
uda Windward Islands and Dem- 
. Wm Thomson and Co., 20 paa- 

eengers and general cargo.
Str Calvin Austin. 2863. Pike, from 

Boston, W O Lee, 360 passengers and 
general cargo, and sailed

Str Governor Cobb, 1636. Allan from 
Boston via Kastport, W G 1 Are, 103 
passengers and general cargo.

Schr Cluyola, 123, Ualiner, from 
Boston, J W Smith, ballast.

Coastwise—Sirs Ruby L, 49. Baker, 
Margaretvllle, aid rid; Brunswick, 72. 
Henry. Vanning and cld; Svhra Yar
mouth Packet, 76, Thurber, Yarmouth; 
Ethel May, 16, Hudson, Annapolli 
cld; Alice and Jennie, 38, Denton,

LAKE CHAMPLAIN 4 7 A0
LAKE MANITOBA................... 47A0

Second Cabin. '
ns, Freeport ; Alice and 

Denton, Belle veau Cove.
•IAS

Dominion Porte.
Bridgewater, June 2t—Ai rived—Schr 

James William. Sprague. Halifax.
Cleared 27-Schr Wlnnlgance. In- 

•alls. Philadelphia; 28th, bark Hector. 
Relckar, New York and Newark. NJ.

Halifax, July 3 Arrived -Str Shen
andoah. from London for 81 John.

Quebec. July 2 Arrived Stra Mont 
real, Antwerp: 4th -Sir Luke Cham 
plain, Liverpool.

Hillsboro. July .1- Arrived—Str Nan- 
na, (Non Newark.

Parratxro, July : 
la Sawyer, Lamb, 
to load deals.

Yarmouth, July 
Valerie, Buenos A

Vancouver. July 1- Arrived—Str F.m 
press of China Archibald. Hong Kong

Quebec, July 4.—Ard: Str 
Erie, Kendall from Umdon; aid: 
luuly of Gaape. Bouchard for Gaspe.

Parrsbom. N. 8.. July 4.—(Special) 
- Ard: Sch Wellena Gertrude. Smith, 
from Bangor, to paint; sch St. lier 
nard, McLeod from si. Andrews; Yo
landa, Moore from Halifax.

Third Cabin.
INTERNATIONAL MILLING COMPANY OF CANADA.EMPRESSES................

Other Boat*.................
W. a HOWARD. D P.A, C.P.R.

St. lobe. N. B.

.. . 31.16
MAO

at 7 p.m. toV €
RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
as

► 3—Arrived—Str El- 
Newcaatle-on-Tyne,

3—Cleared—Bark 
y res; Schr Annie,

a

V
a and 

San-
FARES:

‘et. Cleared- July 4.
Schr Greta,' 146, Cole for Windsor, 

NS. CM Kerrlaon, ballast.
66.00
$6.60

Complete Wireless Telegraph Eqidp-

Coast wise Route--Leaves St. John 
at 9.00 a. in. Monday», Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eaatport, Lubec 
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesday a and Fri
days, at 9.00 u. m.. and Portland at 
6.00 p. m, for Lubec, Eaatport and 
St. John.

Direct Ronte—Leaves St. John at 
7.00 p. m., Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf. Bos
ton, at 10.00 a. m., Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct.

* City Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. A P. A. 

WM. 0. LEE, Agent, St. John. N. B.

John to Boston
St. John to Portland

ri Luke

Donaldson LineES . Port-
BETWEEN

Montreal and Glasgow
g Welches British Ports.

pah anti
Liverpool, July 2 - Arrived—Str 

Manitoba, Montreal.

MODERATE RATE SERVICE 
From Glasgow From Montreal
June 17 8. 8. Cassandra July 1

8. 8. Athenla July 8 
July 1 8. 8. Saturnie July 15
July 14 8. 8. Cassandra July 29
. Cabin rates, $46.00 and upwards; 
Third Class, Eastbound, $29.00; Pre
paid Westbound, $30.00.

Further Information on application

THE ROBERT REFORD CO. Ltd., 
Agente 8t. John, N. B.

on, July 4 Hailed—Sir Rap- 
ock for St John via Halifax.

Laketohssi
E The big Moose Jaw Plant of the new International Milling Company of Canada. Comprising Large Rolled Oat and Flour Mills.Foreign Porte.

Philadelphia, July 
Schr Oliver Ames. Ht John.

Amboy. July 2—Arrived 
Margaret May RJley. 
load coal for an eastern port.

Kastport, July 2 -Sailed 
Bernard. Parrsboro.

City Island, July 
H H Kitnhlner. fro 
New York: K 
Rending

Mobile. Ala. July 
Eastwoods. New York.

Sailed—Str Ravn (Nor) 
mon : Schrs Edita V 
A Achorn, do.

Str Gothland (Belg) Hamburg for 
Montreal, June 27, lat 49 29, loi

fers 22—Arrived—
) ( INTERNATIONAL MILLING COMPANY OF CANADA.Une of the most Important develop

ments that hlee occurred In connection 
with tho milling Industry of Canada 
during the past few years 1» marked 
by the organisation of the Interna
tional Milling Company of Canada, to 
take over both the international Mul
ling Company of Minnesota. U.8.A., 
land the Canadian Cereal A Milling 
Co., Ltd., of Canada.
, Among the leading wheat districts 
of the" world are the Western Ameri
can States «nd the Canadian North- 
West. and. for many years past, 
practical Interests have realised that 
great benefits WOUld accrue 
milling companies that might h.ix - 
the advantage of hax lug large mills 
both In the United Htutoa and Can
ada. Just what such advantages 
would be was all the more marked 
when It became known that the 

ilted States and the Dominion 
vernmetit were negotiating for the 

Reciprocity Agreement, as the result 
of which Canadian wheat would he 
admitted free Into the United Hta 
enabling American millers t 
vantage of the 
grade» of wheat tha 
In m-nny district* of 
the Canadian Northwest.

Quickly realising the»e advantages,
Mr A. J. Nesbitt, the Managing Di
rector of the Investment Trust 
Ltd., of Montreal, concluded arrange
ments for tho organisation rrf the In
ternational Milling Company of 
ada. which hen acquired all the out
standing share* of the International 
Milling Co of Minnesota, and has al
ready taken over 80% of tho Canadian 
Cereal Sc Milling Co.

The new company Will operate os u 
holding vompaiv the management of 
both the Inter .tlonai Milling Com 
party and the -Unadlan Cereal being 
continued, in order to secure to the 
Individual parr the marked success 
that has attend- I their operations in 
he past The new company will be 
one of the larg- <t of It* kind in the 
world, as the « -mblned capacities of 
ithe two companies being taken over 
will total 9,000 barrels of flour a day 
end 3,000 Irarrci* of rolled oats Th 
.are thirteen mill-» In all. the li 
tlonai Milling »’ having It* largest

r x*ô(hN.T7 waasss* t s.... uSHH
nav-hport Jo... une at Blue rl'ed hum the , m.u!Uutlor. la that In
lEartli and one-e Well», luth In the «■» <■' l uuntltu. urup. un both aldea 
Slate ofMInne. • t.U.S A., and a law •' intematlunal buundarv line. «.I 

‘flour mill and re oat mill at Muu.e •’•j"111» “r <»• ft.tnpane ahould ahu» 
Jaa In the Prut ■ » of Ha, katchew.il, ■pSntdid t-ru.lt, un the uthrr hand.j 
Canada. Th. Cai.fllM Cereal * Mill- • crop (allure In l-utn terrlturle. I.

s? sstm ssr-nxes .rrs

Vtlghgate so th It will be quickly iributed In the *a> that It has either 
rssLllterl that the ringing together of action or another would be In «

iars ŒrCtîvSSs re K&iLJrjsss.
the requirement of the markets of Pow 
the American N orthwest, the ' '•* 
dlan Northwest the whole ..f Eastern 
Canada and ’he Attractive foreign 
markes to be )• »d In Great Britain 
and European lountrle*.

BOTH COMPANIES 
FIT,

Perth —Str 
New York to

to
-Schr StScenic Route i 4 J

. -■

*;V2- Passed—Schrs 
m Bridgewater for 

from Port

1—Arrived—Str

:o. THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mtlltdgevllle dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.45, 9.30 a. m.; 2. 4 and 6 p. m. Re
turning from Bayawater at 6, 7.30 and 

0.30 a. in.; 2.45 and 6.15 p. nt.
Saturday at 6.15. 9.30 a. m ; 2.30, 5.00 

and 7.00 p. m. Returning at 6.30, 7.00 
and 10.30 a. m., 8.15, 6.45 and 7.45 p. 
m.

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
a. m„ 2.30 and 6.16 p. m. Returning 
at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m„ 6 and 7 p.

MANCHESTER LINERS Merriam,
for St John.

V, June 29, M

___________ Bt. John
June 18... .Man. Mariner. .. .July 3 
June 29.... Man. Engineer... .July 17
July 13.............Men. Miller...........July 31
Aug. 3............ Man. Mariner.. . .Aug. 21
Aug. 17.. . .Men. Spinner.. . .Sept. 4
Aug. 31............ Man. Miller.......... Sept. 18

These steamers alto take freight for 
Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO..

Agente, St. John. N. B.

Port 1,1- 
Plckels, Cuba; M1

i ot Ion ary 
in, Pea/, 
Flah.
We hope you

V ;

*•

in 16
m14.

m

v *

Recent Chartere.
Nor hark Fredcrlkasen, 1228 tons, 

from Annapolis. NS to Buenos Ay 
lumber, $9.75 with optlona; Nor 
Hlppolos, 1295 tons, from Yarmouth. 
NS to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $9 with 
options; Hr ship Avon. 1438 tons, from 
Norfolk to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $9 
options, Rosario, $10.

JOHN McOOLDRICK, Agent.e Streets Phone. 228.
■Un

barkHAVANA DIRECTWORD I BUCK ym f

♦(IPS o taka ad- 
vvry much higher 

t can be secured 
wheat belt In

BT. JOHN, N. B.. TO DBMERAHA.

amo ealle July 18 for lei* 
Kltte, Antigua, Berbadoe, 

ad, Demerara. 
g. 8. Oruro ealle Aug. 3 for Ber

muda, St. Kltte, Antigua, Berbadoe, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agents 

It. John. N. B.

SS. Tanagra June 18 
Steamer July 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For spate, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON4CO., 

Agents, St John, N. B.

e. e. oc 
mude, St 
Trlnld

Shipping Notes.
Furness line str Shenandoah arriv

ed at Halifax last Monday. Sb* will 
pit bahly arrive hero today with her 
LKuidoo cargo.\ Xt Leather. View of the Extensive Mille and Plante of th# International

Minnesota,
MjIHn. Compan y of Canada at New Prague,,

INTERNATIONAL MILLING COMP ANY OF CANADA.Schr Or 
Wludtioi. .

eta. Capt Colo, has go 
NS to load for an UH

Schr Perries* cleared yesterday for 
New York with a canv of i.47U.OOU 
spnu e laths alilpped by Randolph and

Capt W II Allan of the str Governor 
Cobh who haa been enjoying a short 
vacation, had resumed 
his boat.

Furness line str Rnnrabannock «ail
ed for St John via Halifax yenterday 
from lAiiidon with u general cargo.

A three mauled schr going through 
the falls yesterday afternoon 
(he bridge and knocked out tw

ill In 
Jaw. 

growth of 
i from If* 
lan trrrl-

Northwest,
■ful operation at 

Its policy was that tho 
it» future progress would be 
development of the C’anad! 
lory This company, through Its 
nectlon with the Canadian Cereal, 
will Immediately be brought In touch 
with the attractive markets of the 
Province of Ontario and tho whole of 
Eastern Canada. an(l will also have 
the advantage of the externev •> wn- 
Ductlona th* CanadiaJi Company has 
already built up throughout Great 
Britain and In runte- of the principal 
European countries.

has hacMts m

WCrystal Stream S. S. Co.els St. r>
i..•T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

and Intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return
ing alternate daye, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening to. Oak 
Point, leaving 8t. John at 5 p.m., and 
returning Monday at 7:16 a.m, 

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.
8tmr. Slncennes will leave 6t. John 
Tuoe.
for Colo’s 
landings, returnln 
Wareho

FOLD.
command of9 I

j£I Thure. and 
ole’e lelan

ay at 10 a.m., 
Intermediate 

ng alternate days, 
t daily until 6 p. 
PURDY, Manager.

Saturd OF NEW COM-HTRUNG PUSÎTION
PANY.

o of herIey. Rests 
ferent Styles

UMo.Tn
irn line sir Governor Cobh. 

Capt Allan arrived (hi* afternoon de
corated with bunting She brought 103 
pars,ngers. Roy L Potts and bride 
arrived In the Cobh from their bridal 
(our. The Calvin Austin arrived yes
terday m< rnlng from Boat on direct 
wllli 375 pasHengera.

The air Lurletan. ( apt Davies reach
ed port y este lady from Demerara. 
'Vest Indien, etc. with mulls, naasen- 
gers and general cargo. The following 
persons came as su loon pawnengorn- 
Messrs. Chan H Plckford. of Plckford

I Black; Daniel Gunn. Georg, 
zor and W Swartz. Mins Minnie 
and Mins Ethel Wllwui and seven 
tern rf Charity en route to Ifni 
Th.- Lurlatnn alno brought 7 Chinese 
bmitid for Hong Kong. Among her 

ure 2S9 canks of molasses and 
pieces of mahogany.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Ht earners.

Alpha. 1396, chartered.
Fraudfo. 1726. chartered.
Man. Engineer, Manchester, June 29.
Milton. St, Lucia. June 29
Mountby,
Rappahannock. London. July 4.
Shenandoah. London. June 19.
U«0 Meeds, 214». Chartered.

r

Furness Lineed.
Fro»m 

John 
July 6 
July 22

dates sub-

St.
19—Shenandoah 

4—Rappahannock, 
knightly thereafter, 

Ject to change.
Steamers he

July* 

and fork
fm. w"n r Modern Flour Mill and Elevator of International Milling Company 

At " Davenport, Iowa.c of Canadave accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon passen-

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agente. Bt. John, N. B. Watts

Bin-

Black. Montreal, filreclor Dun 
xtlle Co.. I>1 rector Montreal i 

Director Montreal Street J

uinion Goldie, who ha* been the Managing 
Director of the Cereal Co, was for» 
tnerlv head .»f the Goldin Milling Co* 

* lait, and Ay i. and will continua to 
associated with Mr. Flax . lb- in the 

tlve -llrectlon of the Cereal Com- 
)*m, Mr. I" A Bran, who was the 
founder of the inicrnatlonal .Ml 11 In 
Co., and w is President ever since

T.In carinng
tail wa v I»

yut-bv. Railway, Light, Heat * 
Power Co ; A. J Nesbitt. Montreal 
Managing Director Investment Trust 

).. Director Ootid win » Limited.
Mr. J I) Flavellf, who will be Pre

sident of the new Company, has been

men w ho have
two companies 

Successful n the past 
i he Identified with the 

nt#. while the
will include five

ng men. who - w"VM bring 
any the benefit of a great 

many years <•' <-xpcrlence and success. 
The Hoard >f Directors is as folio 
J D. Flavelle. Lindsay. <>nt . Presi
dent Canadian Cereal A Milling Co- 
Director Victoria Loan & Savings Co.. 
F. A Bean, President International 
Milling Co . George K Guldie. Toron
to, Vice-President and Managing Di
rector Canadian Cereal At Midi 
W. I. Harvey. General Manager 
ter national Milling Co.. F A.
Jr.. Vice-President International 
lng c H. Wilcox. Hamilton. Ont..
President Steel Company <>f Canada. 
Director Traders Bank of Canada; J.

helped to 
prc-einlnentl 
will
renpevtix e managenie 
board of dit » 
practical mlllln

principal 
make theDOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY

continul#2?U8.S. Prince Rupert leavee Reed’e Point 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m„ 
at Dlgby with trains East 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m*
days excepted.

econnecting 
and W WILL BENE-fee^ president of the t unadlan L*ereal X 

Milling Companv since its organiza
tion, and pre\ ■ »* to that t!n>e was 

the F ax e|]g M ,.lng Vo., of 
Ont Mr Flavehe I* regarded 

the leading milling authori- 
nada. as Is ex Idenved by the

whs vrgnnlz'-d, has 
tion of being one

milling nun In
Rates He has 

arge business almost
of profit»- Indicating Just 

s ha* attended his

uilt up a
entirely but 

f what ■ lie-
operations. Mr.

he compOLD
United 8

the 
i bThe Canadian ('-Teal * Milling will- 

through the International Milling, gain 
immediate access to the well-o 
nixed territory throughout the Cana
dian Northwest Hid should be able 
to sell Its wheat requirement* 
much better terme then h 
v<,eelble In the past. When It 

■lug in much sm aller quant It 
will In the futur-, the one 
curing the requ r, mente foi 
big concerns. On the oth 
International MMling Co., air 
>recla$Ing the advantages of

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

ASS
tie» In VaI£D 2114. (bartered. fact that the mills which he has 

ted have bern among the u 
successful In that particular field In 
Canada. Mr Flavelle always Insists 
upon being an activa officer of th* 

npany with whi<*h he Is Identified, 
and always devote* a great deal 
hls time to the A' tlve direction of the 
different departments. Mr. George E

Bean w ill continue .n the Board of 
Directors of the new company, while 
the itchmanagement will be in the 
hands of Mr. F. A Bean. Jr., and Mr. 
W. !.. Harvey, who, for a great many 
> ears past, have been associated w ith 
Mr F A B*an, Sr. and have been 
In charge *f the management of tho 
company for quite a few years.

es than It 
bu

XRS

er band, the
Bark*.

^ Emma R. Smith at Port Reading

Glendovey, Baltimore. June 16. 
Attila. Barbados, May 30.

LIST OF VESSELS IN FORT.
In Ceirmtaeien. 

meaner*.
(llenesk, 2093. R. p. * w. F. Starr 
I.urlatan, 2072, Wm Thomson and

9 EXCURSION 
FARES

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
030.00 
60.00 
60.00

H0MESEEKERSLND
ELF

Mr*. H O Williams and two children.' of the Maritime Province*, ami la tb« 
Mr. and Mr» D N Coat*. Springfield : R ;,nthnr 
W Merrick and wife. XIi and Mi* L hn-
Montgomery. Norwich. Va A John- and n moi - enterprising mamm 
nfoii. Ottawa ; A K Jamieson. Quebec; Halifax. "St. John is a Him h 
Il s Uuffuiii. Providence. Rl. .1 M « i'v than I expected,” he said. "It haa 
Robert son. Toronto, N C Byelow. New th.- a 
Glasgow ; S J Cherry. Brea tot 
G T Kink.
King. Vhlpman.
Miss Sumner, 
bett. Mom-tun.

J ^ W P Grant and wife. Boston : Oeo 

i Solomon and wife, Savanah ; D A Gregg 
Ella C Gregg, mervllle; Mary 1 

'ax; Pryor Full on, Ward. Atlanta; K Osborne and wife. 
Ira E S Cave, Boa- Winnipeg: H B Paisley. Sackvllle; F 

chinotul p Reynolds and wife, J R Reynolds

Kir 
It I)
Loulsvll

June 28th.
July 12th and 26th. 
August 9th and 23rd. 
September 6th and 20th.

HOTELS.WINNIPEG, - 
OALQARY,
EDMONTON, -

ROUND TRIP-GOOD TOR TWO MONTHS
WINNIRCO EXHIBITION JULY 1»h TO »nd

ity eim'iit that St, 
.1 antlalr Co.

is a much finer

a more
\

LTD, Duffertn.
TT M Evans. Hallf 

Waltham ; Mr and Y _ 
ton ; Mrs Ida H Thurber. HI 
Hill. NY; Mrs K « Chick.
R I; Ml** F Greene, Jamaica. 
Mi** L A Frey (ogle, Richmond 
N Y. Mr and Mrs I 
napoll»; T Harwell 
boy, Mr» M E G lea

Co. ity that bid it 
and evidently

You have a nice park out 
Mis* Barnes, T K Cur- there Where the band l« playing."

■ppenran 
i. Ont : good deal of

a King. Gerald the people know how to enjoy 
F W Sum. er. selves. Mi

Man. Mariner. 2672. Wm. Thomson 
and Co.

Plkepool. 2270, J. T. Knight and Co. 
Romney, 1763. John E Moore.

Schooner».
American Team. 307. A W Adam». 
Arthur J. Parker, ils, J. W MeAlary. 
Brookline. 485, Andrew 

ivola. 123, J W Smith.
Calabria. 451, J. Aplatie * Co. 
Klroa. 299. A. W. Adams.
Frontenac, 1457. F C Beatteay.
F W. Cooper. 150. A W Adam*. 
Géorgie Pearl.
Gypsum Emperor, 695.
Hunter, 187. D. J. Purtlv.
H. R. Silver. 199, J. W. Smith. 
Harry. 422. A W Ad 
H M Stanley, 97, J 
Melba. 388, R C Elkin.
Mwtms, 386. Peter Mclntyie.
Nettle Shipman. 288. A W A 
Oriole. 124. J. «plane tt Co.
Saille E Ludlsm, 19», d J Purdy. 
Wm. H. Sumner, 419, A. W. Adams.

I
Mias Ver 

M rsPawtucket, and wife. Il M * Re 
N Y ; Boston ; Ml** Maud 

Hill, Dunn, Chlpman ;
B B Hardwi. k. An her»t; C F Wood 

Gleave. wife and Shannon. Moncton : Mrs K G Lawrence. 
Leicester. Eng- Montreal ; II 11 Brewer. W Sleek, O 

llllam- D Clark and ’
Mr B Cooper. T<

Montreal: c O Doyle. Truro: Mr» ..
and two < hlldren, D J l> o- 
Harretty. Ml** C Mill». NY;

E L

ilds and wife. 
Misa M K

Rogers. Am
ie Ky: R LSPECIAL

$103.75 
To Victoria 

or Vancouver

$90.00 
ToSan Francisco 
er Los Angeles

<■» 2Mk to Jtor 4tfc
UUTUStFIli.lDl

SUMMER) The ‘"Spooner»" Object.
The lover* who do their sparking In 

«•»; Mr ami Mr. 7. 1 «»«*•!“•:. "P I" arm., bm-use 
W o Kullon uni «If,. •»

Ml.. KuKon, Scranton. 1-n. "»« -> nmr,- ntor.tl hi the
SUM». <*.«*«•: 4 tt Hoyt. ««•'-
Jrt; Wm tt o»,n. Mt Ver w»l. th- «. in* lb« it

non; .1 Stratton ,ml «II». N>« York; 01,1,1,1 ‘"Vtt.r
tt i' Fliinrs ,i. in r A c Rlrhardsor ,lne nler!'1’ lh' . rand
tl K l.u,kru„. Horion : Kd W Hull. "■ »"**«« 'f*' * •'"'•‘""f, t .
Wnlltnkton. Conn; Itrv K J Cnison. -h'oiirr. nt-. l to rail upon thr 
Ht liront.-. T H Pet,r«. .1 c Mnri-ii. *' t , ,, *"» ,urUlehr
tiakelown c Hornsn :md » itr. Nr. HiK ° v ** ey-H lfnig-
Yoik; C XIliter. HI Martin»; Mr. [Inn u«vc "vrûi~Vnn^BIngrli the
brat k. W W Hubbnrd, Frrdrrklon. ruu ior

Victoria.
T McConkcy. Halifax: P Baal on. II 

Trees, Law t en 
Hoogland. Dr 
Boston.
T R Fer 
Me Adam

IODV
BY GRARPLERS. TOURIST

TICKETS

wfcfe. Boston : J Read. W 
iioiito W R

Malcolm. V V,Mr and .Mr*
Montreal: W R Klnsoa. Bangor 
and Mrs F (> Brbn. Boston: Mr 
Mr* A F White. Newbury port. Ma*»: <> Beaton 
A E Howard. Brockton, Ma**; Mr and ling. F T 

r* W P Grani. Boston; Mr and Mrs II M Cunningham, G XI Stewart.
A T Smiley. Walden. Mass; .Mr* Clap Ranh and wife. Mis* G Green, Boston: 
en ce Dlnainore, Whiting. Me; G W S W Wrdd J B Corbet.-Toronto; Mi»» 
Holme*. Bridgewater; H E Raine*. E Green, Philadelphia; J F Kurnev. 
Halifax. F E Nh hoi, Bear Hiver; W Quebec- Mr and Mrs K G Cornish 
E flwanger. New York; J A LeBlanc. Montreal; R 7. Wilbur. Moncton: G W 
Montreal; Geo F Biaaett. Toronto; J Williamson, Montreal; W W Klrkpaf- 
H Ramsay. Newcastle; J W Dawaon. rick. Vient real; L A Demers. Ottawa: 
Moncton; Mrs Freeman, Bridgetown; J A Morrison and wife, Frederlcten: 
F J Russell. Montreal; V G Fraser. T R Robinson. Cape Kent ; T R Earl 
Parrsboro; 8 A Abbott. Ottawa; Cal- Toronto; T B Brown. NY; H T l»aw- 
vln L Fox, Hamilton; Chas WBtin rence. NY; FA McCtilby. Moncton: 
Hamilton. J V Donahue, Philadelphia; Mr and
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International
Railway

Now Open for Traffic
uniting CAMPBELLTON, at hoad 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At 8t. Leonards, 
connection la made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
MUND8TON and points 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREOER- 
ICTON. BT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
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8, end FARM 
BAIE CHAL- 

nd R LSTIÛOUCH E 
the MARKETS of the 

EASTERN STATES. At CAMP 
BELLTON con

for ED-

and cheapest route 
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of th, INTERCOLONIAL 

An Express train, 
perler accommodation for 
ire. Is now belno operated 

weën CAMP 
LEONARDS.

py
is also a regu- 
<rain cerrylr

RAILWAY, 
with su, 
paeaengere,
dally, each 
BELLTON 
and. In addition to the ordiner 
freight trains, the 
far accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternat* days.

Is now being 
•nd^'tT.

re Is also a

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 1, 1911.
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o/gMARY DAVIDSON ACQUITTED 
BY JULY ON MURDER CHARGETHE RECORDS 

WERE SED
DIVORCE COURT 
WILL MEET HERE

€'Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Mortgage

5 Per Cent Bonds

IJULY f ■ “
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Unfortunate Girl Charged with Killing Her Infant 
Child is now free — Verdict Recorded Afte 
Twenty Minutes of Deliberation.

It was a D 
More 0 
Strengtl

It will pay you td get Mackintosh’s 
list of offerings before investing.

Our July circular contains a large list 
of the best offerings in Local, Industrial and 
Public Utility Corporation stocks and bonds, 
with special reference to Trustee Invest
ments. Write for lists or call at office.

Due July let, nan.
DMl.mlri.tlon 11,000, ISOC .nil «100 Diary ef late Metropolitan Session is to be Held on 

Thursday Afternoon — Nep 

ieigu* lumber Co. Case on 

July 25th.

and other Papers Intact inD. B. DONALD.
Bank or Montreal Building, 

Phene. M IMS
Cathedral Fire — fireman

St. John, N. B
Turned Hose on Dean. Ban Franc! 

eolar plexus 
lightning etomt 
heavy awing 
Moran’s marc 
In his battle h< 
the world’s chan 

It was one ol 
seen here, and 
when Wolgast st 
men seemed ev 
excelled at long 
Infighting the ch 
the shiftier and 

, showed himself 
mentions

A large crowt 
the gate lecetpi 
nearly $40,000. X 
tte in the bettln 

Jack Welsh re 
The ring was 

f 'NtiU time was ct

Mary Davidson, charged with mur- ; sons were equal and the same law 
dering her infant child, is a free wo was enacted for rich and poor, black 
man. The jury after being out less and white.
than a half hour returned a verdict He claimed that the life ef the 
of not guilty and she was Immedl dead babe was equally important In 
ately discharged by Mr. Justice Bar the eyes of the law as the life of the 

The trial was commenced y ester highest individual in the land, 
day morning at ten o'clock and was hv concluding the solicitor general 
finished at four yesterday afternoon asked the Jury to eliminate sympathy 
Solicitor General McLeod prosecuted in arriving at a verdict, 
and J. B. M. Baxter. K.C., George S During the latter part of the soli 
Shaw and Homer D. Forbes defended, vltor's address the prisoner was .vis- 
The evidence for both the crown and j Ably affected. Shortly before three 

12 o’clock his honor commenced his 
charge to the Jury, 
that they were the 
He admired the course adopted by the 
learned counsel for the prisoner In 

tultously defending a prisoner 
untry of their ancestry. His 
ked them to exclude from 
s any sympatliy which they 

might have for the unfortunate girl 
in the dock, but to arrive at a verdict 
according to the evidence.

He agreed with the solicitor ge 
al that the British cturts of justice ex
isted for both the rich and poor, the 
great and bumble and all must be
treated alike. ___ _

ge Barry pointed out that the 
onus In all criminal vases Is upon 
the frown and if the Jury were of 
the opinion that the Crown had 
made cut a case and a reasuna 
doubt existed they 
verdict of not guilty 

His honor then read

z
The Sun Life Fredericton July 4.—One of the 

most valuable articles contained in 
the Cathedral and destroyed by the 
fire, was the painting of the Holy 

. r • /> j family, which was placed over theAssurance Co. of Canada *5

Maturely take* away. It wW fiâmes made furious progress In the
•ust you comparatively dry wood finishings of the building,

tlttie each year, the bells were melting like lead from
the heat. They slow I v chimed the 
hour of 12.30 and 12 45 o’clock, but 
that was all.

The crowds which

to 
h tFredericton, July 4—The July sit

ting of the divorce court opened this 
morning at 11 o'clock Mr. Justice 
McKeown presiding. The Registrar 
presented to the court the cases filed. 
and stated to the court that owing to

r>.
da:

%counsel bel 
so to the
cases was not yet at 
had I

His Honor ruled as requested a 
journed the court until Thursd 
ternoou next to meet at St. 
Chambers,
Moore will be heard. His li

ai that time he would 
hie to set dates for 

other cases on the 
the.case of Ch

eing engaged to-day, a 
fact that evidence In certalu 

hand, he said he 
been asked to have all cases set 
i for argument at a fixed date, 

ruled as requested and ad- 
suay of-

ase of Moore vs. 
His Honor said 

Id probably 
the hearing

apman vs. 
had been

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.the defence 
o’clock and 
ed the jury before the court arose for 
lunch. At half past two the Solicitor 
General and Judge Barry concluded 
their addresses and the Jury retired 
at 3.20 aud st 3.40 returned a verdict 
of acquittal.

When the trial opened the following 
Jury were empanelled without dilti 
culty and the hearing proceeded with: 
Thomas G. Dwyer, Walter H. Irving 
Fred R. Patterson. Frederick Selbe 
Robert H. Armstrong, W. Rupert Wil
lett, Wilfred C. Day, George H. 
ris. Harry E. Green, D. X.
Fred K. Law and K. Dominie Hayes.

The Solicitor General briefly out 
lined the crown's case.

Samuel D. Lewis in whose home the 
accused was employed and who dis 
covered the body of the dead baby. 
told about the prisoner being ill and 
he having sent for Dr. Hogan. As a 
result of what Dr. Hogan said witness 
sent the prisoner to the hospital about 
March 5 or 6V About a month after 
this, witness discovered the dead body 
ol a newly born Infant in the prison
er's trunk In his cellar.

Dr. Francis J. Hogan testified be 
March 6

pregnant.

was in shortly after 
Mr. Baxter had address- He pointed out 

judge of facts. amoun

ESTABLISHED 1S7B M. N. SMITH, Mgr.Ask Cur Agent» for Nrtiwlwa when the c Members Montr eal Steak Exehenge. Direct Private Wires,Assete ever $38,000£MB * gra
from a cogathered while 

the tire grew lu fury aud extent were 
deeply affected. Many women wept 

as they saw the beautiful 
in which they had been bap^ 

and perhaps married and >n 
iota they had attended for years, de

stroyed by the flames
During the progress of the lire 

Very Rev. Dean Schofield worked with 
all his might to save the valuable re 
-urds and articles of historic value 
vhlch were within the Cathedral a 
lie succeeded nobly. Many of t _ 
valuable records, including the diary 
uf the late Metropolitan, remained in 

till_______’act In the safe in which thev wereyd i needs 
»̂.lra'

Evidence in

Teiepheea, MainManaeer fer N. S.Q. C. JORDAN. asl
ind 111 Prince Wm Street, 

HALIFAX,

(Chubb’s Corner) 

MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.K C. SMITH 8 CO. r Chapman,
lakeu in Dakota, but the return had 
not yet been returned to the Regis 
trar. When the return of the com 
mission had been received a date will 
be fixed for the hearing.

The case of Vlerke 
be taken up 
Mr. McLeod 
the St. John 
t crests of crown 
ly on the meet it 
John on Thur 
fixed for hearln

returns have not been made to 
they will probably go over ur 
later date or until next 

His Honor Judge McKeown presid
ed at the adjourned sitting of the 

morning. The 
the Neplslgult 

on of 
eath- 

us lllter- 
to the court that the 
it had been duly filed, 

set down 
His Hon-

he understood, n
After shaking 

slowly, and aln 
iwd yelled foi 
m. Moran l>i 

was butting, at 
Wolgast broke a 

1 lefts t<> th 
It, each fighting 
to close quarters 

1 vtelousl:

theFarWHOLESALE Nobles
It takes two keya to open a box In our safe depoelt vault. One le the 

matter key, which we retain. It only half unlocks the boxes. The other 
is held by the renter of the box, and cannot operate the lock until our ke)A 
has been used.

This le only one feature of the many details of safety which make# 
our vault one of the meet secure places possible.

You will be interested in seeing what construction and great Ingem 
ulty have done to oreete an absolutely safe place for valuables. Visit our» 
vault. We will be glad to show you the details whether you have any Inx 
mediate uee for a box or not. Come and see what a lot of security you can 
get for $6 a year.

Clerke will 
te, the Hon.at a later da 

being engaged to-day In 
Circuit Court In the In- 

i. and It Is -like- 
the court at'St.

a date will be 
case.

Hay, Oats luu
lid
he

blc eetlng of 
sday next 

g this i
are three other cases entered 
those mentioned, but as full

over until a

his left 
started the blo- 
mouth with a \u 
A hard body bl 
closed the roun 
gast'6 favor.

must render n

over and ex 
plained the code definition of mur
der. He also dealt with the element 
of malice and left the question 
whether there was or net implied 
ice in this case, to the Jury.

As to whether murder could b 
rallied upon an infant not comp 
born, his honor reviewed the medi
cal evidence and directed the Jury th 
in such cases It could bo committed. 
This point was raised by the record
er at the morning session, who asked 
his honor to instruct the Jury to the 
contrary.

His honor then minutely reviewed 
the evidence given.

XX'as this prisoner delivered of a 
child on cr about March G In Mr. Le
wis’ house?

If so. was It born alive?
If so, did this woman deliberately 

murder the child?
Did It die in the course of nature 

or on account of some constitutional
defevt1

His honor left the above questions 
to be answered by. the jury.

As to the identification of* 
ceased infant, Judge Barry 
had been sufficiently establ 
the child belonged to

He said that if the Jury 
the accused 
they must 
Ing birth.

His honor read several definitions 
by prominent Jurists of 
sonable doubt.

In cuiclusion be asked the jury*to 
retire to the Jury room to impartially 
consider the evidence.

At 3.20 p. m. the Jury retired under 
Constable McBrlarty and returned at 
3.45 p. m. and through 
fred (’. Day announced 
not guilty.

Mr. Baxter—I move that the pri
soner be discharged.

His Honor—Miss 
Jury found you 
discharged.

She then left the 
ed by the Rev. \\\

Joseph

ie Bible pre 
I by the late 
isit «

I about fifty years ago, wa 
other books and all the records, in- 

; « hiding the weekly record book which 
was on a table in the vestry, were

.saved. attended Mary Davidson
! While busily engaged about the fire Witness deduced from wui 
i>ean Schofield had occasion to ad- that the accused had been

j dress some firemen who were In She denied this. Witness saw evi
i « barge of one of the lines of hose and dence of blood In her room. On a 

Ciinnlloo' made either a request or a suggestion subsequent occasion witness was call 
illl* ^U|I|)1U Ne! that something be done in a manner ed in to examine the contents of the

CA8T STEEL in rounds octaaona ,lll,e different to the method being trunk found In her room The cou- 
squares. etc. ’ ’ pursued and the fireman sy far for tents of the trunk considerably were

SELF HARDENING and High Speed >°* himself as to turn the hose on the covered with clots of blood.
Cast Steel j I’ean This morning the fireman apol- On a subsequent occasion Dr. Ho-

MACHINE STEEL rounds, squares.1 to the Dean, stating that he gan was again summoned and found
flats, octagons. ' | did not recognize him or the Incident the body of a newly born Infant.

POLISHED SHAFTING, all sizes from1 wou,d never have occurred and the Dr. William Warwick testified he 
i -4 inch upwards. ’ "eun sa|d at ,,oon that he would not \ made a post mortem of the

EMERY. CORUNDUM and Carborun- charges against the fire the Infant, a male. He said I
dum wheels. man in question. Iteved the child was horn alive.

STEAM HOSE. Bolts and Nuts. Pack- Afler th* spire fell the firemen Cross examined by Mr. Forbes, 
mgs. were better able to fight the fire but ness said that In a case wher

ESTEY A CO., Selling Agents. 0,1 Recount of the double roof on the mother unattended, endeavored
49 Dock street St. John, structure the flames continued to rage assist the birth of the child, marks

-- - --- - - _ ...- _____‘ f°t‘ hours and the firemen worked all similar to those found on this child
j night and were still busy after 8 would be made.

Coroner Berryman testified to hold
ing the Inquest.

Dr. Herbert Neve testified that the 
prisoner was recently delivered of a 
child.

Detective Klllen testified about 
the body. This closed the

Rented to the Oath- 
e King Edward when 
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s saved with
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way for a voile 
In rights 
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THE B XNK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Supreme Court tbls 
case of Harrison vs. me jNept 
Lumber Co. engaged the attentl 
the court. Mr. J. H. A. L. Fairw 

who appeared for various I 
s announced 

case for argumen 
and asked that argument 
for the 25th of tbls month. ...» 
or adjourned the court until the 25th 
Instant, when argument will be heard.

Telephones West Ml and West SI,
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TIE COUNTY COURT 
MEETS IT HAMPTON

body of :J. M. QUEEN, Manager lot New Brunswick, St John, N. B,
, head, 

this position. XX 
his mail with a 
and then dosed 
left and right, 
lefts. In successl- 
celved In returi 
Jaw. The round

wit-

#to
FIRE, MOTOR OAR AMD MOTOR BOAT

theught it 
lahed that 

Mary Davidson, 
acquitted 
f murder 

conceal-

A Number of Cases to Come 

Before Justice Wedderburn 

During July Term, which 

Opened Yesterday.

INSURANCEo’clock this morning.
At noon to-day another 

j to be sent in and the fli 
I called out again on account 
the heavy pine 
While the fire 

I work on the charred re 
magnificent buildin 
of hose b

COAL R
alarm had 

nett were 
of fire in 

timbers In the chancel, 
men were resuming

mains of the finding 
g. one of the crown’s case.

urst. After a few min Mr. Shaw briefly opened for the de- 
was under control once fence. He contended that the crown 
all out alarm was souu-1 had not proved the charge of mur- 

ded. der. but as the minor charge of con-
The Cathedral was erected through ! cealment of birth may be charged and 

the efforts of the late Bishop Medley.1 with this in view they would show 
to was Metropolitan of Canada, tit that the prisoner endeavored to make 
cost of ffil.eot». exclusive of the arrangements with the Salvation 

very generous gifts of various friends, j Army authorities to be taken care of 
Estimates of the loss to-dav reach as j during her motherhood, 
high n9 $100,000. being based on the Mrs. Margaret Holman, matron of 
partial destruction of the new $10.000 the Evangeline Home, was the first 
organ, and also of the valuable east - ! and only witness for the defence, 
ern windows said to he worth $10,000 i Examined by Mr. Shaw she told about 
alone and other windows badly dam- Mary Davidson calling at the Home 
aged. and told of her condition. She ex-

At a meeting yesterday morning of petted to be a 
the Insurance men in St. John who months. XX'ltneas 
ate interested it was agreed that C. a pos 
E. L. Jarvis and Edgar H. Fairweath- the ti 
er should adjust the loss on the Ca-1 accus 
thedral. They went to Frede 
last evening. The Insurance is as

Norwich Union ..
Liverpool. London & Globe
Commercial Union......................

j Guardian .

| Scottish Union and .National 
Queen ...............

Olice i Yoikshire........................................ 5,000
; Sun..................................................... 5,000
! Caledonian....................................... 5,000

There is also a policy of $5.000 pay
able to the Bishop and Cathedral 
Chapter, the premium on which has 
been paid tor a number of years by 
.lames F. Robertson of St. John.

XVolgnst’s rlgl 
colored and Mot 
Ing ns they to 
shot a stiff left

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SLI on the charge o: 
find her guilty of

they toughed it 
ed. XVolgast wt 
execution. Mora 
to the Jaw and i 
pion with n let 
Wolgast sent bit 
to the body, at

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

oï‘Km«. “*.«?! The Eastern Trust Company
house this morn ACTS AS—Exécuter, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St.

what is rea-Lowest Prices Now
utes the fire 
more aud the

Hampton. July 
of the county 
opened at ihe court 
ing with Justice XV 
Ing. The attorneys present wet 
XX*. Fowler, K. C., G. O. Dickson Otty, 
clerk of the peace. J. M. McIntyre, J. 
H. McFadzen and XV. D. Turner.

)
edderburn presld-

R.P.&W.f. STARR, Ltd. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N, B. cllned to 
past hooked a 
drove the Britt 
They were quit l 
tre of the ring A 
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. n
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log It with a h 
They danced ah
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i
The fighters t 

outset of the n 
■hot a straight

Foreman WU- 
a verdict of49 Smyths St. 226 Union SL

The grand Jurors wete Frank Freeze 
foreman, A. J. Gulon. John Morton, 
John H. Marven, J. Hawley Moore, R. 
P. Sherwood. Jas. Connolly, A. D. Mur
ray. 8. L. T. Wiggins, Harold Dunlop. 
Geo. Doherty, Harry Gilbert, Herbert 

Ryderk, XV, 8. Thorne, Joseph H. 
kies, Wm. Dulling, Ernest Titus, 
ur Titus, J. XX*. Patterson, XV. He- 
Huggard, Ira Pickle. Henry Earle,

;■ rt£CALI4JMS\,5~jj dlin... UL is
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SCOTCH!"*!

SUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and 
McKay Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 
Wood always in stock. Goods deliv
ered promptly.

Pickle 
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her Huggard. Ira Pickle. Henry El 
Jas. E. XVaddell. Guilford XVhlte.

tit purorg were. .1. D. Seely, 
Marten, J. E. Richardson. (\ 

xv. Alexander, Le 
T. McVey, Walter 
Coggon. Frank Roach. J. XV. Coates, 
Henry deForest. Allan McCarty, O 
B. Pickett, Alfred XVheloley. Ell

Thomas Bell, H.

Mrs. Seymour.ther within four 
., her to look for 

sitlon and then come back near 
of the expected event. The 

did not

Told ii has a 
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ness that is 
as smooth as a 

kitten’s wrist. Sold 
throughout the world 

wherever gentlemen drink, 
it is the favorite of con
noisseurs.
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and soothed,

instructed to render a verdict o 
guilty on the ground that the Crown 

charge of murder, 
ay ot trie critld 
as that beloti

guilty o 
0,000: had not proved a c 
5.000 J He claimed that the 
5.000 could not

mwarmed
ubles corrected, the riel 

ceases and you ate we I 
a simple remedy does 
foolish to be wit liant it. For indiges
tion. sour stomach, 
sick headache you’ll 
eo efficient
Get a 25c. bottle from

. uoo. 
ElishaSoft Coal body of the cl well. Fowlet. 8. T. Lamb,

V Dickson.
I The civil docket is made up as fol-

Edward !.. Hartt vs. Qeo. H. While, 
•y case: Geo. XV. Fowler for plaln- 
J. H. McFadzen for defendant, 
n J. Sayre vs. Catherine Currey 

and Michael Currey. a non-jury case, 
undefended. Geo. W. Fowler. K. C. tor 
plaintiff. Judgment for plaintiff for 
$196.

Geo. B. Johnstone vs. James 
Carnwalth. Geo. XV. Fowler. K. C. for 
plaintiff: XV. B. Culbert for defendant.

pan y vs. XV. 
for plaintiff;

be identified 
inn to the prisoner He cited seve 

lish authorities in support of hh 
that there

lot
the landed t w 

rt arm rightsLanding. All Screened Coal
1 want to sell CO tons at

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 Mill Streeet

Eng
argument. He argued t heartburn and 

■you'll find nothing half 
as Pohon’s Nerviline.

no direct evidence of concealment 
of birth and asked that the jury be 
Instructed to render a verdict of not
gUThe

tra. and Mr. Baxter spoke 
At 12.30 Mr. Baxter com 

address to the Jttr 
the Important po 
jury. They

ordl 

ot

i—BP
A jur R
tifft; . 

Joh KEEP PERFECTION 
IN YOUR BUFFET

Telephone 42. ued con- 
reply, 
need his 

ry. He referred to 
sitlon held by the 

give a true ver- 
accordtng to the evldeuce adduc

ed. They were to render Judgment 
re to give the 

It of any reasonable doubt to 
unfortunate prisoner who has

had betrayed the 
"This woman 

n'.le-

Solicltor General *n* Homesenkera’ Excutslon. •
The Grand Trunk Railway has Is

sued a circular authorizing all ..gents 
In Canada to tell Homeseekers’ Ex
cursion tickets to points in XVestern 
Canada. This is Interesting Informa
tion for those <1 siring to take advan
tage of these «-xcurslons on certain 
dates from April to September 1911. 
The Grand Trunk route is the most 
interesting, taklnif a passenger 
through the populated centres cf Can
ada. through Chicago and, thence via 
Duluth, or through Chicago and the 
twin cities tff .Minneapolis and Ht. 
Paul. Ask Grand Trunk agents for 
further particulars

■core* whisky

ref XWE ARE SELLING
E MvScotch and American 

HARD COAL
to
thlMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. The Canadian OH Com 

H. Culbert. XX'. D. Turner
clntyre, for defendant. MONTREAL PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

ly direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
! kintosh and Co.

and me 
benefit
this ^
been brought Into their 

red the man who

wilful murder, gen'le- 
Id Mr. Baxter, but there Is 
y not one scintilla of evi

dence to support tbls serious charge.’’ 
Before reviewing the evidence coun- 
sel asked for mercy and said that the 
voice of female humanity was plead 
Ing to this Jury for a merciful In'er 
pretation of every fact which has 
been presented today. Mr. Baxter 
then îevlewed the evidence, dwelling 
ou the medical evidence at some 
length. He dismissed the murder 
theory and addressed his remark- 
along the line of the minor crime of 
concealing the birth of the child. 
He read the section of the law which 
gives the Jury the option of finding 
her guilty of tbls minor crime. |

Mr. Baxter argued at -some length 
on the point of identification of the 
body and claimed that the Crown had 
failed to prove that the accused had 
placed the body in the trupk.

In conclusion Mr. Baxter made an 
eloquent plea for mercy,

When the Court rest 
past ■■
Solicitor 
his address to the Jury.

Mr. McLeod went carefully into the 
evidence at the outset and held that 
It was sufficient! 
a conviction for

Referring to the Inability of the 
Crown to produce direct evidence 
the commission of the crime, 
Crown prosecutor said that crime 
hides Its head and when there Is no 
direct evidence, the surrounding cir
cumstances must be taken Into con
sideration.

He referred to the appeal of the 
learned Recorder who asked fur 
"Scotch Royal Favor" and said that 
he must eliminate such pleas from 
their minds In arriving at a verdict. 
The solicitor general said it was the 
pride of our Institutions that all per

At the Lowest Prices.

We have the best quality of coals 
that can be obtained.

Prices will advance 
like to have your order now. 
Telephone, Main 676.

J. 8. GIBBON A CO.

J. M. M

WESTFIELD NEWS.sence. lie
Black Lake ( otp.................luty 10
Bell Telephone....................148 146
Can. Par Rail................................ 24u%
fan. Converters..................37^
Oment fora...........................22%
Cement Pfd.... . . ...85

ip................................65
b. Com..................... 991-2

frown Reserve..................... 340
Detroit United...................... 73
Dom. Tex. Com................... To
Dorn. Steel..............................57X6
Dom. 1. and 8. Pfd.. . . 103
Gould..................................
Hal. Elec. Tram.. . .
Illinois Trac. Pfd... .,
Laurentide Com.. . .
Lake XVoods Com.. .
St. Paul 88 Marie. .
Mexican.............. .... .
Rio Com...........................

• XVestfield, July 4—Mr. and Mrs. Par
ker Jenkins, if 
guests of Mr 
N’erepls, Dominion Day^

Miss Sadie Llngley, of the 
public hospital staff, spent 
with her parents, Mr. and

School closed Thursday and an In- 
teieetlng programme was prepared by 
the scholars. Much credit Is due the 

lier. Miss Llngley, for the pro
gress the children have made.

Mre. H. M. "Parker spent Tuesday In

° 81m 
the aumnie 
visit New 
turning In the a

Morning Bales.
Bell Telephone, 5 *6 148.
Black Lake Pfd., 25 & 25.
Canadian Pacific, 10 ft 241,
Cement Pfd., 5 85.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 50 # 66. 
Canadian Converters, 100 37, 6

© 36.
Crown Reserve, 25 Q 330.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 5 Q> 105, 60 Q

Dominion Cannera Bonds, 2,000 ©

We would unfortunate 
is charged w 
men," sa 
absolute!;

pr
ith

St. John were the 
s. Jenkins’ parents at

22% general 
the holiday 
Mrs. XX*. H.

83%
fan. Pul 
Van. RuROBT. MAXWELL 330

•mMontreal. July 4.—POTATOES—The 
demand for potatoes is good, of which 
'supplies are still light, and price# 
firm, galea of green mountains in a 
Jobbing way were made at $1.66 to 
$1.75, and other grades at $1.40 to 
$1.50 per 
sold at $2
potatoes i ■■■■■■■■■

HAY—A fair volume" of business 
continues to be done in baled hay 
and the undertone to the market ie 
steady. We quote prices for car 
as follows:—No. 1 hay. $13 to $14; No. 
2. extra quality, $12 to $12.50; No 2. 
ordinary hay, $10 to $10.50; No. 3 hay 
$9 to $9.60; clover mixed. $8 to $8.50.

OATS—Canadian Western. No. 2, 
41 l-2c. to 41 3-4c., car lota ex store; 
extra No. 1 feed. 40 3-4c. to 41c.; No. 
3 C. W . 40 l-4c. to 40 l-2c. ; No. 2 
local white, 39 3-4c. to 40c. ; No. 3 
local white. 39 He. to 89 l-2c.; No. 4 
local white, 38 He.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts. $5.30; seconds. $4.80; 
winter wheat patente, $4.60 to $4.75; 
«trong bakers. $4.60; straight rollers. 
$4.10 to $4.25 ; In bags $1.85 to $2. 

ay. 25 e 143 1-2, 100 M1LLFEED—Bran, Ontario. 21;
143. 225 © 143 1-4, 10 Manitoba, $21; middlings. Ontario, 
43 H. $22.50 to $23; zhurts, Manitoba. $23;

if Commerce. 13 © 205 moulHle, $25 to $30.
Bank. 50 © 238. I----------------------------

72%
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete for Sale.

THE «[MEW ELECTRIC 
COUPE, LIMITED

67%
102%

103,

. .102 103
.146 143 Dominion Textile Bonds, 2,000 & 98

Illinois Pfd., 5 © 91 1-2.
Laurentide Pulp. 30 6 230.
Uke ot the Woods Pfd., 5 <jf 119 1-2
l«ake of the Wood» Bonds, 1,000 & 

108 3-4.
Montreal PoWet; 26 6 169 H, 6 

<Q 169.
Montreal Power Bonds, 5,000 Q" 99.
Montreal Street Bonds, 3,000 

99 1-2. 3,000 C 100.
Nova Scotia Steel. 26 9 99 1-2, 26 

® 99 1-4.
Ottawa Power, 75 © 148.
Ogilvie Bonds. 1.000 iff 113.
Quebec Bonds. 2,000 iff 83.
Rich, and Ontario, 125 <ff 120, 100 
119 7-8. 25 9 119 3-4, 10 iff 119 1-2, 

25 iff 119 3-8.
Rio de Janeiro. 2
Shawlnlgan, 10 

50 iff 117, 10 iff 118.
Steel Co. of Canada. 10 26 1-2. 25

0 28 1-2, 25 28 1-2,

8191% 91 Hies psen left today to spend 
r In Newport, R. !.. and will 
York and Boston

- 230 bag. New potatoes have 
- Per bag, and American new 
at 16.50 to 17 per barrel.

143 CAPITAL STOCK before re-143 142General Jobbing Promptly dono. 
Offloo 16 Sydney Street.

Ree. 386 Union Street.

utumn.
Kaye Burgess. Will Emery, Matth 

Armstrong and Will Keating, of 
John spent Sunday In Westfield.

.. 81 
. .111%

Mint. St. Rail.....................224
..169% 
..154%

Mackay Com.......................». 91

80
8LThe net earning» of the com

pany 
stead

111%

169%

Tel. 821
elncs 1905 ha 

y progress wit 
exception, and 
allowing for 

^sinking f 
id to 7 
stock.

ve shown a 
h but slight 

for 1910 after 
bond Interest and 
payment amourU- 
nt. on the capita

Mont. H. and P.. . 
Mont Cotton.. .. 154 High Clast Mueieal

Nickel.
Attraction atMONTREAL CURB SALES. S9

Large audiences were the rule yes
terday at both afternocn and evening 
pet romances and the splendid wotk 
of the Dudleys met with popular ap
proval. Gertrude Dudley is a singer of 
more than ordinary ability, possessing 
a voice of unquestioned richness and 
training and abe nut only slugs, hut 
acts her songs In a finished manner. 
Hairy Dudley Is the possessor ci a 
sympathetic tenor voice and his piano 
Playing Is faultless. Three hlghclass 
select lone will be offered today and 
everybody should hear them. In photo
plays The Cowpuncher’s New l,ove, 
Is an Essanay story of a son of the 
plains whose head Is turned by a so
ciety beauty and he forgets his sweet 
heart, eventually he recovers himself, 

It is too late. A Case cf High Trea
son, la a thrilling military drama by 
the Edleon Company. That Awful Bro
ther, Is a Lubin tale of a harmless 
chap who unwittingly causes a lot of 
excitement. The orchestra In new mu 
sic and Marie Hogan in picture song

By direct private wires te J. C. Mae 
klntoeh and Co. IDominion Canners 

6 p. c Bonds
Quarterly dividends of 1*4 

per cent, equal te 6 per cent, 
yearly are being paid, and the 
surplus at the end of 1910 was 
nearly sufficient to pay dlvid 
ends for four years at 9 pe 
cent.
PRICES ON APPLICATION.

,. Turned at 
ytsterday afternoon. 
McLeod commenced

half
two o'clock 

Getv-ralUnlisted sales, morning.—Wayaga 
mac Bonds 2(Xlu at 78.

Wayaga mac 20 at 39%; 50 at 39 
f'»n. Po* T Bond. 1 T.Û00 .1 81. 
Holllnrer 200 at 14 
Paint Pfd. 10 at 88%.
Silk 10 at 37%; in at 37.
Mex. Nor. 25 at 26. 
la Rose 100 at 
Paint at 39%.
Paint Pfd. 25 at 88.

to 38 l-2c.25 © 111 1-2.
118. 60 117 1-2.;55. to warhmtThe pries of these bonds has ad

vanced four points within the last 
two menthe.

!
Recti10 <ff 29. 25of

the Royal Securities
Corporation, Limited 

H. BRADFORD, Manager 

164 Mollis St. Halifax 
Toronto Montreal Quebec 

London, Eng.

MPrice Now 104 and Interest Toronto
„ 143 1-4. . „ B 
«8 148. 110 143 H.

Bank of Co 
Royal
No afternoon session.

Rallw
fi 1 i CWhy net Invest in this excellent 

security before a further advance. 
Full particulars furnished en appll-

Pilgrimage to Ste. Anne.
Bound for the shrine of 8te. Anne 

do Beaupre about one hundred pll- 
grlma left 8t. John on the l.C.R. ex
press at noon yesterday. At Monc
ton they will join other sect tons of 
the big excursion which wUI go t.» 
Quebec under the dl 
S. Savage of Moncton.

but ve them mounted and placed 
white squares as objects of 

or Is In receipt of a 
wa saying that the 
l guns and It la p ra

ngements will be made to 
set up at an early date.

puon
WMne ,er ,ne WW- Interest. The may

Some time ago Aid. J. B. Jones'letter from Ottat 
are

Titles four old guns i su 
this city, the idea be-ba

Guns for the Oily.ATLANTIC BOND CO* LTD
Bsnk ef Men tree I Bldg. 

HOWARD P. ROBINSON. President 
•t John N. B-

haInstituted a .movement to aec 
the federal authorltt 
that are now in

from city can 
i aumed

ve thereettoo of Rev.

——

—t
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olgast Knocked Moran
Out in the Thirteenth

JCLT 5 me 7
.

' •

s HENDERSON & HUNT’SB w

Annual Mid-Summer SaleIt was a Desperately Hard Battle—Moran Showed 
More Cleverness but Did Not Have the Great 
Strength and Endurance of the Champion.

;intosh’s

Of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Furnishings, 
flats and Shoes

large list 
istrial and 
nd bonds, 
* Invest- 
office.

mBan Francisco, Cal.. July 4—A stiff went to close range. Wolftet land- 
solar plexus blow followed by two Ing several rights over the kidness, 
lightning stomach punches, and a They fought at a hot pace against the 
heavy swing to the Jaw, ended Owen ropes, each scoring repeatedly. Then 
Moran's march to the lightweight title followed a «mart long range rally, 
in his battle here with Ad Wolgast, both landing lefts to the face and both 
the world’s champion today. spitting blood, Moran, breaking from

It was one of the best lights ever a clinch, rocked the champion's head 
seen here, and until the 13th round, with a right hook, and the round ended 
when Wolgast scored bis knockout, the with the men mixing it at a fast clip, 
men seemed evenly matched. Moran The round was about even, 
excelled at long range lighting but at 
Infighting the champion proved himself 
the shiftier and in the fiercest rallies 

, showed himself able to stand a tre
mendous amount of punishment. I 

A large crowd witnessed the fight, 
the gate .receipts being batlmated ut 
nearly $40,000. Wolgast was the favor
ite In the betting, at odds of lOJoJ.

Jack Welsh refereed 
The ring was cleared at 3.05 

jl tj.\M time was called a minute lu

Commences on Friday, July 7th,
V % And Will Continue for Two Weeks

Round 7.
Up to this stage Moran apparently 

had landed the cleaner punches, but 
seemed to be the weaker of the two.
They at once went Into a clinch and 
a heart breaking rally followed, Moran
having much the better of the wicked xn wnt rast
exchange. Wolgast crowded Moran wuluabt.
against the ropes, the Englishman Moran then shot a 
making a determined stand. Referee;,he ,act“. a»d another 
Welsh finally parted them for the | Wolgast retaliated with 

Wolgust steadying himself ! boJy blows. Moran 
uppercut after uppercut to the to lhe 

body with telling effect, and Moran fo,1°wed It with a 
reeled across the ring to the ropes. murk Wolgast sta 
Wolgast «hot u left to the Jaw that with a ha
sent Moran hurling against the ropes 1,6,1 rauk “nd the tirltou spat 
and the bell ended a round much In loolb- Eveu round, 
favor of the champion. Round 13.

Wolgast rushed desperately und 
finally forced the Briton int 
They had not been fighting thirty 
seconds when the champion shot his 
right with terrific force to the pit of 
the stomach. The Impact of the blow 
was heard clear across t 
Quick us a flash Wolgast 
more rights to the stomach add as 
Moran began to fall a left hook 
found tb- Jaw. Moran went to the 
floor with his mouth open and his 
eyes glassy. He was counted out, 
while In a recumbent position.

The Grandest Bargain Event of 191 1it CO.
All the pent-up stock of the Season must now flow out; we have waded right into the Prices and lopped off A THIRD, A HALF, and in some 

cases more.
clamoring for admittance.

Thia will bo the Great oat Bargain Giving Entortainmont ovor hold In thlo City
You mull be « very wealthy man if you con afford to turn your back on this opportunity of SAVING MONEY.

Tho Store Mrill Bo Cloood All Day Thuroday whllo wo got the Stockin 
ohape for Friday morning

ACT AT ONCE if you are int rested, for we assure you that these goods will not have to wait long for buyers.

FM, Mgr. Completely obliterating profits, for every vestige of Summer Stock Must be swept away, to make room for the Fall Goods already

straight left to 
to the nose, 
two forceful 

swung his right 
jaw at long range and 

left

the bout.
iter?1 'kb’s Comer) 

JOHN.
first time, 
rippedXc . Round 1. quickly 

to the same 
rted Moran's mouth 
rd right Just as tbe

1er shaking hands, they viewed in 
slowly, and almost Immediately tbe 
crowd yelled for the referee to break 
them. Moran protested that Wolgast 
was butting, and the crowd Jeered 
Wolgast broke a clinch with two i

1 lefts to the Jaw and they m. I 
It, each fighting viciously. They went 
to close quarters with Wolgast hooking 

viciously to the Jaw. Then he 
blood from the Briton’s 

mouth with h volley of sin rt arm lefts. 
A hard body blow by the champion 
closed the round which was in Wol
gast':, favor.

Aft

vault. One is the 
boxes. The other 

lock until our key
MEN’S LIGHT GREY SUMMER SUITS, 

worth 112.00, SALE PRICE $6.50
MEN’S 2-PIECE SUMMER SUITS (Coats and 

Pants) THREE SPECIAL PRICES.
g 8.00 SUITS FOR...............................$ 5.00
$12.00 SUITS FOR...............................$ 7.50
$15.00 SUITS FOR.................................. $10.00

MEN’S STYLISH TWEED AND WORSTED | SWELL WORSTED 
SUITS, worth $12.00. SALE PRICE $8.90 

MEN’S WORSTED AND TWEED SUITS, 
worth $13.50 and $15.00, SALE PRICE $10.50 

Very Special Values in Men’s Suite, Sale price 
$12.00, worth $15.00 and $16.50.

SUITS, newest color 
ideas, worth $18.00, SALE PRICE $15.00

Round 8.
Moran found Wdlgast’s face three 

times with his left. They clinched and 
Wolgast drove hla right powerfully 
to the kidneys. Moran almost sent 
the champion through the ropes with 
a rush and then went nearly through 
himself from the force of his on
slaught. Wolgast drove n terrible left 
tu the stomavh and followed It with 
right uppercuts to the Jaw. Wolgast 
started the blood in a stream from 
the Briton’s mouth and Moran wilted 
like a leaf. Wolgast sent, in u sto 
of blows following his man about 
ring and using both hands with 
facility. Moran went to 
with a bloody face and appeared to 
be In sore straits. Wolgast had the 
better of the round, with Moran Ur-

o a corner.
his left 
started the

fety which make# Very Nifty Suits for Young Fellows—*h# 
latest shades and styles, worth $20.00, 
Sale Price $16.00.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

and great Ingeiw 
iluables. Visit ou* 
you have any. In* 

of security you can

the arena, 
sent two

Round 2. ♦ MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS. Coats that 
ghly waterproof. Yo 

a number of colors and styles.
1. worth $1000, SALE PRICE $7.48; LOT 
NO. 2, worth $14.00, SALE PRICE $1000; 
LOT NO. 3 worth $15.00, and $16.50, SALE 
PRICE $12.00.

♦
SPECIAL.

♦ Men’s Fine English Vicuna Tuxedo ♦
♦ Suits, Silk Linings and Facing
♦ $25.00.

are thorou♦ ur choice of 
LOT NO.

SPECIAL.Moran's supporters shouted at him 
to keep away, but the Englishman 
rushed In. Wolgast rocked his head 
with short arm punches and paved the 
way for a volley of le-fts by sending 
In rights to his stomach. Moran fight 

' Ing back gamely, sent Wolgast across 
f the ring with a hard right to the Jaw. 

Wolgast bled from the nose as Moran 
followed his advantage by clipping the 

-ral times with hard left 
punches to the face and 

head. It was Moran’s round.

♦ Men’s Black Dia
♦ out of $15.00 S

gonal Cutaway Coats, 
UITS. TO CLEAR,RUN8WICK. js, worth ♦ 

TO CLEAR, $15.00 A SUIT. ♦ I98c. EACH.
♦

i
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦RESULTS 

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

ofils his corner Men’s Light Weight Overcoats at 20 p. c. DiscountFt* BV TH1
Black. Greys and Fancy Light Shades. Self Facl

$12.00
and with Silk Facings. 
ATS, SALE PRICE .. .. 

$20.00 COATS, SALE PRICE .. ..
toE champion seve 

d right
$10.00 COATS, SALE PRICE...........................
$15.00 COATS, SALE PRICE...........................
♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦•♦♦•♦•♦•♦♦

ing. .............$ 8.00
...............$12.00

............... • 9.60

...............$16.00Round 9.
Wolgast chatted with friends 

the ringside during the minute's 
gong ho rushed to close 
ndlng his right to the kidneys, 
retaliated with two straight 

ace and the champion 
wildly. However, he 

1 hard rights and lefts

oa. the gi estes! MEN’S PANTS.
$1.25 TWEED PANTS, for .
$1.50 TWEED PANTS, for........................$1.19 j ♦
$2.00 TWEED PANTS, for........................$1.39

$1.75 ; ♦
Fine Black Diagonal Pants worth $4.00; ♦
SALE PRICE $2.50.

Extraordinary Bargains in the Boys’ Clothing Department

98c. ' ♦At tho 
ters, sen 
Moran 
rights

landed
to the stomach and the round closed 
with the fighting going at an awful 
pace. Wolgast almost sent the Eng- 
llshman through the ropes with heavy 
punches, but Moran came back game
ly and scored frequently on the body. 
Another rally followed 
fighters apparently suffering from the 

Wolgast

Wolgast covered up, crouching low 
and missed a terrible left swing for 
the Jaw. They roughed It head to 
head, but scoring frequently while in 
this position. Wolgast almost floored 
his man with a left swing to the jaw, 
and Vieil closed In, lashing out with 
left and right. Wolgast sent three 
lefts, in succession to the body, and re
ceived In return a stiff right to the 
Jaw. The round was even.

* «1 
idn

OVERALLS.
Men's Black Overalls, a bargain. 

59c. Pair.

ODD VESTS.
and $1.50 worth up to $2.50 ♦ 
’ Vests at 49c. EACH.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I evidence the#
♦ $1.00, $1.25 a 

YouthsI $2 50 TWEED PANTS, for ♦John, IN. B. to the f ♦ ♦National League.
At Brooklyn—Morning gt 

. . 01000001

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦

o i
000000020—1 6 1

Boston...........
Brooklyn...

McTlgue. Pfeffer and Kliug; Knet- 
zer, Rucker and Miller.

Afternoon
Boston......................... 010001000—2 9 1
Brooklyn.................... 00200002 x—4 8 3

Perdue and Haridan; Sehardt and 
Erwin.

At Pittsburg—Morning game— 
Pittsburg.. . . .200000000—2
St. Louis...................000300000—3 11 0

Steele and Simon; Harmon and

Afternoon game 
Pittsburg.. .
St. Louis. .

Henrlx and Slrmn; 
dermllk. Oeyer and Bliss.

At Philadelphia—Morning ga 
New York .. . .004010002— 7 
Philadelphia. . .0301051 lx—11 12 5 

Wlltse, Murquard, Ames, Druckec 
and Meyers, Wilson; Moore. Chalmers 
and Dooin.

Afternoon gam
New York. . . .010001300 5 
Philadelphia. . . . 13012000X—7 14 

Crandall, Marquard. Ames 
ers: Alexander and Dooin.

At Chicago—Morning game—
Chicago.......................OOSOOOOOx—8 7 1
Cincinnati..................000100002 3 » 1

Richter. Brown and Archer; Keefe 
Clarke. McLean Severoid. 

Afternoon game
Cincinnati...................000000020—2 7 1
Chicago.................... 0002000000—2 7 I

Cole. Brown and Archer; Smith, 
Buggs, and McLean, Severoid. 

National League Standing.
„ . Wo»- Lost. P.C

New York..  .............. 42 25 .627
Philadelphia..««Ml

l#r BOAT 3 PIECE SUITS. Boys' 3 Piece Tweed Suits, worth $5.00. Sale 
Price $3.25.

Boys’ 3 Piece 
Price $3.50.

3 Pie

Boys' 2 Piece Fancy 1 
$6.00, Sale Price $3.98.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•

2 PIECE SUITS.
Boys' 2 Piece Fancy Tweed Suits, worth $4.00, 

Sale Price $2.98.
Boys’ 2 Piece Fancy Tweed Suite 

$4.50, Sale price $3.28.
Boys' 2 Piece Fancy Tweed Suite, worth $5.00, 

Sale Price $3.48.

Boys’ 3 Piece Suits, made of good Scotch 
light, medium and dark colors, 

oye 10, 11 and 12, worth $5.00, Sale 
$1.98.

quality for Boys 13 to 16 years. These 
sold at $6, $7 and $8.. Sale price $2.98

Tweed Suite, worth $6.00, SaleTweeds in 
for b 
Price

Round 4.
Wolgaet's right oye was badly dis

colored und Moran’s mouth was bleed
ing ns they toed the mark. Moran 
shot a stiff left

with both
Bo ys’
Sale

?ce Tweed Suits, worth $7.00, 
$3.95.rince Wm. St. hurricane pace, 

better of the round.
had the

Tweed Suite, worthto the face, and again 
they toughed It with their arms lock
ed. Wolgast was doing the gieater 
execution. Moran drove a straight left 
to the Jaw and then clouted the cham
pion with a left to the same place. 
Wolgast sent bis right with great force 

<iy, and they seemed dlaln- 
break from the clinch. Wol- 

to the body and 
against the ropes, 
backed in the cen- 

fightlng like tigers Wol- 
taunted Moran, to 

Britisher replied: “He won't 
iday,” and then protested 

to the referee that the 
champion was intentionally elbowing 
him Moran had a shade the better of 
the round.

Round 10.

mpany I
uardlan.

■nager for N. B. I

7 1
Wolgast forced the issue but 

iet with u straight right on the 
and they slowed 
then swung 
almost sent

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

up. The champion 
his left to the jaw and 
the Englishman through ' 

pes with right and left to the 
ly and face. Moran brought the 
Wd to Its feet when lie met Wol

gast at his own game beating him to 
the punch and starting the blood from 
the champion's mouth. Wolgast 
slowed up perceptibly and they rest
ed In a clinch. Moran swung a hard 
right to the Jaw and they were In an
other slashing rally when the bell 
sounded. It was Moran's round and 
be was cheered to the echo.

BOYS’ WASH SUITS, 2 to 10 years, Sale 
Prices 69c., 89c., $1.19, $1.39 Per Suit.} ROMPERS.

sh Rompers 2 to 6 years. Sale 
s Suit.

WASH PANTS.
♦ Tan, Duck Wash Pants, only 30c. Pair. ♦
♦

♦ Blue Wa
♦ Price 43c. . HI6400UOX—11 11 0

. .010090000 1 6 2
Steeler, I.aun-

woiga 
to tbe bod 
cllned to L 
gast hooked a left 
drove the Briton 
They were quickly 
tre of the ring n

BOYS’ PANTS. Boys' Tweed Vacation 
Pants, 60c., 75c., and 90c. pair.

♦
hod ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

Summer Furnishings at Tremendous Reductions"'kT 3

m UMBRELLAS.
Good Strong Umbrellas. Just the thing for the 

Children or Yourself, SALE PRICE. 49c.

CAPS.
Men's Stylish Caps, Size 6*4 to 7\\, SALE 

PRICE 23c.

WORKING SHIRTS.
Men's Black Twill Working Shirts Collar At

tached, other stores gett 75c. for these

HOSE.
Men's Fine English Cashmere Sock* in Gray, 

Wine, Tan, Brown, Green, Purple and Blue. 
BALE PRICE,

Men’s Extra Good Black Cashmere Socks, 
SALE PRICE, 19c. PAIR, worth 25c. to 35c 

Men's Fancy Colored Cotton and Lisle Socks, 
SALE PRICE, 19c. PAIR, worth 40c.

NECKWEAR.
Irish Pophn String Ties, Colors. Light Blue, 
Royal Tan, Brown. Scarlet, and purple.

SALE PRICE, 9c.. worth 25c.
English Knitted Ties, Very Pretty Colors in 

the "Bar' Effect. 
worth 35c.

The Balance of All 25c. and 35c. washable 
Ties to clear, 19c.

Pure Silk. Tie*, Broken Lines of our Special 
50c. Ties. SALE PRICE, 37c.

wh” *
Ich the 

me tod a 
Igcrously

get
via Shirts. OUR PRICE 48c.PAIR. worth 40c.29c.9 1

SHIRTS.
Men's Colored Soft Front Shirts well made 
Shirts in nice shades. SALE PRICE, 49c., 
worth 75c.
Men's Negligee 
Ideas. SALE P 
Men’s Soft Front Colored Shirts, odds and 
ends of our $1.25 and $1.50 lines to clear 89c. 
Men's Outing Shirts.
White and Colors, SALE PRICE 69c., worth 
85c. to $1.00.
Boys’ Colored Soft Front Shirts. SALE PRICE 
47c., worth 65c.

and Mey-Round 11.
' has a 
mellow- 

is that is 
100th as a 
Tist. Sold 
the world 
len drink, 
e of con-

Round 5.
They clinched with Wolgast upper

cutting to the face with right and left. 
Moran Jarred the champion with a 
■hort arm right to the Jaw. Wolgast 
swung wildly 
twice more with, rights to the face. 
A long clinch followed, Wolgast break
ing It with a hard right to the face, 

danced about the ring and Wol-

GREAT BARGAINS IN MEN’S SHOES.

SALE PRICE $2.89; $5.00 Shoes. SAL.” 

PRICE $3.29.
Men's Fine Worsted American Caps.

SALE PRICE. 39c.

Moran oponed with two lefts to the 
face, and a moment later shot two 
more to the same place, and escaped 

They clinched and ex- 
s 10 the face.

Oxfords and 
Calf and Pate

|h Boots in Ta 
Colt. $4.00 and S4.50 Shirts. The Latest Color 

RICE, 69c., worth $1.00.u return 
changed right 
after blocking Sseveral rights, drove

1 .Mol
li. The 

and left to the 
escaped the Cham-

and Moran rantim-d him
Wolgast

slashing he 
did not gtv 
tun ewon

body punches, bn 
ve way an Inc 

tug right 
Jaw. and cleverly 
plon’s vicious assaults. II was Moran's 
round, and lie appeared to be gaining 
strength.

Reversible Collars.■ 1th Boys' Nobby Summer Cai 
SALE PRIC

WORKING GLOVES.
Men's Leather Working Gloves and Mitts at 

19c., 49c., and 69c.

P*.
Brl 33c; worth 50c.i gnat landed twice to the jaw with 

abort arm rights. Wolgast seemed the 
stronger as the bout ended an even

SALE PRICE 19c.

BATHING SUITS.

I
Boys’ Navy Blue One Piece Bathing Suits, 

SALE PRICE, 33c., worth 50c.
Men's One Piece Bathing Suits. Navy 

White Trimmings, SALE PRICE, 
worth 75c.

UNDERWEAR.
Men's Poros-Knlt Combination Suits, White 
Only, Short Legs and Sleeves,

SALE PRICE 69c., Suit Worth $1.00 
Men's Two Thread Balbri

worth 50c.
Men’s Fine White English Balbriggan Under

shirts Jersey Style only 25c. each. Also 
boys sizes.

Boys' Fine Balbriggan Underwear, -SALE 
PRICE 23c. garment.

Round 12. . . .41 
. . .41
.. ..38 
. ..37 
.. .24 

.. ..29

.612Round 6. Chicag
St. I.ouls.. ., 
Pittsburg... .

'll.. ..
all.. .

They clinched, hammering away at 
other's body and face. Wolgast 

uts to the body.

26
29

.612a bit at the 
then Moran 

to the face. They

The lighters slowed 
outset of the round a 
■hot a straight left

up
ml

with
49c.,.567

sent two right uppercCTION 29 !
Brookly
Clnviun

42
38

.364 yqan underwear, 
CE 38c. garment,JFFET ____________________BRACES.___________________

Men’s Heavy Working Braces also the Fam
ous “Police" Brace. SALE PRICE 19c. pair. 

HANDKERCHIEFS.
White Cotton Handkerchiefs, Cord Edge, 

SALE PRICE, 8 for 25c.

Color. SALE. PRIC NIGHT SHIRTS.
Nice Soft White Cotton Night Shirts, Size 

14 to 18, SALE PRICE. 69c. each. 
STRAW HATS.

Soft Straw Hats, Colored Bands, only 69c, 
worth $1.25.

\ 77T7E 
American League.

At Boston, morning gu 
004

52 .224

000004000—4 12 2 
.. 1031 «outil -C 9 0 

. Hall, Nagle and Nuna- 
'!'■ Williams; Walker, Hughes

Afternoon game:
Washington .. .. 000020001—3 11 2 
Boston .

Groom,
Killliuly.

At Detroit, moral 
Chicago 
Detroit

Bostonf IWashington .. 
Croeett. HalliPRICES ■ ] ‘

Vi

i\VADIAN HENDERSON & HUNT, - 17-19 Charlotte StreetM ................ «11001001 4 12 1
Hughes, Walker and Henry; 
Clcotte, Wood und ‘Nuna-"I

ing ga 
120110
000000012 3 10 1

White and 8ulllvau; Donovan and

Afternoon gaïuç:
Chicago .. .. 10010201110
Detroit ..1

White, Baker, Young. Lung,, and 
Sullivan: Lkmovan, Summers, Willett 
and Stallage.

At New York, mornln 
Philadelphia .. .. oil 
New York .. .. oouillooi 

Coombs, Bender and laipp, Thomas; 
Vaughn, Klepfer and Sweeney, Blair.

Afternoon game:
Philadelphia ..

011—7 16 1

MADE NEW CALAIS AND
RECORD IN ST. STEPHEN 

AUTO MILE SPLIT EVEN

Baltimore .. .. 200020UUO 1 6 2 
190200000- 5 9 1 ST. JOHN'S 

LAND NEW 
CATCHER

POTATOES—The 
Is good, of which 

ght, and price* 
n mountains In a 
made at $1.65 to 
ades at $1.40 to 
w potatoes have 
nd American new 
17 per barrel, 

ume of business 
ne In baled bay 
to the market 1» 
trices for car 
«y. *13 to «14; No. 
to $12.50; No. 2. 
$10.50; No. 3 hay 
alxed. $8 to $8.50. 
Western. No. 2, 
•ar lots ex store; 
3-4c. to 41c.; No. 

) 40 l*2c. ; No. 2 
. to 40c.; No. 3 
to 39 l-2c.; No. 4' 
to 38 l-2c.

; seconds, $4.80; 
«, $4.60 to $4.75;
; straight rollers, 
fs $1 85 to $2.

Ontario. 21; 
Idlings, Ontario. 
». M*nltobh, $23;

Providence
Frock. Adkins md Byers; Sline 

Pierce and Fltzgi raid.
At Jersey City, morning ga

Newark................. «00100020
Jersey City

c. Smith, 1,4m, Modnulty 
dy; Justus, Kissinger und To

-10 14 4 
. 02204000111 II 17 4

.. "0003004x- 7 10 0 

nueruan.
000041

m 7 11 1 

4 10 1
ernuun guim

. .. 012000000- 3 11 4
"001200"1 4 5 2

McCarty; Kessler, Kiss 
Her.

Newark .
Jersey City ..

Boyce and 
Inger, Frill ami Bu

At Rochester, afternoon game :
Rochester..............U0210«0lx 4 It 3
Toronto.................100010010 3 7 0

Hughes ami laeklltsch; Mitchell. 
Tesreuu, Rudolph and Phelps.

y -

/ Manager Page, of the St. John’s, has\ New York, July 4.—A now world’: Special to The Standard» 
signed a new catcher who will report automobile record for one mile was
In a day or two. and Is reputed to j established by Bob Burma» today at across the river are concluding a cele- 
be a very fast man. He Is Al. White, the Brighton
who has been used as a warming up I when In his Blltzen Benz he made the grand display of fireworks. Street 
catcher with the Boston Americans, circuit of the mile track In 48.72
and has also ployed good ball with ! undo, w hich Is one-fifth of a second Valetbumplan parade occupied most
other fast teams. He will he In tho. better than Palma In a Hat car made ofl the morning, with a ball game to
city tonight or tomorrow and will turn year at By reuse, 
out with his team at ume. Mr. Pavei LoUi* Disbrow finished first with a 
has released Clifford, who has been : u , . .. ...,catching for the St. John’s since the! H,,pe ,Urtford *" lhe tif,y ,nlle coh- i went
league season opened. Ho will return ! test after experiencing a good deal eight to seven, 
to Boston. Pinkerton 
shortstop fur the ten 
and turned out for 
up well In a workot

acquisition to the team.
The Marathons will leave thlr morn

ing for Woodstock where they will 
play this afternoon. They will take 
their strongest team along and 
to w in out. The game Is a 
gue game. Tomorrow the 
will play In Fredericton.

The next local game 
.410 will be between the St. .
.348 the fast Calais team on Thursday

00303100103—1l 13 0 
New York .. 70000010001 9 17 "

Martin, I.ong, Leonard. Coombs, 
rgan and Thomas; Brockett. Fish 
Caldwell, Ford and Wi)

At Cleveland, afternoon ga 
Olcvoland .. .. 100001000
St. Louis.............. 000400000—4 10 0

Blandlng, Haler 
Lake and Krltvhell.

st. Stephen. July 4. Our neighbors3

i r AFTER A '
YACHTING TRIP

f Mo motordrome brat Ion of Independence Day w ith aBeachor.
8 weef Mo ng gam--:

Rochester...........  11200000x—4 8 0
Toronto . "ooooiooo 1 o 0

McConnell ami Rttchell ; McUInlcy. 
Batchmati and Phelps.

At Buffalo, morn lug gant* :
Buffalo.................. 100100001- 3 6 2
Montreal.............. "00010010- 2 9 0

Stroud, Malarkcy and McAllister: 
Burke and Roth. Curtis.

sports and a fraternal trades and
2 * 8 2

Just before meals, take as an appetizer, a glass of and Kasterly; open the new diamond at the new 
t rutting paik. The teams were tho 
Thistles and Calais 

10 tho former
RED CROSS GIN American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Detroit................................46 22 .677
Philadelphia.................... 46 22 .672 Afternoon game
New York........................ 36 30 "45 Buffalo "00000002—2 10 4
Chicago.............................. 33 29 .532 Montreal  100120001-6 8 1
Boston................................ 3» 32 .522 Schultz, Taylor and Kllltfer, Mc-
< leveland.......................... 32 39 .451 Alllster; DuLu- and Curtis.

Kton......................24 45 .348 Feet.rn
ils........................... 17 49 .268 Eastsrn Lea

Eastern Leagus.
At Baltimore, afternoon gar 

Baltimore .. .. JtOOOOMOx—1
Providence .. .. OOtMOOOOO—1 9 6

Dygert, Gantt and Kgan, Frost.
Lavender, Galbraith, McLeod and 
Peterson.
Vfirtilug sauiea

the game 
a score of 

ltd Crow
....... the new of tire trouble which compelled him pitched fur the Thistles and Fiona-

h„H arrived. ,raIk ,or ,«***.-,. and CubB
practice. He shapes , , were the < alals battery,
it and «hould urovr >«r »* 'c»"1 <“lir Th<- oll"'r in the aliemoon Uie

: events were at five miles each for non , ra(.t tiga|n an,] t’nlais 
stock cans in which Patschke with a

by4 

Kyle a:
Recti#,» and bottled under the eupervlelon of 

the Oevemment.
You will do jielicc to the menu and (hui iniurc an eaay digetion same team* 

was the victor 
by a st ore of five to three. Butler and 

Benz. Tyron. will, » Convia, and Kliummoro, Hvnn und Wait »eve tbe 
Tower driving E. M. F., were the win-1 batteries.

A 2.30 horse trot held 
time was won by H. R. Haley’s Drug- 

grounds. gist, with F. C. Murchle's Bingen tbe 
John's has Great second.

Two thousand visitors were brought 
by excursion trains from St. John, 

i Fredericton, Woodstock and HoulUNL

Washln 
St. LouBOIYIN, VIL80N 4 GO., nuit-t. gue Standing. 

Won. Iwost. 
...............4S
. . . 43
...............38

%S30 ST-PAUL, MONTREAL 
Th# Only Qin with a Quarante*

- Drink it straight or witti svgsf _

Rochester.. .
Baltimore...
Toronto............
Montreal....
Buffalo............
Jersey City...

Providence.......................24

expect ner#-
! I 1
Marathons

the same&junted and placed 
■es as objects 
is In receipt of a 
saying that the 

and It Is pre- 
1 will be made te 
: an early date.

°7 19 0 .551
ternoon on the Marathon 
Manager Page "t the st. 

in the league been working his men hard and the 
John's and are in a position to give the visita, 

af-j a fast game.

.492

.467
. . .30
. ..28 
. .26 

. ..25
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Women’s

$2.50
Never before were Pumps eo 
popular ae this season, and 
Justly so.They are so cool, neat 
and comfortable. We are 
showing a splendid range In 
Patent and Dull Calf, with 
Ankle Straps and Military or 
Cuban Heela.

An American authority on 
Shoe Styles hae this to say of

‘•Ladies like to display their 
footwear, and with the drop 
stitch and open work effecte 
popular In the hosiery line It 
le altogether probable that 
Pumps will continue for long 
time their present popularity.”

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited

Kins Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street. 
Three Stores

a Pair

—

Eureka Fly Killer
Is a liquid preparation for spraying cattle, tfl Animals on whom it 
has been used daily are immune from flies, tj Cows are easier to 
milk and give more milk, tj All cattle should be sprayed with it 
in fly time. ' ' <

Put up In 1 and 1-2 Gallon Cans

W. Ji. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

», WEI ns iett;•*

-

CALENDARS
FOR 1912

We have High Class Samples and 
can please you.
SEE OUR LINE OF WALL POC- 

KETS AND NOVELTIES.
b^Place your order with ue now and 

of early delivery.
O.H. FLEW WELLING

« 1-2 Print William Street

Eyeglass
Economy

Doesn't mean buying your 
glasses at a bargain coun
ter nor at the place where 
you can get them a few 

. cente cheaper—unless you 
know absolutely that the 
glasses you buy are exactly 
what your eyes require.

The value In eyegl 
le not In the Intrinsic t 
of the pieces of glass and 
the bite of metal of which 
they are made, but In the 
exactness of the combina
tion of these parte to pro- 
perly correct . the defects 
of the evei and to produce 
the desired results in re
lief from .eye strain or In 
Improved vision. ..

Let ue make your eye
glasses and you will have 
them correct In every re. 
speet and the price 
be right. This * la Eye
glass Economy.

Will

L L. Sharpe & Son,
Jewdcn end Opticiens.

21 KINO STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Best Quality et a Reasonable Price

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

DRAWERS, Open and closed, in all the varieties 
Sale prices 20c., 25c., 36c.,

sert ion, ribbons. Sale prices 35c., 50c., 65c., 
75c., 06c., 21.10 up to $1.75.

COMBINATION GARMENTS—Corset Cover and 
Skirt combined, daintily trimmed with lace, 
embroidery, ribbons. Sale peices $1.00, 
$1.50.

of trimming. 
60c., 65c., 90c.

CORSET COVERS, great variety of styles, all- 
over embroidery, lace medallions, ribbons. 
Sale prices 16c„ 20c., 26c., 30c., 35c., 40c„ 
50c., 66c., 95c.

APRONS—White Lawn, with and without bibs: 
a few dainty Tea Aprons, also Colored Kit
chen Aprons.
White Aprons.
36c., 45c.
Colored Aprons.

BRIDAL SETS, consisting of Night Dress, Cor
set Cover, Drawers, and Skirt, beautifully 
trimmed with lace and embroidery, 
limited number only.
$4.00, $4.60 and $4.76.

A
Sale prices 15c., 20c., 25c.,Sale price per set

Sale prices 50c., 60c., 70c.

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S WHITEWEAR—
Sale prices 35c. to 60c, 

Sale prices 16c. 20c., 25c.
Sale prices 35c. to 60c.

NIGHT DRESSES, high and low necks, round 
and V. necks, button front and Empire 
styles; lace trimmed, embroidered ribbons. 
Sale prices 40c., 50c., 60c., 76c., 95c., $1.10 
$1.25, $1.50.

SKIRTS, deep frills, some are plain hemstitched 
others have rows of lace or Hamburg in-

Night Dresses. 

Skirts.

INFANTS' LONG WHITE DRESSES, a few
only. Sale prices 36c., 50c., 76c., 90c.

<SALE WILL START AT 8 O'CLOCK SHARP IN WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT.

COMMENCING THIS MORNING

A Great Clearance Sale of 
Ladies’ Misses’ : Children’s Whitewear

An Event of Substantial Saving Importance In Odd Lines and Manufacturers" 
Samples, Slightly Mussed, to Be Closed Out at Very Low Prices

Patrons aie familar enough with M. 3. A. Whitewear Sales to appreciate 
the fact that these occasions are always worth coming to for the sake of economy. 
This sale will be no exception only that the values are, if anything, better than 
usual, Counters and tables will be piled high with Whitewear consisting of gar
ments but a trifle soiled or mussed which tiave been placed at figures low enougli 
to clear them out instantly in order to make room for new lines now arriviag. 
Jf you desire these very tempting bargains in dainty up-to-the-minute Under- 
muslins you should act with promptness.

*

See Extra Ad on Rage Two

Preserving Time is Now Close at Hand
HAVE YOU A

Gc:J Preserving Kettle?
We have them in all sizes

Cast, with Enamel Lining,
All Enamelled and Aluminum

Emerson & Eisher, Limited,

1 r
i.

25 Germain Street, •Phone Main 87

F. A. DYKEMAN t CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET

DYKEMAN’S s
,

Extra special values in ladies’ Dressing Jackets
We have just received a shipment of these and are delighted with their good value and we know our cus

tomers will be also.
At 76 cents, Hne lawn dressing Jackets with wide tucks over 

pink. These are made with the Dutch neck.
At $1.10 a very pretty lawn dressing Jacket trimmed with Insertion and lace with pretty 

skirt part finished with lace and Insertion.

shoulder and trimmed with lavender, pale

Dutch collar,

Another line at $1.10 made from fine cross bar muslin and handsomely trimmed.
Other prices up to $2.80.
We hav 

many seasons
At 66 cente, made from tine lougcloth. slip over bead style, neck edged with hamburg trimming.
At 85 cente with pointed or round neck with yoke effect, trimmed with lace or hamburg laee and lneer-

e many specials In Ladies' Gowns. Our stock of gowns this year 
both In quantity and In value.

Is the best we have shown for

Vtlon.
At $1.00 many different lines including high neck, square 

lace insertion yokes with ribbon running through. They are all 
We have many other Hues of equally good value.

pointed neck, slip over head, many having 
from extra fine longcloth.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

••mnr ■ j" '

. . - , ’ _ : V ,
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THE WEATHER. SCHOONER DISMISTEl 
IREIERSINC FAIS

DEPUTY MINISTER IT 
IE II THE CUTMaritime—Moderate winds; a few 

or thunder storms, but 
Not much change *«

warm weath- 
lake region

to the Atlantic, and showers and 
thunder storms have occurred In the 
maritime provinces. In the 
provinces showery conditions are still 
more or less general.

Minimum and maximum tempera-

Vancouver—48, 70.
Kamloopa—52, 74.
Parry Sound—62, 90.
London—65. 101.
Toronto—73, 97.
Ottaw
Montre
Quebec—66. 88.
St. John—56. 68.
Halifax—60. 86
Lower Lawrence 

ate winds: flue, 
lower temperatures.

local showers

temperature.
Toronto. July 4.—Very 

continues from the Schooner Calabria Met with 
Peculiar Accident Yesterday 
Afternoon—One Man Slight
ly Hurt.

Alex. Johnston Talks of Mat
ters Pertaining to His De
partment — Fishing Season 
Has Been Good so far.

Alex. Johnaton, deputy minister of 
marine and flsheriee, arrived In the 
city to Inspect the marine agency here 
and see how St. John la booming.

'The department I» getting along 
swimmingly, thank you," said Mr. 
Johnaton to The Standard reporter. 
"I haven't anything new for you; I'm 
Just inspecting the agency here, that's 
all.”

What might
lous accident, occurred abou 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
the schooner Calabria was being 
*d through the Falls, her main mast 
collided with the Suspension Bridge. 
Two of the three masts of the vessel 
were snapped off at the deck, and 
Captain Angus McLean of 206 Douglas 
Avenue and John Doucett of Rexton. 
Kings County, who wiere at the wheel, 
narrowly escaped death.

The vessel arrived from Bos 
few days ago and discharged h* 
go at Gibbons wharf. She was being 
towed to Stetson A Cutler’s mill to 
load lu 
accident occurred.

As the schooner approached the 
Suspension Bridge, the mate, who was 
standing at the bow, saw the main 
mast come In contact with the edge 
of the bridge. He shouted a warn
ing to the m*n ap" the wheel. The 
captain looking aloft saw the main 
and mizzen masts topple In his di
rection. He jumped to one side and 
fortunately escaped Injury. His com
panion was not so fortunate, 
caught by the falling wreckage 
tabling painful Injuries to his 
He was later able to go to the oiflce 
of Dr. Roberts, where he received 
medical attention. He will probably 
be able to be at his work again In a 
few days.

The Calabria was towed to Marble 
Core after the accident. She wljl re
main there until repairs are made. 
The damage la reported as being be
tween $1,500 and $2,000, with tio In
surance.

The vessel was built In Port Gre- 
vllle, N. 8., and Is owned by Splane 
and McLean.

have been a very ser 
ut 4.30 

While
tow-S—74. 86. 

eal—76. 94. I

ce and Gulf—Moder- 
atationery or a little "Haven't you any fish stories, Mr. 

Johnston?"
"None that are very new." said the 

deputy minister. "Don't have time to 
go Ashing. But I may say our Informa
tion Is that the fishermen of the Marl 
time Provinces have done very well so 
far this season, and that prospects 
are that the catch as a whole will be 
a big one this year. The lobster fish
ermen have done very well."

' What about the new regulations re
garding lobster traps?"

"The regulation regarding the space 
between the slats on lobster traps will 
go Into effect next year. They are 
designed to allow the small lobsters 
to escape from the trap. I’m afraid 
the regulations regarding the taking of 
small lobsters were not always com 
plied with. The new regulations are 
Intended to obviate this difficulty and 
prevent the depletion of the lobster 
fisheries."

"Is there anythl 
to the proposal 
conference for

bbons wbarr. sne w 
to Stetsou A Cutler's mill 
mber for New York when the

Engineers Meet Tonight. 
The stationary engineers’ ass 

tlon will meet In their hall In the 
ket building this evening.

1
ocla-
Mar

The Carpenters' Union.
A meeting of the Carpenters' Union 

will be held this evening In their hall 
In the Opera House to Install officers 
for the year.

Jury Took But One Ballot.
It is learned that In the Mary 

1er case yesterday after
ballot was taken by the 

verdict for

Davidson raurd 
noon, but one 
Jury, the result being a 

lulttal.
ling new in regard 

to hold an International 
the purpose of devis- 

angements to conserve the fish
eries?"

"A commission composed of 
eentatl 
States
two months In Washington. Their re
commendations. however, apply princi
pally^ the great lakes and Pacific 
fisheries. Their findings have been ap
proved by the Canadian government, 
and are being considered by the Am
erican government. Concurrent legis
lation putting Into effect their recom
mendations will do a good deal to con- 

rve the fisheries lu the great lakes 
d the Pacific.

Raising Hay On Germain Street.
In view of the price of hay Germain 

Is beginning to have a very pros- 
appearance. The grass on the 

evard is growing up in fine style 
the farmers have great hopes of a

repit*-
Jnltedves of Canada and the l 

have been at work for the lastKm
big crop.

Synod Committees.
The synod committees of the Angli

can church were in session yesterday 
financial commit

ALBERT COUNCILLOR 
WOULD TAX CHURCHES

In this city. The 
met In the morning. Last evening 
Sunday schools committee met and 
transacted routine business.

tee
the

"There Is a good deal of 
among Canadian fishermen 
of the beam trawler on . 
fishing ground. Isn't ther 

"Yes, the Canadi 
already adopted a

waters, and the 
their use 
taken up

opposition 
to the use 

the Atlantic 
re?"

A West End Runaway.
A lively runaway occurred yester

day morning on Rodney street. West 
End, when a horse driven by a man 
named Griffin took fright and ran 
away. The driver escaped with a few 
■crotches. The runaway 
Stopped by Ernest Norris.

Warden Carnwath Makes Pro
position of This Sort to Al
bert County Council—Ac
tion is Deferred.

-
prohibiting the 
In our coastal 

lie matter of prohibiting 
the high seas has been 

vernments qf

allons will fon- 
n to use

an gpvernme 
law prohlbltl

trawleis
was finally on tr 

with
France and the United 
don't think the other nai

fishermen 
the high

yf,
I fon

? A Board of Health Conviction.
The officials of the Board of Health nt to forbid theirI S

the bea
England ownes and operates a large 
number of beam trawlers lu the North 
Sea."

pedal to The Standard.
Hopewell Cape. July 4—The July 

session of the Albert county council 
met In the court house here today, 
Warden Wm. J. Carnwath presided. 
There was a full board present at the 
hour of opening this morning. A large 

• number of bills recommended by the 
beard of health and some connected 

_UQ with the administration of Justice In
■H*

have received a conviction 
John Si 
of allow
Street, owned by him.

vhof Falrville. on a 
certain properties on

to remain In an 
unsanitary condition after notice from
the in pectore.____________ Installation of Officer» I. O. O. F.

Boys Reported. Grand Master A. D. Smith acco
The police have reported the fol- Pan,ed by other members of the gra 

lowing boys for peddling peanuts on ,od8e installed at Fraternity Jx>dge. 
King Square last evening during the No- 110. I- O. O. F.. Falrville, the fol- 
band concert: J. McIntyre. Harrv Me- lowing officers for the ensuing term: 
Intyre, Chas. Donaldson. Thos. Brund- Glenston H. Allan, noble grand: Wm. 
age, Lee. Floyd. Bert. Ryder, Mvera McAuley, vice grand: Andrew Dewar, 
Smith, Cyrus Arson, Wilfred Penny, secretary; Wm. Golding, treasurer;

and W. O'Neil. l^eonard Trafton, fin. secretary: Rev.
G. A. Ross, chaplain; Geo. A. Hutton, 

A Quiet Wedding. conductor; Ernest Atkins, warden;
A pretty event took place yesterdav Vernon McCumber, R. S. N. G.; Harry 

afternoon at 516 Mala, street, when Atkins, L. 8. N. G.; Frank Linton, R.
try E. Hickson of Oakham. Queen's s- V. G.; Geo. Rainer, L. S. V. G.: W. 

County, and Miss Sadie Haslam of Mt. Lester, I. G.; Edward Burgess, O. G. 
Middleton were married. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. H. D.
Marr. Mr. and Mrs. Hickson will re- 
aide at Oakham.

the county

ling of pi 
ly th

1st! regarding the hand- 
oners in the Jail, especlal- 

ose commltteed to hard labor, 
passed. One of the most Import

ant matters considered was that in
troduced by Warden Carnwath look
ing toward the taxation of church 
property. Including church edifices, 
within the county the same as other 
eal estate.Mr. Carnwath spoke strong

ly on this subject but the further 
consideration of It was laid over until 
the January session.

gu
Ils

M. Fraser

Ha

They are First Class Scouts Now.
In the Y. M. C. A. yesterday a suc

cessful test In cooking was given by 
the Boy Scouts. The test was watch
ed with Interest by a large number 
of visitors. The test was taken by 
five of the scouts, and all the com
petitors were successful, thus quali
fying as first class scouts. The first 
position In the test was won by H. 
Keln with 98 points. Jas. Hazen 2nd. 
95 points; A. McKee 3rd. 93. The 

named belongs to the St. Mat
’s contingent of scouts, while 

McKee are Y. M. C. A.

THE HOTEL MEN WILL
PLAY THIS AFTERNOON.

A Constable Injured.
Richard Heffer, constable, was pick

ed up on the Suspension bridge last 
night In an Injured condition. He was 
badly cut over the eye and on the 
face aud hands. He was 
home In

A game of baseball which. It Is cal
culated. will make the performances 

professionals look like thirty 
in the Waldorf-Astoria, will be 
this afternoon on the Marathon 

ffs c.f the Roy- 
th hotels 

the field

of the 
centstaken to his 

a car. He remembers going 
over as far as Sheriff street In a 
And has no further recollection 
what happened until be was picked up 
on the bridge.

pay
grounds between the sta 
als and Victoria hotels, 
expect that they will l 
the heaviest battiu 
er seen on the 
spec

ext

r°(
first 
thew
Hazen and 
scouts.

A swimming test was also held dur
ing the afternoon. The distance was 
fifty yards and five of the scouts pass
ed the test. They were H. Keln, W. 
Cunningham, P. Smith, W. Brown and 
R. Milne. In the cooking 
Judges were Wm. McIntosh 
Robertson.

Ill have In i 
ig aggregatl 

grass In this 
not be worried by 

int of lost balls, because 
ly has been laid In and 

ked out of sight 
me will be 
. It Is ex-

but
be worriedtators will 

on accouA Knife Was Used.
was a brawl at Randolph's 

night as a result of which a 
named Braçdo was twice 

bed In the back;wlth a small
.8 were not serious, and the 

~ was able to walk to Falrville, 
ere Dr. L. M. Curren dressed the 

cuts. Braedo said he did not know 
who stabbed him, and no arrests have 
been made.

Monday supply has 
en one ball Is knoct 

Into the firmament, the game 
continued with the extras. It 
pected that a great amount of money 
will change pockets as a result of the 

me. If only from the left 
e right hand pockets.
The Royal team Is composed of the 

following acrobats:
Carpenter, catcher; McGulggan, 

pitcher; Burns, 1st base; Moore, 2nd 
base: Frltch. 3rd base; Robinson, 
shertstop: Bonner, left field; Kane, 
centre field; Phlnney, right field.

wh
knife.

The wounds tiletest
and E. J.

hand togar
the

SUSSEX NEWS.

To Investigate Ben Earn Wreck.
Capt. L. A. Demers, chief commls- 

■louer of wrecks for the Dominion, 
was at the Royal yesterday on his 
way to Halifax to hold an Inquiry In
to the wreck cf the steamship Ben 
Earn which ran ashore near Cape Ne- 
ero while on a voyage from Sydney to 
8t. John with coal for the Messrs. 
Starr, of this city. The Inquiry will be 
held In Yarmouth.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, July 4.- After a long resi

dence at Waterford, Mrs. E. Jane de 
Forest died at her home this even
ing. The deceased lady was the wid
ow of the late John de For 
was In her seventy-seventh year, 
had a large circle of friends, among 
whom she was highly esteemed. One 
son, J. Harry, a merchant at Water
ford. and a daughter, Miss Mary, sur- 
vive. The funeral will take place on 
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock. 
Rev. H. Saunders will conduct the fu
neral services. Interment will be In 
the C. of E. cemetery at Waterford.

The funeral of the late Alden 
ghton was held on Tuesday from 

his late residence at Lornesdale to 
Kirkblll cemetery, Sussex. The fu
neral services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Alden.

est. and
INTER-SOCIETY LEAGUE.

In the Inter-society league last 
night the C. M. B. A. team was de
feated by Holy Trinity players 7 to 6. 
The Coughlan brothers of Holy Trin
ity figured In a double 

The teams were:
Trinity

Welcomed New Pastor.
A large number of members of 

Falrville Baptist church held a very 
pleasant reception for their new pas
tor. Rev. Henry R. Boyer. During the

play.
Holy C. M. B. A.

Catcher.
Prattevening addresses 

Dr. McLeod. Rev.
Wm. Townsend, Rev.
Rev. F. S. Porter. Re 
end others. A musical progr 
carried out and the evening was con
cluded with refreshments.

were made by Rev. 
O. A. Ross. Rev. 

Dr. McIntyre, 
v. C. G. Clark

Brl Pitcher.
Fltz.. ..

First base.
A. Coughlan.. .. .. ..Glllardamme was Second Base
Colgan.. . T. Coughlan 

..T. Harley 

..W. McMann 

. .McIntyre 

Harrington

Whitewear Sale at M. R. A.'s.
This morning will usher In a very 

Important sale In the Whitewear De
partment, and all who appreciate real 
bargains should not fall to attend.

Third Base.
McBriarty 

Sullivan..
The Picnic Season.

The beautiful weather yesterday 
was ideal for plcnldng and large 
numbers attended the annual outings 
held by the Sunday schools of Cen
tenary and of Queen Square churches.

The Queen Square church outing 
was held at Gondola Point. A large 

>er went out from the city In the 
morning and the day was thoroughly 
enjoyed by old and young.

The usual attractions had been pro
vided and were patronized liberally. 
An excellent programme of athletic 
events was arranged and carried out 
under the direction of Turner Howard 
and furnished plenty of amusement. 
Prizes were awarded the successful 
competitors In the different events. 
The return to the city was made about 
eight o’clock, and the picnic was de
clared a most enjoyable one, as w 
•• a success financially.

Centenary church Su

Shortstop. 
'Left' Field! 

t’etitre Field.' 

Right Field*.

The9 garments consist of manufac- 
ere* samples and odd lines, and 
1 be offered at lower prices than 

•ale will

M. Coughlan. 

McGovern..

M. Harley.. ..

tur
wll
ever before. The 
promptly at 8 o'clock.

Furniture Sale Tod^y.
The sale of the furniture 

Jordan residence. River Glade. . 
will be conducted today In St. An
drew’s rink. Is exciting considerable 
Interest among prospective bidders.
The furniture was removed to the 
rink Monday, and during yesterday 
large numbers visited th* rink to In
spect the different articles. Several
handsome and costly rugs were . _ _ _ .
stretched on the floor, and they serv Mid-Summer Sale,
ed to enhance the richness of the Henderson A Hunt's annual raid- 
different articles of furniture. Among summer sale commencée au Friday, 
the furnishings to be disposed of to- July 7- their advertisement on
day. are many treasures, and. Judging Pa*® 1 °* this paper, 
by the admiring looks cast on the dtf 
ferent article* yesterday afternoon, to
day will b? a banner for the bargain 
hunters, and there will doubtless be 
a grand rush of th

SOUTH END LEAGUE.\ of the 
which In the South End league last night 

the Victorias defeated the Acadlas 4 
a seven Inning game. Smith 

rllng were the battery for the 
ners, and Garnett and Gillespie 

for the Acadlas. The Red Wings and 
Victorias will play tonight.

to 2 In 
and Stl

eU

nday school 
picnic was held yesterday and was 
largely attended. The children from 
the Marsh Bridge mission Joined with 
Centenary school. The outing was 
held at Rothesay. The day was en- 
joyably spent In athletic events and 
other forme of amusement.

Mrs. Wallace, accompanied by her 
two daughters, arrived In the city yes
terday and are visiting ex Alderman 

Mrs. Sproutaud

ma
Painless Dentistry

Teeth filled or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated "HALE 
METHOD."

AH branches of dental work 
done In the meet ekllful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
627 Ma'n St 

DR. D.
Tel. 663net

MAHER, Proprietor.

Ill

'f


